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Welcome to Denver! 

O
n behalf of The Mile High City, I would like to sincerely thank you for visiting – we are glad to have you here. The 

wellbeing of our visitors and community remain our top priorities; and our businesses and hospitality partners are 

committed to providing you a safe and enjoyable visit. You can learn about the city’s health and safety standards at 

DenverGov.org and through VISIT DENVER’s Clean and Safe Resource Guide at VISITDENVER.com. 

While you are here, we invite you to enjoy everything our city has to offer. Our 300 days of sunshine allow you to explore our 

charming and diverse neighborhoods, filled with local shops, restaurants, street art and more. You can also get out and explore 

our more than 4,000 acres of city parks, as well as the Rocky Mountains, located right in our backyard. 

Denver is the cultural epicenter of the Rocky Mountain region, offering a robust lineup of public art, world-class museums, 

unique art districts, performing arts and events. This year, several of our top cultural facilities will host blockbuster exhibitions, 

including Stonehenge: Ancient Mysteries and Modern Discoveries at the Denver Museum of Nature & Science; Paris to Hollywood: 

The Fashion and Influence of Véronique and Gregory Peck at the Denver Art Museum; and Salvador Dalí, Gardens of the Mind

at the Denver Botanic Gardens. Home to countless live music venues, including the famed Red Rocks Amphitheatre, Denver 

has also always been an iconic music destination. 

Thriving alongside Denver’s art and music scenes is the city’s culinary reputation, which continues to receive national recognition, 

thanks to James Beard Award-winning chefs, innovative chef-driven eateries, gourmet marketplaces and a focus on locally 

sourced cuisine. And our dynamic craft beverage scene is also on the rise. In addition to renowned craft breweries, distilleries, 

urban wineries and even a traditional-style sake brewery have emerged on the scene, using local ingredients to create top notch 

products. Plus, thanks to our temperate climate, many of our dining and drinking establishments have outdoor spaces and 

rooftop patios with spectacular views of the city and the Rocky Mountains. 

Of course, a visit to Denver would not be complete without experiencing some of extraordinary outdoor recreation available 

in and around the city. Set against the stunning Rocky Mountains, The Mile High City can serve as a base camp for day trips 

and adventures of all kinds – world-class skiing, hiking, mountain biking, snowshoeing and much more. The city itself is an 

outdoor lover’s dream – with one of the largest city park systems in the country, plus 850 miles of paved, off-street bike trails 

and opportunities to go kayaking, paddle boating, running and more. 

We hope you have a memorable, safe and fun time in The Mile High City, and we look forward to seeing you again soon! 

With gratitude, 

Mayor Michael B. Hancock
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Eat at a Restaurant.  

M
ost of Denver’s chef-driven restaurants are 

open for dine-in service, with enhanced 

cleaning procedures in place and staff members who 

wear masks and receive daily wellness checks. Now 

is the perfect time to take advantage of the city’s 

300 days of sunshine by dining on a patio! Craft 

breweries, wineries and distilleries are also open and 

waiting to serve you. 

Explore a Park.  

D
enver is the ideal place to enjoy the great  

outdoors. The city is full of spacious green 

spaces, parks and trails for walking, biking and  

hiking. Plus, the Rocky Mountains – the world’s 

best playground – are just a short drive away.  

Visit a Cultural Institution.  

M
ost of Denver’s 

top cultural insti-

tutions and attractions 

are open with appropri-

ate social distancing 

measures in place,  

including limiting  

capacity. Get your daily 

dose of vitamin D while 

exploring outdoor  

attractions as Denver 

Zoo and Denver 

Botanic Gardens.  

Denver Art Museum, 

Denver Museum of  

Nature & Science, 

MCA Denver, History 

Colorado Center and 

other museums are also 

open. Be sure to check 

with each individual  

organization before  

you visit!  

Thank you for visiting Denver!  
The city is open and as exciting as ever!  

Denver prides itself on being one of the safest places you can responsibly visit with  

family and friends. Every sector has worked to ensure the correct protocols  

are in place to protect public health, so you can enjoy restaurants,  

attractions, shops and outdoor spaces with peace of mind.  

Here are some of the things our partners are doing to keep you safe: 

The Mile High City welcomes you! 

For more information: VISITDENVER.com/about-denver/clean-safe-guide
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Our top ten picks for the biggest buzz-worthy sightseeing, dining, sports and cultural  

destinations in Denver. 

Mile High MUST DOs

ICONIC DENVER PHOTO OP.

From the west side of the Denver Museum of Nature &  

Science, it’s possible to get a shot with Ferril Lake in the 

foreground and the city and Rocky Mountains spreading  

out along the horizon. 
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   INSIDER 
TIP

Feel what it’s like to be 

one mile high!

Climb to the 13th step of the 

Colorado State Capitol and you are 

5,280 feet above sea level – one mile 

high! Or, cheer on the Colorado 

Rockies at Coors Field from the 

row of purple seats – the best “mile high” seats in the city.

Visit a neighborhood.

Beyond downtown, Denver is a city of 

neighborhoods, each with dozens of  

hidden gems around every corner. Browse  

for buried treasures in antique shops, mingle with locals  

at a street fair or sample exotic cuisine at an off-the-

beaten-path eatery. Explore more at 

VISITDENVER.com/neighborhoods. 

Sip a local brew.

Denver brews more 

beer than any other 

metropolitan area in the 

United States, making it America’s 

No. 1 beer city. More than 200 differ-

ent brews are available at beer hot 

spots like Wynkoop Brewing Com-

pany, Great Divide Brewing Company,

Breckenridge Brewery and Coors 

Brewery, the largest single brewing 

site in the world. Cheers! 
Find your  

Western Spirit. 

Denver still retains a 

good deal of its Old West 

legacy. Around every corner, you’ll 

find some remnant of the pioneer 

era, from displays and exhibitions at 

the Denver Art Museum and History 

Colorado Center to Buffalo Bill’s 

grave, high atop Lookout Mountain.

Take a hike. 

Denver’s Mountain 

Park system is unique, 

comprised of 14,000 

acres of scenic beauty in the nearby 

Rockies. Gaze at a buffalo herd, 

mountain bike at Winter Park  

Resort, hike trails amidst red sand-

stone monoliths at Red Rocks Park – 

they’re all part of the city of Denver. 
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Hug the Blue Bear. 

The 40-foot-high Blue 

Bear (officially named “I 

See What You Mean” by 

local artist Lawrence Ar-

gent) in front of the Col-

orado Convention Center 

is just one of many public 

art sculptures to be discov-

ered around town, part of 

Denver’s love of the arts. 

Metro Denver collects 

more public money for the arts, per capita, than any other 

U.S. city. From the nation’s second-largest performing arts 

complex to the Clyfford Still Museum and the amazing 

Denver Art Museum…in Denver, you gotta have art. 

Discover Denver Union Station. 

A renovated 

1914 Beaux-

Arts train station, 

Denver Union Station is 

downtown’s transportation, 

dining, shopping and enter-

tainment hub. A rail line now 

takes visitors directly from 

Denver International Airport 

to Denver Union Station for 

an affordable fare.

Explore The Arts.

 Most art districts of 

Denver celebrate the 

First Friday of every 

month with an evening of gallery 

browsing, food and music. More 

than 100 galleries stay open late, 

inviting thousands of art lovers to 

discover Denver’s creative commu-

nity. Local artists have also made 

their mark on the city with stunning 

street art. Take a stroll through the 

RiNo Art District, Art District on 

Santa Fe, East Colfax and Conflu-

ence Park neighborhoods to discover 

your new favorite mural. 
Take a Tour. 

From self-guided walk-

ing excursions to day-

long trips to the Rocky 

Mountain, tours are a great way to  

see The Mile High City through a 

new lens. Tours are available for  

local street art, beer tastings, culinary 

adventures, historical sites and more. 

Book one today at 

VISITDENVER.com/tours.
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Relax in a garden. 

Denver has 26 public 

floral gardens, includ-

ing the lakeside gardens 

in Washington Park and the 50,000 

flowers that are planted each spring 

along the 16th Street Mall. Denver 

Botanic Gardens is a lovely oasis in 

the center of the city with 45 gardens 

to explore, surrounded by ponds, 

streams, fountains and a gigantic 

conservatory. 
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Larimer Square is Denver’s oldest and most historic block and 

home to an inspired mix of independent shops, chef-driven 

restaurants, lively bars and wellness and beauty services.  

Photo by Nikki A. Rae Photography

Our common ground

Colorado is home to 42 state parks, more than 
350 state wildlife areas, 39,000 miles of trails and 

over 23 million acres of public lands to explore. 
This land is your land, we’re all the caretakers.

Plan your Adventure
Book a state park campsite, purchase a park pass 

and buy a fishing license: 
cpw.state.co.us or 1-800-244-5613
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METRO DENVER POPULATION  

2.8 MILLION 

(21st largest in the United States.)

16TH STREET MALL 

DOWNTOWN DENVER

Nicknamed THE MILE HIGH CITY

because the official elevation is  

one mile (5,280 FT.) above  

sea level.

• One mile long from Civic Center Park to 

Denver Union Station with FREE shuttle  

service. 

• 200 trees and 50,000 flowers along the mall. 

• Tourist Information Center on California  

Street between 15th and 16th.

• Airport to downtown RAIL SERVICE is an  

affordable and convenient way to get downtown. 

• RIDE A BIKE! With dedicated bike lanes  

and paths through the city, it’s easy to get  

around on a bike.

• 200 OUNCES  

OF GOLD

used on the  

dome. 

• 13th STEP is  

exactly one  

mile above  

sea level.

Denver by the NUMBERS

VISIBLE FROM DOWNTOWN 120MILES OF 

MOUNTAINS 3FOURTEENERS 
(SUMMITS OVER 14,000 FT. HIGH)

TRANSPORTATION 

Denver is easy to get around

JULY AVERAGE 
HIGH/LOW

88/60O

ANNUAL AVERAGE 

64.3O 

300 
DAYS OF  

SUNSHINE

COLORADO STATE CAPITOL

DENVER
FACTS



Connect with Denver 
ON YOUR PHONE,  
ONLINE & IN-PERSON 
with these Official City Resources

You’re never more than a few clicks, taps, or steps away from great Denver information. 

VISITDENVER.com. Mobile apps and websites. Social media. Information Centers.  

All the ways you want to connect with the Mile High City - we’ve got you covered!

VISITORS GUIDE FOR iPAD

The Official  
Visitors Guide  
is available for 
your iPad. 

EASY DOWNLOAD 

Go to VISITDENVER.com  

to view the virtual guide  

and to download the app  

to your iPad.

VISITDENVER.com/enewsletter 
Sign up for the Discover Denver  

eNewsletter to stay in touch with everything  

going on in The Mile High City.

KEEP IN TOUCH

The #1 Site for Visitor Info! 
What to Do  •  Where to Eat  •  Where to Stay 

Deals and Discounts  •  Maps  •  eNewsletter Signup 

Year-round Events Calendar  •  Much much more!

VISITDENVER.com

Look for the    at  
California St. near  
the 16th St. Mall. 
May1st - Oct. 31st Hours:

Mon-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5,  

Sun. 10-2 

Nov. 1st - April 30th Hours: 

Mon-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-2, Sun. 10-2 

Phone: 303-892-1505 

Please check for current hours.

DENVER ON YOUR PHONE

Discover Denver 
with the official 
mobile apps.

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTER



Western Art &  

Indigenous Arts of 

North America at the 

Denver Art Museum

This extensive collection

includes stirring works byincludes stirring works by

Western masters GeorgeWestern masters George

Catlin, Frederic RemingtonCatlin, Frederic Remington

and more. The acclaimed,and more. The acclaimed,

18,000-piece Indigenous Arts of18,000-piece Indigenous Arts of

North America collection represents tribesNorth America collection represents tribes

across theacross the

UnitedUnited

States andStates and

Canada,Canada,

from intricatelyfrom intricately

carved wooden maskscarved wooden masks

to a rug woven fromto a rug woven from

six miles of yarn.six miles of yarn.

DON’T MISS:DON’T MISS:

Frederic Remington’sFrederic Remington’s

The Cheyenne, a power-The Cheyenne, a power-

ful sculpture by one of theful sculpture by one of the

most renowned artists ofmost renowned artists of

the American Frontier.the American Frontier.

Buffalo Bill Museum & Grave

A century after his

death, Buffalo Billdeath, Buffalo Bill

Cody remains theCody remains the

ultimate Old Westultimate Old West

icon. This museum,icon. This museum,

located high atoplocated high atop

scenic Lookoutscenic Lookout

Mountain, covers allMountain, covers all

aspects of his colorfulaspects of his colorful

life from his days onlife from his days on

the Pony Express tothe Pony Express to

his globetrottinghis globetrotting

Wild West shows.Wild West shows.

DON’T MISS: TheDON’T MISS: The

Kids’ Cowboy Corral,Kids’ Cowboy Corral,

where youngsters canwhere youngsters can

try to lasso a calf!try to lasso a calf!try to lasso a calf!

Rockmount Ranch Wear

The snap-button Western shirt is a Denver original, in-

vented by “Papa” Jack Weil way back in 1946. Stop by thevented by “Papa” Jack Weil way back in 1946. Stop by the

flagship Rockmount store in Lower Downtown and browseflagship Rockmount store in Lower Downtown and browseflagship Rockmount store in Lower Downtown and browse

their selection of cowboy shirts, hats, boots and accessories.their selection of cowboy shirts, hats, boots and accessories.

DON’T MISS: The photos adorning the walls show some ofDON’T MISS: The photos adorning the walls show some of

the many celebs who have worn Rockmount shirts, fromthe many celebs who have worn Rockmount shirts, from

Ronald Reagan to Eric Clapton and the Avett Brothers.Ronald Reagan to Eric Clapton and the Avett Brothers.

Black American West Museum 

It’s a fact: one in three

cowboys on the cattlecowboys on the cattle

drives of the Old Westdrives of the Old West

were black. Thiswere black. This

museum highlightsmuseum highlights

the prominent rolesthe prominent roles

African- AmericansAfrican- Americans

played in the settle-played in the settle-

ment of Colorado asment of Colorado as

miners, homesteaders,miners, homesteaders,

cowboys and lawmen.cowboys and lawmen.

DON’T MISS: TheDON’T MISS: The

Dearfield exhibit tells the story of an African-American pioneerDearfield exhibit tells the story of an African-American pioneerDearfield exhibit tells the story of an African-American pioneerDearfield exhibit tells the story of an African-American pioneer

town founded on the principles of Booker T. Washington.town founded on the principles of Booker T. Washington.

Colorado Buffalo Adventures 

Step into the Old West

with a 90-minute Buf-with a 90-minute Buf-

falo Encounter. Hand-falo Encounter. Hand-

feed buffalo from a hayfeed buffalo from a hay

wagon and learn howwagon and learn how

they were rescued fromthey were rescued from

the brink of extinction.the brink of extinction.

DON’T MISS: Book a Buffalo Adventure Dinner to meetDON’T MISS: Book a Buffalo Adventure Dinner to meetDON’T MISS: Book a Buffalo Adventure Dinner to meet

Teddy Roosevelt and Wyatt Earp.Teddy Roosevelt and Wyatt Earp.
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DENVER
HISTORY

See the OLD WEST
in a NEW WAYin a NEW WAY



Molly Brown House Museum 

Margaret

Brown, oneBrown, one

of Denver’sof Denver’s

most famousmost famous

residents, livedresidents, lived

in this grandin this grand

mansion, nowmansion, now

restored torestored to

its originalits original

Victorian splendor. Of course, she’s better known as theVictorian splendor. Of course, she’s better known as the

“Unsinkable Molly Brown,” who gained wealth during“Unsinkable Molly Brown,” who gained wealth during

Denver’s gold rush days and fame as a Titanic survivor.Denver’s gold rush days and fame as a Titanic survivor.

DON’T MISS: Molly Brown's Special Blend Loose Tea,DON’T MISS: Molly Brown's Special Blend Loose Tea,

available only at the museum's gift shop, is a jasmine teaavailable only at the museum's gift shop, is a jasmine teaavailable only at the museum's gift shop, is a jasmine tea

blend sealed in a lovely four-ounce tin.blend sealed in a lovely four-ounce tin.

Four Mile Historic Park 

See how Denver’s

earliest residents lived,earliest residents lived,

worked and played onworked and played on

12 pastoral acres12 pastoral acres

along the banks ofalong the banks of

Cherry Creek. VisitCherry Creek. Visit

Denver’s oldest stand-Denver’s oldest stand-

ing structure, enjoying structure, enjoy

pioneer exhibits andpioneer exhibits and

take a guided tour that transports you to the frontier past.take a guided tour that transports you to the frontier past.

DON’T MISS: The horse-drawn rides around the park,DON’T MISS: The horse-drawn rides around the park,

offered on select weekends.offered on select weekends.offered on select weekends.

American Museum of Western Art 

This 26,000-square-foot

museum houses a collec-museum houses a collec-

tion of paintings thattion of paintings that

surveys the art of the Amer-surveys the art of the Amer-

ican West from the earlyican West from the early

19th century to the pres-19th century to the pres-

ent. Note: Open Mondays,ent. Note: Open Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays.Wednesdays and Fridays.

DON’T MISS: TheDON’T MISS: The

Expeditionary ArtistsExpeditionary Artists

section, with Western workssection, with Western works

by George Catlin, Albert Bierstadt, Frederic Remington,by George Catlin, Albert Bierstadt, Frederic Remington,

Charles Marion Russell, as well as Taos Society artists.Charles Marion Russell, as well as Taos Society artists.

Colorado Railroad Museum 

At one point, more than

2,000 miles of narrow-2,000 miles of narrow-

gauge track lined thegauge track lined the

mountains of Colorado,mountains of Colorado,

an era that comes to lifean era that comes to life

at this museum, housedat this museum, housed

in a replica 1880s-stylein a replica 1880s-style

depot. Enjoy 50,000depot. Enjoy 50,000

rare photos and artifactsrare photos and artifacts

and explore 15 acres ofand explore 15 acres of

narrow- and standard-gauge locomotives and cars.narrow- and standard-gauge locomotives and cars.

DON’T MISS: One of Colorado’s largestDON’T MISS: One of Colorado’s largest

HO model railroad exhibits is located inHO model railroad exhibits is located in

the basement.the basement.

HISTORY COLORADO  
CENTER
Celebrate the Centennial State’s fascinat-

ing story through state-of-the-art, inter-ing story through state-of-the-art, inter-

active exhibits.Virtually zoom acrossactive exhibits.Virtually zoom across

the plains in a Model T Ford. Soar off athe plains in a Model T Ford. Soar off a

recreation of one of the world’s first skirecreation of one of the world’s first ski

jumps in Steamboat Springs. Catch thejumps in Steamboat Springs. Catch the

Denver A to Z exhibition, which tapsDenver A to Z exhibition, which taps

into the essence of The Mile High Cityinto the essence of The Mile High City

letter by letter—“A” for adrenaline,letter by letter—“A” for adrenaline,

“Z” for zombies and everything in between.“Z” for zombies and everything in between.

INSIDER TIP Taste the Old West! The Fort is housed  

in a replica of an 1830s adobe fur-trade  

fort, while the Buckhorn Exchange  

includes a huge collection of taxidermy.  

Both restaurants always feature exotic  

game along with frontier favorites!
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Experience the ARTS
Vibrant art districts, world-class museums and hidden gems.  

Find out why Denver is the place to be when it comes to all things artsy!

Denver Performing Arts Complex 

WHY YOU 

SHOULD GO: The 

second-largest per-

forming arts complex 

in the United States is 

home to 10 state-of-

the-art venues, includ-

ing the spectacular 

Ellie Caulkins Opera 

House, which boasts 

crystal-clear acoustics 

and rich decor.  

WHAT YOU’LL SEE: The Denver Performing Arts 

Complex hosts Tony 

Award-winning theater, 

Broadway musicals, sym-

phony orchestra per-

formances and special 

events, ballet and more.  

Note: Due to COVID-19, 

some shows and events 

may have been postponed. Please visit artscomplex.org for 

current information. 

Denver Art Museum 

WHY YOU SHOULD GO:

One of the largest art  

museums between Chicago 

and the West Coast, the 

Denver Art Museum is  

dedicated to helping visitors 

explore art and creativity 

through hands-on activities, 

extensive collections and 

world-class exhibitions,  

including the new 19th Century Gallery, which will in-

clude gems from Monet, Van Gogh, Morisot and others.  

Note: Select galleries in 

the Martin Building 

are currently undergo-

ing renovation. The 

planned expansion  

will include a welcome 

center, new galleries 

and studios, two new 

restaurants and two 

rooftop terraces. 

WHAT YOU’LL SEE: This family friendly museum is 

home to one of the nation’s largest Indigenous Arts of North 

America collections, plus exclusive, temporary exhibitions. 

DON’T MISS: Youth 18 and under enjoy free general  

admission every day!  

Meow Wolf 

WHY YOU 

SHOULD GO:

Meow Wolf cre-

ates immersive 

and interactive 

experiences that 

transport audi-

ences of all ages 

into fantastic 

realms of story 

and exploration. 

Now the artist collective behind Santa Fe’s wildly popular 

“House of Eternal Return” installation is opening their 

second permanent concept in Denver.

WHAT YOU’LL SEE:

Interactive artscapes and imaginative  

displays from more than 110  

local artists and members of  

the Meow Wolf team. 

DON’T MISS: The grand opening 

of Meow Wolf Denver in 2021!  

DENVER ATTRACTION PASSES 

DENVER
ARTS

Experience The Mile High City! The Mile High Culture Pass gives you

three days to explore many of Denver's top art and cultural museums, whilethree days to explore many of Denver's top art and cultural museums, while

the Denver CityPASS gives you access to three, four or five of Denver'sthe Denver CityPASS gives you access to three, four or five of Denver's

most popular attractions for seven days. Explore the two options atmost popular attractions for seven days. Explore the two options at

DenverAttractionPass.comDenverAttractionPass.com
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An art museum in an airport? It’s true.  

Denver International Airport has one of the  

largest art collections of any U.S. airport.  

flydenver.com/art

   INSIDER TIP

Clyfford Still Museum 

WHY YOU 

SHOULD 

GO: Along-

side Jackson  

Pollock and 

Mark Rothko,

Clyfford Still 

was a leading figure

in the abstract

expressionist 

movement, 

which many 

consider America’s greatest contribution to

the art world. The museum that bears his 

name is architecturally stunning, created 

with a highly textured concrete.  

WHAT YOU’LL SEE: The museum houses

nearly 2,400 of Still’s paintings and drawings – roughly 94

percent of his total output. Virtually all of this material 

had been sealed off from 

public view until now.  

DON’T MISS: The 

artist’s archives, including 

letters from fellow artists, 

his record collection and 

even his childhood  

baseball glove, provide  

a glimpse into Still’s  

personal life.  

Museum of  

                                 Contemporary Art  

                                    Denver (MCA) 

WHY YOU SHOULD GO:YOU SHOULD GO:

MCA Denver proves that contem-rMCA Denver proves that contem-proves that contem-

porary art can be thought-provokingbe thought-provoking

and fun all at once. The sleek, Davidonce.and fun all at once. The sleek, DavidThe sleek, David

Adjaye-designed building is easilynedAdjaye-designed building is easilybuilding is easily

recognizable thanks to the whimsi-thanks to the whimsi-

- cal pierced heart sculpture (“Toxicrt- cal pierced heart sculpture (“Toxicsculpture (“Toxic

Schizophrenia” by Tim Noble and Sue Webster)NobleSchizophrenia” by Tim Noble and Sue Webster)and Sue Webster)

that greets visitors at the entrance.trance.that greets visitors at the entrance.

WHAT YOU’LL SEE: You never know! TheWHAT YOU’LL SEE: You never know! TheneverWHAT YOU’LL SEE: You never know! Theknow! The

museum has five galleries, each with rotating exhibits,museum has five galleries, each with rotating exhibits,hmuseum has five galleries, each with rotating exhibits,rotating exhibits,

guaranteeing that every visit is a new experience.wguaranteeing that every visit is a new experience.experience.

DON’T MISS: The museum’s rooftop deck is a hiddenDON’T MISS: The museum’s rooftop deck is a hiddenopDON’T MISS: The museum’s rooftop deck is a hiddendeck is a hidden

jewel, with 360-degree views of the Denver skyline, a sereneDenverjewel, with 360-degree views of the Denver skyline, a sereneskyline, a serene

garden and a café offering coffee, lunch and a full bar.garden and a café offering coffee, lunch and a full bar.garden and a café offering coffee, lunch and a full bar.chgarden and a café offering coffee, lunch and a full bar.and a full bar.

Kirkland Museum of Fine & Decorative Art 

WHY YOU 

SHOULD GO:

This whimsical  

museum showcases 

nearly 6,000 amazing 

art pieces from the 

20th century, taking 

guests on a journey 

through several artistic periods, including surrealism,  

abstractionism and postmodern.  

WHAT YOU’LL SEE:

Colorado artist Vance Kirk-

land’s vibrantly colorful, ab-

stract expressionist paintings 

are complemented by a hand-

picked selection of modernist, 

“Mad Men”-era furnishings.  

DON’T MISS: The Colorado 

and Regional Art collection is a major survey of Centennial 

State creativity, with 600 works by 200 artists.



Paris to Hollywood:  

The Fashion and Influence of Véronique 

and Gregory Peck 

Through July 18, 2021 

A selection of haute couture, fashion sketches, 

photographs, film clips, family snapshots, and 

documents will be exhibited publicly for the first time, 

providing a unique look into the style of one of Holly-

wood's most beloved couples. Through more than four 

decades of material from the 1950s to the 1990s, the 

presentation 

provides an 

overview of 

how fashion 

changed as the 

roles of women 

in society 

evolved in the 

20th century.

Whistler to Cassatt:

American Painters in France

November 14 - March 13, 2022 

Featuring  
more than 
100 paintings,

this specially-ticketed  
exhibition is the first  
comprehensive examina-
tion of France’s stylistic 
impact on American 
painting in the 19th and 
early 20th century. From 
academic training in Paris 
to exploration of the 
countryside landscape, 
Whistler to Cassatt reveals 
both the visual and  
conceptual influences  
of France on renowned 
American artists.

Stonehenge 

Through September 6, 2021 

Explore where, when, why, and perhaps most intriguing, how  

Stonehenge was built in this exhibition. After centuries of speculation, 

we are finally forming an understanding of Stonehenge thanks to  

archaeological excavations and advances in scientific techniques.  

Evidence from Stonehenge itself, along with remains from its  

surrounding landscape shed light on the people who constructed one 

of the most world’s most famous 

monuments.

Must See EXHIBITS

Salvador Dalí:  

Gardens of the Mind 

April 10 - August 22, 2021 

Denver Botanic Gardens presents 

Salvador Dalí: Gardens of the Mind

featuring two rarely seen series of 

fanciful color lithographs of flow-

ers and fruits on loan from The 

Dalí Museum in St. Petersburg, 

FL. Mixing flora with the artist’s 

signature motifs, these works  

underscore Dalí’s ongoing infatu-

ation with his native landscape  

of Catalonia and the intriguing 

images of his Surrealist works. 

The exhibition is organized by Marie Selby Botanical Gardens and 

The Dalí Museum. Presented by RBC Wealth Management. 

DENVER
MUST SEE

Before  

making plans  

to visit, please check  

with the individual  

organizations to verify  

their current  

operational  

status. 
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Experience decorative art pieces 
from Christopher Dresser to 
Frank Lloyd Wright, displayed 
salon style in galleries alongside 
paintings by Colorado artists.  
A retrospective of namesake 
painter Vance Kirkland  
(1904–1981) including his  

impressive dot paintings and 
historic studio building  
are featured. Don’t miss 
specially curated, rotating 
exhibitions on view 
throughout the year.
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“ Space Odyssey” was made possible with 

support from many donors, including 

The Anschutz Foundation, Mark & Martha Freeman, 

Institute of Museum and Library Services, 

Lockheed Martin, Blair & Kristin Richardson, 

and M. Patrick & Jo Ann Swingle.

Start your own unique cosmic 

adventure at the newly 

reopened Space Odyssey!

dmns.org/spaceodyssey



The Basics 

This mile-long pedestrian promenade 

in the heart of downtown Denver 

is lined with trees, flowers, public 

art, outdoor cafés and a wide array 

of shopping options.  

Cool Things to Know 

• Free hybrid shuttle buses leave 

either end of the mall as often as  

every 90 seconds, stop

ping on every corner.

• The mall is bursting with restau-

rant patios and globally inspired 

food carts. Take a break from 

browsing the promenade’s shops to 

grab lunch al fresco and you might 

just find your new favorite spot. 

• Old West aficionados should 

drop into the lobby of the  

Renaissance Denver Downtown 

City Center in the Colorado  

National Bank Building to check 

out beautiful murals by famed 

Western artist Allen Tupper True.  

Can’t Miss Attractions 

D&F 

TOWER.

Inside this 

historic 

landmark 

is the 

Clocktower 

Cabaret, a 

nightclub 

offering 

comedy, 

musical acts and more. Stop by after 

sunset to see Night Lights Denver, a 

digital art projection on the tower.  

DENVER PAVILIONS. Two square 

blocks of shopping, dining and  

entertainment, with Uniqlo, Hard 

Rock Cafe, Banana Republic, Lucky 

Strike Bowling Lanes, Montbell

and the affordably chic H&M. 

With hidden gems around every corner, Denver’s unique neighbor- 

hoods showcase the diversity of Mile-High life. A video series  

offers a new way to explore what each Denver neighborhood has  

to offer, from laid-back bars and acclaimed eateries to art galleries  

and charming boutiques. Check out the videos at  

VISITDENVER.com/neighborhoods.

NEIGHBORHOODS

International architect I.M. Pei (of the Louvre pyramid fame!) designed 

the gray and pink granite pathway of the 16th Street Mall to resemble 

the skin of a diamondback rattlesnake. Can you spot the pattern?

DOWNTOWN
16TH STREET

                   MALL

INSIDER  
TIP

1818 VISITDENVER.comVISITDENVER.com • Please contact individual organizations to check their current operations, procedures and safety protocols.
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The Basics 

The area is home to a large concen-

tration of Victorian and early 20th 

century buildings. Today, these 

iconic red brick warehouses have 

been converted into art galleries, 

trendy restaurants, sports bars, 

rooftop cafés, clubs and brewpubs. 

Cool Things to Know 

• The renovated Denver Union 

Station is a must-see! This historic   

1914 building has been transformed 

into a dining, shopping and enter-

tainment hub, all centered around 

the 112-room Crawford Hotel.  

The station also serves Denver’s  

  light and com- 

  muter rail lines,  

  a direct line to  

  Denver  

  International  

  Airport.   

Can’t Miss Attractions 

LARIMER SQUARE. On Denver’s 

hippest block, find several coffee 

shops, chef-owned restaurants, 

nightclubs and some of the most 

exclusive boutiques in the city.  

DAIRY 

BLOCK.

A vibrant, 

walkable 

micro- 

district  

located in 

the heart  

of LoDo, 

Dairy 

Block is a collection of artisan 

goods, boutiques and artwork.  

It’s also the home of Denver Milk 

Market, Chef Frank Bonanno’s  

16-concept gourmet food hall. 

From bites and beverages to retail 

and small-batch goods, Dairy 

Block is a true Denver experience.  

DOWNTOWN
LODO (Lower Downtown)

LARIMER SQUARE
TATTERED COVER. If you’re a 

bookworm, LoDo’s Tattered Cover 

is the place to be. One of America’s 

best independent bookstores, its 

shelves are packed with thousands 

of volumes. Grab a latte from the   

café and settle into an armchair  

for a relaxing morning. 

COORS FIELD. The Colorado 

Rockies play at this classic ballpark 

from April to September. Schedule 

a behind-the-scenes tour to learn  

the ins and outs of the stadium. 

Across the street, check out the new 

McGregor Square, which boasts 

shops, bars, restaurants and a bou-

tique hotel, plus a large outdoor 

plaza (opening 2021). 

WYNKOOP BREWING CO.

Denver’s first (and largest) brewpub 

was co-founded by former Colorado 

Gov. (and previously Denver Mayor)

John Hickenlooper. Sip one of their 

Railyard Ales and enjoy a variety of 

bar games, from billiards to darts. 

Get around downtown Denver in a pedi-cab! These three-wheeled vehicles, the 

descendants of rickshaws, are powered by trained, licensed and insured drivers 

to provide a fun and practical mode of green transportation.
INSIDER TIP
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Get from here to there: Starting at the Millennium Bridge  

in LoDo, a series of pedestrian bridges connect downtown  

Denver with the Highlands, perfect for walking or biking.

HIGHLANDS

and two large bars, all under one 

roof.  

Can’t Miss Attractions 

LOWER HIGHLAND (LOHI). 

Spanning the interstate via the 

Highland Bridge, Lower Highland 

– LoHi to locals – is the Highland 

link to downtown Denver. With 

its dense concentration of hip 

restaurants, craft beer destinations, 

unique bars and great views of the 

city, LoHi is the place to be. 

HIGHLAND SQUARE.  

Located in the heart of Highland 

at 32nd and Lowell, Highland 

Square is a relaxed shopping and 

dining destination with one-of-a-

kind boutiques, galleries and eateries, 

featuring menus ranging from 

cheap to chic. 

TENNYSON STREET CULTURAL

DISTRICT. This strip at the neigh-

borhood’s northwest edge boasts art 

galleries, restaurants, bookstores  

and vintage-cool clothing shops.  

Experience Tennyson at its best  

during the First Friday Art Walk, 

held every first Friday of the month, 

year-round. 

The Highlands are hot! This  

culturally diverse area northwest of 

downtown has experienced amazing 

growth over the past decade, and is 

bursting with trendy restaurants, 

art galleries, bars and shops. Three 

commercial districts, each with its 

own distinct flavor – Lower High-

land (LoHi), Highland Square  

and Tennyson Street – anchor the 

neighborhood and make it an  

essential destination. 

Cool Things to Know 

• One of the area’s most distinctive 

restaurants, Avantirestaurants, Avanti F&B is a collec-F&B is a collec-

                          tive dining space,  

                             featuring a rotat- 

                              ing selection of  

                               imaginative  

                                dining options 

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER

   INSIDER TIP



The Basics

Along the eastern bank of the South 

Platte, Riverfront is booming with 

new restaurants, shops and bars, and 

offers instant access to the nearly 30-

mile bike path that follows the river. 

Cool Things to Know 

• The Riverfront area is the  

perfect spot to hop on the scenic 

Cherry Creek Bike Trail, which  

follows the creek all the way to the 

Cherry Creek Shopping District.  

• The iconic Millennium Bridge, a 

gleam ing white span connecting the 

16th Street Mall and Riverfront 

Park, was designed to resemble the 

mast of a great ship stretching an 

impressive 200 feet into the sky.

Can’t Miss Attractions 

ELITCH GARDENS THEME & 

WATER PARK. The only downtown 

theme and water park in America 

is really two parks in one: on one 

side, catch thrill rides, including 

Meow Wolf ’s Kaleidoscape dark 

ride; on the other side, cool off in a 

wet ‘n’ wild water park with tubes, 

waterslides and wave pools. The 

theme park is open 

May through  

October.  

The water 

park is open  

Memorial  

Day through 

Labor Day. 

DOWNTOWN AQUARIUM.

This world-class aquarium has 

more than 15,000 fish, mammals 

and plants, including an exhibit of 

swimming Sumatran tigers.  

THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF 

DENVER AT MARSICO CAMPUS.

One of America’s top kid-friendly 

attractions, the museum features a 

climbing tower, a teaching kitchen, 

an art studio, a water lab and, most 

impressive of all, Adventure Forest, 

a 60,000-square-foot enclosed  

outdoor play environment full of  

opportunities to run, climb, exper-

iment and explore.  

DENVER SKATE PARK. Boasting  

60,000 square feet of skateable, 

concrete terrain, this free park 

challenges boarders, bladers and 

bikers of all levels (bring your own 

gear - no rentals available). 

RIVERFRONT

Cerveceria Colorado, a sister brewery to Denver Beer Co.,  
highlights the culture, flavors and traditions of Mexico through craft 
beer. Grab a seat on the colorful patio to soak up some sunshine  
with your Churro Stout or Poblano Pils.

   INSIDER  
TIP
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE

The Basics 

The Golden Triangle Creative  

District is home to some of The 

Mile High City’s biggest cultural 

attractions, as well as a wealth of 

art galleries and nightclubs.  

Cool Things to Know 

• Stop by McNichols Civic Center 

Building, a stunning example of 

Greek revival architecture that is 

Can’t Miss Attractions 

CLYFFORD STILL MUSEUM. This 

fascinating museum showcases the 

iconoclastic art of abstract expres-

sionist Clyfford Still, who is con-

sidered one of the 20th century’s

most influential creative minds.  

COLORADO STATE CAPITOL.

The 13th step on the west side is  

exactly one mile above sea level 

and offers gorgeous Rocky  

Mountain views. 

CENTER FOR COLORADO 

WOMEN’S HISTORY AT BYERS-

EVANS HOUSE MUSEUM.

Discover the past and present 

achievements of Colorado 

women at the first museum dedi-

cated to telling their stories. 

DENVER ART MUSEUM. Experi-

ence art inside and out, open seven 

days a week. Explore permanent 

collections like the acclaimed  

Indigenous Arts of North America 

and Western art collections, as well 

as blockbuster exhibitions in the 

Hamilton Building, designed by 

Daniel Libeskind. The castle-like 

Gio Ponti building is currently 

under renovation. 

KIRKLAND MUSEUM OF FINE &  

DECORATIVE ART. Stroll the 

Kirkland’s 

unique 

“salon-

style”  

galleries  

featuring 

the work of 

Colorado 

artists and 

more! Discover Vance Kirkland’s  

dot paintings and enjoy the ever-

expanding collection of interna-

tional furniture and decorative art. 

U.S. MINT. Learn how to 

make money – for 

free! More than 50 

million coins are 

made daily here, 

and the free tours 

show every step in 

turning a dull, metal slug into a 

shiny, new coin.  

COLORADO PHOTOGRAPHIC 

ARTS CENTER. In addition to 

offering educational and profes-

sional resources to local artists, 

the Colorado Photographic Arts 

Center hosts up to 10 free, an-

nual photography exhibitions for 

the public.

Soar through the skies (virtually) at the History Colorado  
Center! The museum features a re-creation of one of  
the world’s first ski jumps in Steamboat Springs. 

INSIDER  
TIP

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER
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Start walking at 27th and Larimer streets and you’ll 

find some of Denver’s best street art, much of it 

sanctioned. Pay attention to alleys and building walls!
   INSIDER TIP

RINO (River North) ART DISTRICT  

The Basics

Just north of 

downtown, 

you’ll find  

the River 

North Art District,  

affectionately known to locals as 

RiNo. What began as a handful of 

galleries in reclaimed warehouses 

has become one of the city’s most 

exciting neighborhoods, host to a 

plethora of art spaces, unique per-

formance venues and cutting-edge 

eateries, not to mention the metro 

area’s highest concentration of craft 

breweries and wineries. 

Cool Things to Know 

• Live music flourishes in RiNo, 

with venues like the Mission  

Ballroom and Nocturne offering 

welcoming atmospheres and adven-

turous performances happening in 

all sorts of unexpected places. 

RiNo Hot Spots 

MARKETS. RiNo is home to three 

of the city’s best markets and food 

halls. The Source Hotel & Market 

Hall, located in a restored 1880s 

ironworks foundry is devoted to food, 

drink and art, plus features an onsite 

boutique hotel. Denver Central  

Market houses a meat and cheese 

shop, a butcher, a bakery, ice cream 

shop, pizzeria and more. The newest, 

Zeppelin Station, is an immersive, 

creative workspace and culinary  

concourse home to boutiques, two 

bars and street food vendors from 

around the world. 

HANDCRAFTED BEVERAGES. 

RiNo’s craft wine and spirits scene is 

also booming. Infinite Monkey  

Theorem Urban Winery and 

Bigsby’s Folly Winery and Restaurant 

both produce unique blends that can 

be sampled in their tasting rooms. 

Ironton Distillery & Crafthouse 

makes vodka, gin, aquavit and fla-

vored liquors, while Colorado Sake 

Co. is one of only eight sake tasting 

rooms in the U.S.



The Basics 

The sprawling City Park is a perfect 

spot to enjoy a picnic, go for a run, 

walk around the lake or rent a  

paddleboat, while the Uptown 

neighborhood is home to many of 

the city’s best restaurants. 

Cool Things to Know 

• The electric prismatic fountain in 

the center of Ferril Lake lights up in 

a rainbow of bright colors. 

• The recently redesigned City Park 

Golf Course offers 18 holes in a 

beautiful urban setting with stunning 

skyline and mountain views. 

Can’t Miss  

Attractions 

DENVER ZOO. Spanning 

more than 75 acres, the zoo 

is home to animal residents 

from all over the globe. 

DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURE  

& SCIENCE. This family friendly 

destination is filled with scientific 

wonders, including dinosaur fossils 

and a digital planetarium. 

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER
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FIVE POINTS HISTORIC  
DISTRICT

The Basics 

Once known as the “Harlem of the 

West”, Five Points was a frequent 

stop for jazz greats, including Billie 

Holiday, Louis Armstrong and Miles 

Davis. Today, visitors can enjoy cof-

feehouses, craft breweries, soul food 

eateries, museums and more. 

Cool Things to Know 

• The historic Five Points Jazz Festi-

val is a longstanding celebration of 

the neighborhood’s musical heritage, 

while the Juneteenth Music festival 

honors African-American culture. 

Can’t Miss Attractions 

The Blair-Caldwell African Ameri-

can Research Library, the Black 

American West Museum and the 

Stiles African American Heritage 

Center all tell stories about the  

people, places and ideas that helped 

shaped Denver’s history. Cleo Parker 

Robinson Dance is a cross-cultural, 

contemporary dance institution, 

rooted in African American traditions.

CITY PARK  UPTOWN



The Basics  

With more than 40 galleries and art 

studios, the Art District on Santa Fe 

features the highest concentration of 

art spaces in Colorado, and with its 

ever-growing collection of eateries, 

breweries and boutiques, this strip 

just southwest of downtown has  

become one of the best places to ex-

perience all that Denver has to offer. 

Cool Things to Know 

• First Friday Art Walks on Santa 

Fe are not to be missed: galleries 

keep their doors open late and food 

trucks and buskers line the street. 

• The Colorado  

Ballet is home to  

a company of 

world-class  

professional 

dancers who 

perform an  

eclectic variety 

of productions. 

Can’t Miss  

Attractions 

MUSEO DE LAS 

AMERICAS. This  

museum serves as a 

link to the Santa  

Fe area’s Latino  

heritage, which has 

played a significant part in Denver’s

history. It showcases art from both 

Denver’s hometown Latino artists 

and from throughout Latin America. 

EAST COLFAX/ CAPITOL HILL

The Basics  

At 26 miles in length, Colfax Avenue 

is the longest surface-level commer-

cial street in America, and has played 

a huge role in Denver’s development, 

functioning as the source of much 

of its commerce and character. The 

street also serves as the northern 

boundary of Capitol Hill, one of the 

city’s funkiest and most historically 

important neighborhoods. 

Cool Things to Know 

• In the early days of widespread 

car travel, many businesses along 

Colfax put up elaborate neon signs 

in order to attract tourists, and 

many of these original signs have 

been preserved, adding to the  

vintage-cool feel of the area. 

• East Colfax is the heart of Denver’s

music scene, with clubs and concert 

venues like the Ogden and the  

Bluebird theaters. 

Can’t Miss Attractions 

LOWENSTEIN CULTUREPLEX.  

A former theater that now houses 

three of Denver’s most treasured  

cultural institutions: legendary 

record store Twist & Shout; the 

Tattered Cover Book Store; and 

the Sie FilmCenter, an intimate 

movie theater that serves as the 

home of the Denver Film Society. 

CHOCOLATE LAB. This  

unique restaurant, cocktail bar 

and shop combines art and  

science to create their tantalizing 

menu items.

ART DISTRICT ON SANTA FE    
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The Basics 

Just ten minutes from downtown, 

the Cherry Creek neighborhood fea-

tures both Cherry Creek North and 

the Cherry Creek Shopping Center, 

which together offer more than 300 

stores, 75 cafes and restaurants, 50 

spas and salons and five hotels. It’s 

where Denver comes to shop, to sip, 

to browse, to see and be seen.  

Cool Things to Know 

• Year-round, Cherry Creek North’s 

tree-lined streets offer visitors a com-

pact yet diverse choice of activities, 

shopping options and indoor/ 

outdoor dining

experiences through-

out the 16-block

neighborhood. From any of the five 

distinctive hotels in the district, each 

with their own character, guests can 

wander about enjoying more than 

250 places to shop, dine, relax and 

indulge. With the highest concentra-

tion of locally owned businesses in 

the city, it’s easy to immerse yourself 

in Denver’s authentic style.  

CHERRY CREEK 

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER

Visitors are invited to enjoy over 65 exclusive offers right at their  

fingertips with Cherry Creek Shopping Center’s Passport to  

Shopping. Text “passport” to 303-502-5005 to unlock your savings!
INSIDER TIP
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NATURE & HISTORY COME TO LIFE IN CHERRY CREEK!

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS: This 24-acre oasis in the middle of the city

has 45 different gardens, as well as one of the nation’s top 10 conservatories. Relaxhas 45 different gardens, as well as one of the nation’s top 10 conservatories. Relax

in the Japanese Garden, climb through the Rock Alpine Garden and explore thein the Japanese Garden, climb through the Rock Alpine Garden and explore the

Mordecai Children's Garden. Stop for lunch at the Hive Garden Bistro, nestledMordecai Children's Garden. Stop for lunch at the Hive Garden Bistro, nestled

alongside the stunning Monet Pool. FOUR MILE HISTORIC PARK: Discoveralongside the stunning Monet Pool. FOUR MILE HISTORIC PARK: Discover

this serene, rustic 12-acre historic oasis and the site of Denver’s oldest house.this serene, rustic 12-acre historic oasis and the site of Denver’s oldest house.

Tour the museum, stroll the gardens and grounds, see antique farm equipmentTour the museum, stroll the gardens and grounds, see antique farm equipment

and visit the animals. On select weekends, horse-drawn carriage rides areand visit the animals. On select weekends, horse-drawn carriage rides are

offered. CHEESMAN PARK: Joggers love Cheesman for the crushedoffered. CHEESMAN PARK: Joggers love Cheesman for the crushed

granite jogging path that winds its way around the park.granite jogging path that winds its way around the park.

Looking for a quick and easy way to get from downtown 

to Cherry Creek? Take the 83L bus from downtown and 

get off at the Fillmore stop.  
   INSIDER TIP

• Throughout the year, Cherry Creek 

Shopping Center hosts special events 

and activations, including temporary 

art galleries. During the holiday sea-

son, stop by Valet Plaza to see the 

magnificent 60-foot-tall Christmas 

tree and make a visit to Santa Claus. 

the world-renowned Cherry Creek 

Arts Festival and Cherry Creek North 

Food & Wine culinary experience.   

CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING CENTER.

From world-renowned brands to one-

of-a-kind local boutiques, Cherry 

Creek Shopping Center is Denver’s 

fashion destination. Experience the 

largest collection of luxury stores in 

the region, including Tiffany & Co., 

Louis Vuitton, Burberry, Tory Burch 

and kate spade new york. The shop-

ping center is also home to a dine-in 

movie theater and popular dining spots 

like Kona Grill, 801 Chophouse and 

Elway’s. Complimentary luggage stor-

age is available at Valet Plaza and free 

Wi-Fi and charging stations are avail-

able throughout the shopping center. 

Can’t Miss Attractions 

CHERRY CREEK NORTH.

The neighborhood lights up the  

winter nights with more than a half 

million twinkling lights adorning 

more than 600 trees and colorful  

displays throughout, while the long 

days and warm summer nights are 

perfect for enjoying all the unique 

characteristics of the area, including 
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South Broadway and  

Antique Row 

From downtown to Alameda, 

South Broadway is the hipster 

heart of The Mile High City, with 

vintage stores, friendly pubs, gal-

leries, trendy home furnishing shops 

and music venues. If you're hungry, 

head to Beatrice & Woodsley for up-

scale American cuisine served in a 

unique dining room designed to 

evoke a cabin in the forest. Don’t 

miss Punch Bowl Social, a high- 

energy bar and bowling complex 

blended with a modern diner. South 

of Mississippi, Broadway becomes 

“Antique Row,” a collection of nearly 

100 antique stores in just 18 blocks.  

Washington Park 

One of Denver’s biggest parks 

anchors one of the city’s most 

charming neighborhoods, a historic 

area that offers an eclectic array of 

bars, eateries, galleries and boutiques, 

many of them clustered around the 

South Pearl Street and Old South 

Gaylord Street corridors. The park  

itself features two lakes with paddle 

boats available for rent.  

Central Park, Northfield 

and Lowry 

Shop and dine to your heart’s 

content at The Shops at North-

field, a massive retail and entertain-

ment destination. In Lowry, visit 

Hangar 2, a new dining district.

Take to the air at Wings Over the 

Rockies Air & Space Museum, and 

end your day at the Stanley Market-

place, a renovated aviation warehouse 

that’s home to more than 50 shops, 

restaurants and businesses, including 

a beer hall. 

More of Denver’s  Unique
NEIGHBORHOODS

2

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER

3

1
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Federal Blvd. 

This area west of downtown is 

jam-packed with taco joints, 

phenomenal pho and to-die-for dim 

sum. You’ll also find a large concen-

tration of Asian shops alongside 

restaurants, bakeries, markets, jewelry 

stores and a huge gift shop. 

40 West Art District 

Artists, neighbors, business 

owners and students have come 

together at this intersection of arts 

and historic neighborhoods. This  

creative district has a mission to serve 

the community through arts educa-

tion and experiences. Check out First 

Friday Art Walks at galleries in the 

neighborhood. 

Englewood

Located on south Broadway, 

just a short light rail trip south 

of Denver, downtown Englewood is 

home to more than 150 businesses, 

including 

classic 

diners, 

hidden 

gem bou-

tiques, 

bargain-

friendly vintage shops and more. The  

Museum of Outdoor Arts (MOA) 

draws art lovers for its unique collec-

tion of outdoor sculptures, and  

hipsters flock to the Gothic Theatre,  

a historic music venue with an eclectic 

concert calendar. 

Littleton 

Easily accessible by light rail, 

this charming “Main Street” 

America features art galleries,  

specialty gift shops and clothing bou-

tiques in a lovely pedestrian area that 

brings back the relaxed ambiance of a 

different era. Dozens of restaurants, 

cafés and coffee shops provide a  

4

5

6

8

7

2

3

4

1

vibrant nightlife. The Farm House 

Restaurant at Breckenridge Brewery 

features a brewery, tours and locally 

sourced food, just steps from the 

Mary Carter Greenway.   

Olde Town Arvada 

 Just a short ride away on the  

G Line light rail is downtown  

Arvada. Bakeries, restaurants, bars, 

art galleries and shops are all located 

in a charming turn-of-the-century  

atmosphere. The Arvada Center for 

the Arts & Humanities features a 

year-round program of theater, 

dance, music and art for all ages. 

6

5

7

8
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Colorado has long been home to 

many American Indian tribes.  

Denver March Powwow brings 

tribes together to preserve and  

protect the traditional performing 

arts of the American Indian people. 

And, the Denver Art Museum

showcases American Indian art,  

not as anthropologic objects, but  

as works of visual art and crafts-

manship. 

Museo de las Americas showcases 

art from throughout the Americas 

and is located in the heart of the 

Art District on Santa Fe, a cre-

ative community with roots  

in Latino heritage. Su Teatro  

Cultural & Performing Arts  

Center, nationally acclaimed for 

their homegrown productions fo-

cusing on the history and experience 

of Chicanos, has called this creative 

district home for over a decade.  

Five Points, home to the Black 

American West Museum and the 

Blair-Caldwell African American 

Research Library, has a rich jazz 

heritage that is still celebrated in the 

neighborhood today. Cleo Parker 

Robinson Dance, which leverages 

dance to honor African American 

heritage and offers transformative 

experiences through physical move-

ment, is also located in this historic 

district. 

The  

Colorado 

Dragon 

Boat  

Festival

builds 

bridges of 

awareness 

to the di-

verse Asian Pacific American com-

munities through cultural education. 

And, experience the most authentic, 

off-the-radar restaurants and markets 

along Federal Boulevard. Bright 

murals adjacent to specialty shops, 

as well as antique and vintage signs, 

line the historic and diverse area. 

Denver attracts members of the 

LGBTQ community from all over 

the world, with an open, welcoming 

spirit and a vibrant nightlife. For 

decades, The Mile High City cham-

pioned civil rights, and quickly be-

came one of the most accepting 

cities in the nation. Today, the 

LGBTQ community gathers and 

celebrates their pride at venues and 

events throughout the city.

CELEBRATE DIVERSITY
Since its Wild West beginnings, Denver has attracted residents and visitors from all  

backgrounds. Both the city’s rich ethnic history and the diverse cultural heritage are  

celebrated throughout The Mile High City. 
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MILE HIGH CITY VOICES 
Meet a few of the people leading some of Denver’s most historic and  

culturally diverse communities.

Rex Fuller,  

Executive Director of  

The Center on Colfax

The Center 

on Colfax  

has been 

the largest 

LGBTQ 

commu-

nity center 

in the 

Rocky 

Mountain region since 1976 and 

produces Denver PrideFest every 

year, which draws over 500,000  

people. 

“Denver has emerged as a civil rights 

leader for the LGBTQ community. I 

love Denver’s scale. It’s big enough that 

we have wonderful and diverse 

[LGBTQ] activities and communities, 

but small enough that you can experi-

ence it. We have great performing arts, 

museums, festivals–all kinds of cul-

tural events. And it all feels accessible.” 

Cleo Parker Robinson,  

Founder & Artistic Director,  

Cleo Parker Robinson Dance 

A Denver  

native, 

Cleo 

Parker 

Robinson 

takes great 

pride in the 

studio she 

founded in 

1970 in 

Five Points, the historical center of 

Denver’s African American commu-

nity. The studio teaches “dance and 

the performing arts to children, 

teens and adults, even our elders - 

people of all abilities and back-

grounds.” Cleo Parker Robinson 

makes her home in the Park Hill 

neighborhood, one of the city’s first 

integrated communities. 

“I love Denver’s openness, the creativ-

ity and innovation, the connectedness. 

It is an honor to be so much a part of 

a community that we love so much.” 

Grace Gillette,  

Executive Director of  

Denver March Powwow 

Grace  

Gillette, 

the  

executive  

director of 

Denver 

March 

Powwow, 

has lived in 

Denver since 1972. An artisan who 

makes traditional American Indian 

dance outfits, Gillette notes how 

drastically Denver’s cultural land-

scape has changed over the years. 

Now, she says she’s truly amazed by 

the wide variety of arts and cultural 

offerings available in the city. 

“During the summer months, there is 

a different ethnic celebration or  

festival every weekend… The more  

we celebrate and share our cultures, 

the more we realize we have more in  

common than differences.” 

Sara Moore,  

Executive Director of  

Colorado Dragon Boat Festival 

The  

Colorado 

Dragon 

Boat Festi-

val is one 

of the  

city’s most 

popular 

summer 

events. Denver’s strong Asian  

American population is partly due 

to Colorado’s role as a sanctuary for 

Japanese Americans living in the 

U.S. during World War II, when 

more than 120,000 Japanese and  

Japanese American individuals were 

forced into internment camps. 

“We see so many individuals and  

families of all demographics come to 

celebrate our Asian communities. It 

truly shows that Denver and all of 

Colorado is made up of open-minded 

people who want to learn more about 

their city through the cultures that 

comprise it. I am proud to see that 

Denver is growing in diversity and in 

the celebration of other cultures year 

after year.” 

Dana Rodriguez,  

Executive Chef, Work + Class 

Now a three-

time James 

Beard Award-

nominated 

chef, Dana 

Rodriguez 

was born on 

a farm in 

Chihuahua, 

Mexico. She 

moved to 

Denver in 1998 and started working 

her way up in the culinary world, 

beginning as a dishwasher at  

Denver’s Hotel Monaco. She is  

currently executive chef at two  

Denver restaurants. When she’s not 

cooking, she enjoys the city’s gar-

dens, museums and marketplaces, 

and going for motorcycle rides. 

“The city has changed a lot in the  

past 20 years. We have different  

cuisines, communities and a lot of  

new projects.”



Lovely, tree-lined Cheesman Park (adjacent to Denver 

Botanic Gardens) has a spooky history. Originally Denver’s 

first cemetery, the supposedly haunted park is now home to 

green lawns, flower gardens and beautiful mountain views. 

DENVER’S PARKS  
& GARDENS

No matter where you find yourself 

in The Mile High City, you’re likely 

to be only a few steps away from a 

lush and relaxing green space, each 

one with spectacular views.  

Denver Botanic Gardens

Explore and relax in this 24-acre 

oasis in the middle of the city. 

Check out the Science Pyramid, 

play in the Mordecai Children’s  

 Garden and enjoy  

  lunch near the  

  Monet Pool. 

City Park 

This enormous park, located just 

east of downtown, offers an abun-

dance of fun in the sun. Enjoy  

Denver Zoo, Denver Museum of 

Nature & Science, a public golf 

course, colorful flower gardens  

and rolling green lawns perfect for 

picnics.

Civic Center Park 

Downtown’s Civic Center Park is a 

pleasant escape in the heart of the 

NEIGHBORHOODSDENVER

city, with expansive green lawns, 

classic Old West sculptures and a 

Greek-style amphitheater.  

Confluence Park 

This riverfront park is the heart  

of Denver’s extensive bike trail  

network, and is surrounded by 

downtown attractions. Try urban 

kayaking down the Platte River or 

riding the Platte River Trolley to the 

Downtown Aquarium. Head over to 

Elitch Gardens Theme & Water 

Park for exhilarating rides or cross 

Millennium Bridge to walk to the 

Highlands neighborhood.  

Washington Park

One of Denver’s more popular spots 
year-round, Washington Park  
features boat rentals, jogging and 
walking paths, flower gardens and 
playgrounds.

   INSIDER TIP
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Hammond’s Candy  

Factory 

Anyone with a sweet 

tooth will love going  

behind the scenes at 

Hammond’s where  

delicious candy has been made since 

1920. 

Stop by the Tourist Information Center downtown. From brochures 

detailing Denver attractions to advice on where to find the right  

meal, you’ll find just what you need. Please check for current hours.  

denver.org/about-denver/denver-resources/tourist-centers/

Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre

One of the most 

beautiful places 

on the planet – 

and it’s free. You 

can visit Red Rocks year-round 

(Apr.  – Oct. 7:00 a.m.-7:00 

p.m.; Nov.  – Mar. 8:00 a.m.-

4:00 p.m.) to climb the steps 

of the famed amphitheater, 

hike or bike the trails or visit 

the Performers’ Hall of Fame 

early on concert days.  

Colorado State Capitol  

Explore Colorado’s gold-domed 

Capitol Building, including Allen 

True’s beautiful murals, gorgeous 

rose onyx wainscoting and the 

Colorado General Assembly.  

Colorado Sports Hall of Fame Museum 

Housed in Empower Field at 

Mile High (home of the Denver 

Broncos), this museum honors 

the legacies of The Mile High 

City’s greatest sports heroes. 

Federal Reserve Bank of 

Kansas City-Denver 

Branch's Money Museum    

A billion dollar experi-

ence – for free! The 

Money Museum offers 

an opportunity to learn 

about the Federal Reserve Bank, in-

cluding a peek at what $30,000,000 

in cash looks like. On your way out, 

don't forget to get your bag of shred-

ded money. Photo ID required for 

visitors 18 and older. 

1
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   INSIDER 
TIP

Before  

making plans  

to go, please check  

with the individual  

organizations to verify  

their current  

operational  

status. 

DENVERDENVER FOR FREE!FOR FREE!
The top five activities in Denver that won’t cost you a dime.top five activities in Denver that won’t cost you a dime.

Visit denv.co/free for more fun, free things to do.tVisit denv.co/free for more fun, free things to do.denv.co/free for more fun, free things to do.

DENVER
FOR FREE



Just 25 minutes 

from downtown 

Denver off I-70 

West, Golden

celebrates Old West 

history and a moun-

tain location with a 

downtown filled with galleries, recreation and shopping. 

Coors Brewery, the largest 

brewing site in the world, still uses 

the same spring water that Adolph 

Coors discovered in 1873. Tours 

show every step in the brewing 

process and end with samples for 

those over 21.  

Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre, one of the world’s 

most renowned concert venues, is carved from towering 

red rock monuments. When there’s no concert, visit the 

free visitor center, the Red Rocks Hall of Fame and the 

Colorado Music Hall of Fame. Take a morning yoga 

class, run the amphitheater stairs or explore the hiking  

                           trails that weave in and around the  

                        colorful sandstone rocks. Afterwards,  

                 enjoy a genuine Wild West meal at The  

              Fort in Morrison, a full-size replica of an 

adobe fur trading outpost. Specialties include buffalo, elk 

and even rattlesnake! 

No trip to Morrison would 

be complete without seeing 

dinosaurs – or what's left  

of them anyway. Dinosaur 

Ridge features famous 

Jurassic dinosaur bones, 

such as Stegosaurus and  

Apatosaurus, discovered in 

1877, and Cretaceous dinosaur footprints. A guidebook 

is available for use on self-guided tours. 

As is only fitting for Colorado’s 

first capital city, Golden’s his-

torical attractions take visitors 

back in time to the frontier 

days. The Colorado Railroad 

Museum, housed in an 1880s-

style depot, features more than 

100 locomotive cars. At the 

Golden History Museum & 

Park, learn about the lives of 

Colorado’s earliest settlers. The Buffalo Bill Museum  

& Grave, high atop lookout Mountain, tell this iconic 

Old West figure’s story. Nearby Golden Gate Canyon 

State Park is a peaceful mountain park with camping, 

trails and panoramic views.

INSIDER  
TIP  

Mountain views, Old West history and the open road: A 40-mile  

stretch in the Rocky Mountain foothills, the Lariat Loop Scenic  

& Historic Byway takes motorists to the area’s best attractions. 

GOLDEN/MORRISON 
Come to where the west lives, just a short drive from Denver.

DAY TRIPS

Discover countless adventures within an hour from downtown.  All these trips can be 

accomplished in a single day, bringing you back to the city for an evening of dining, 

nightlife and urban excitement.  
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From Denver, head 

west to the National 

Historic Landmark 

District of Black 

Hawk and Central 

City. Together, the 

two towns have more 

than 20 casinos, offer-

ing slot machines, 

black jack, poker, 

roulette and craps.   

The surrounding hills 

are covered with old 

mines and Victorian 

buildings, one of which 

is home to the Central 

City Opera, hosting 

world-class opera every 

summer. 

Past Central City, 

Clear Creek County 

features historic  

mining communities, 

including Idaho 

Springs. Visit the  

Phoenix Gold Mine

for a glimpse of  

Colorado’s gold-min-

ing past. From here, 

it’s a quick drive to 

Georgetown, which 

offers a restored  

Victorian 

main street, the 

1875 Hotel 

de Paris  

Museum

and the 

Georgetown 

Loop railroad 

(runs May-

December). 

Just south of 

historic 

Georgetown, drive the Guanella Pass Road Scenic & 

Historic Byway, a road that was originally an old 

wagon trail used by miners. Drivers today pass through 

a succession of distinct environments, from lush creeks 

and wetlands to rugged and beautiful mountainsides. 

Just 35 minutes west of 

Denver, you’ll find 

Evergreen, a picture-

perfect mountain town 

with vista-filled hiking 

trails, quaint shops,  

golf courses, fine dining 

and the gorgeous Ever-

green Lake. Nearby, 

take some time to  

discover Conifer, a 

small town with abun-

dant opportunities to 

take in rugged Rocky 

Mountain beauty. 

GATEWAY TO GOLD 
Colorado’s historic mining towns, railroads, opera and 24-hour casinos. 
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DAY TRIPSDENVER

BEAUTIFUL BOULDER 
Acclaimed restaurants, laid-back locals and natural beauty, just 30 minutes from Denver.

cabins, vast green 

lawn and one-of-

a-kind concert 

venue. A hidden 

gem just outside 

of Boulder,  

Eldorado 

Canyon offers 

hiking amidst 

towering sand-

stone cliffs, pic-

nicking along 

scenic South 

Boulder Creek 

and rock climb-

ing on “Eldo’s”ing on “Eldo’s”

sheer golden walls.sheer golden walls.

In the foothillsIn the foothills

above Boulder,above Boulder,

visit thevisit the

NationalNational

Center forCenter for

AtmosphericAtmospheric

ResearchResearch

(NCAR)’s,(NCAR)’s,

museum on 

weather and 

global warm-

ing. See a hail-

stone the size 

of a softball, watch as a miniature tornado is whipped 

up in front of your eyes and get an up-close look at how 

lightning is created on the free tour. 

Northwest of  

Denver is the town 

of Boulder, home 

of the University of 

Colorado Boulder. A 

recent study pegged 

the city as the happi-

est in the U.S. Find 

out why while 

strolling past the 

shops, outdoor cafés 

and street performers 

on the Pearl Street Mall. For dinner and a show, book 

a table at BDT Stage, which has been entertaining au-

diences for more than 40 years.    

Stop by 

Avery 

Brewing 

Company,

a family-

owned  

operation 

that includes 

a gourmet 

brewpub, brewery tour and dog-friendly patio.  

Redstone Meadery offers free tastings of their award-

winning mead (wine fermented from honey).  

Boulder is also famed for its love of the outdoors. Take a 

hike up Mount Sanitas Trail and you’ll be rewarded 

with sweeping views of the city and beyond. Chautauqua 

Park’s trails wind around the magnificent Flatirons 

rock formations. After your hike, enjoy the park’s quaint 
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PIKES PEAK COUNTRY 
An hour drive to attractions nestled at the foot of Pikes Peak.

An hour south of Denver 

is Colorado Springs, 

where you can visit the 

United States Air Force 

Academy and its iconic, 

spired chapel pointing to 

the sky. Note: The Academy 

chapel is closed for renovations 

until fall 2022.

Nearby, Garden of the 

Gods boasts dramatic 

views of sandstone rock 

formations against a back-

drop of snow-capped 

Pikes Peak. There are 

miles of trails to explore; 

free full-color trail maps 

are available at the  

Garden of the Gods Visi-

tor & Nature Center in-

formation desk. A short drive away is the town of 

Florissant and the Pikes Peak Historical Society 

Museum, which offers a wealth of information about 

the region’s past, including a geological exhibit feature 

unique minerals and fossils.  

In the nearby resort village of Manitou Springs, you can

visit the Manitou Cliff Dwellings Museum

and see Anasazi pueblo ruins dating back

800-1,000 years. Or take a drive up a twisting scenic 

road to the top of Pikes Peak, Colorado’s most famous 

Fourteener. An even better way to get to the summit is to 

take the Broadmoor Manitou and Pikes Peak Cog 

Railway, recognized as the world’s highest cog railway. 

It’s been climbing the peak since 1891 but was recently 

upgraded with a new depot, track and trains for an all-

new experience. Service is slated to resume in May 2021.   

The Broadmoor is 

one of the world’s 

most renowned  

esorts, with three 

championship golf 

courses and a spectac-

ular setting, includ-

ing Seven Falls, a 

181-foot waterfall. 

The Cheyenne 

Mountain Resort

offers rest and relaxation amidst stunning views. 

Southwest of Colorado 

Springs, you’ll find Royal 

Gorge, where North  

America’s largest suspension 

bridge hangs above the 

Arkansas River. Ride a train 

though the canyon on the 

Royal Gorge Route or 

cross it by aerial tram. 

Not up for the hike? The Pikes Peak Highway takes you on a 19-mile 

trip to the summit, 14,115 feet above sea level. Subject to seasonal  

closures – check coloradosprings.gov/ppam for info. 
INSIDER TIP
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Rocky Mountain  

National Park is one 

of the most popular 

attractions in Col-

orado, with 415 

square miles of moun-

tain beauty. The 

wilderness area in-

cludes hiking trails, 

lake, mountain peaks and the opportunity to see elk, 

bighorn sheep and moose. The park is open year-round. 

Highlights include: 

Trail Ridge Road. The 

highest continuous motor-

way in the United States 

climbs to an elevation high 

above the treeline. The 

views throughout the drive 

are incomparable (open 

seasonally). 

Bear Lake Loop. The flat, half-mile interpretive  

nature trail that circles Bear Lake is great for younger 

kids, offering the chance to see deer and views of

Elk Viewing. The park 

is home to a majestic 

elk herd that spends 

much of its time in 

meadows at or above 

treeline during the sum-

mer, moving to lower el-

evations in the fall, 

winter and spring. 

Estes Park. At the entrance to Rocky Mountain  

National Park, the historic village of Estes Park offers 

shopping and dining, in an Alpine resort-style setting. 

The Stanley Hotel, the inspiration for Stephen King’s 

“The Shining”, is one of America’s most beautiful (and re-

portedly most haunted!) hotels and is just a few miles 

from the national park entrance.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN  
ADVENTURES 
One of the top outdoor destinations in the world – just a short drive from Denver.

DAY TRIPSDENVER
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SPRING & SUMMER 

The warmer months 

bring endless opportuni-

ties to play in the Rocky 

Mountains. Hiking, bik-

ing, white water rafting, 

zip lining, fishing and 

more await just a short 

drive away. 

Plan a drive up the 

Mount Evans  

Scenic Byway, the 

highest paved road 

in North America. 

Stop by Echo Lake

to see the 1926 

lodge building and 

have a picnic near 

the water. 

FALL

Denver has one of 

the longest periods 

of fall colors in the 

country, due to five 

different climate 

zones existing next 

to each other. The 

best leaf peeping 

can be found in 

high-altitude places 

like Guanella 

Pass, Rocky Mountain 

National Park, 

Golden Gate Canyon 

State Park, Evergreen

and Georgetown. Go 

for a hike in Colorado’s 

famous golden Aspens 

or book a trip on the 

historic Georgetown 

Loop Railroad to view 

the brilliant foliage. 

WINTER 

During the winter,  

locals and visitors 

travel to the mountains 

for a day of skiing or 

snowboarding before 

heading back to The 

Mile High City take 

advantage of evening 

dining, nightlife and culture. Hit the slopes at major  

resorts like Winter Park Resort, Breckenridge,  

Copper Mountain, Frisco, Keystone and Loveland. 

For cross-country ski-

ing and snowshoeing 

adventures, head to 

Devil’s Thumb 

Ranch, just west of 

Winter Park, featuring 

wide open meadows and 

stunning snowy vistas.

FOUR SEASONS OF FUN 
300 days of annual sunshine mean it’s always a perfect time for a Colorado adventure! 
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BED & BREAKFASTS 

Capitol Hill Mansion  
Bed & Breakfast Inn 
capitolhillmansion.com,  

1207 N. Pennsylvania St., Denver, CO 80203, 

303-839-5221, 800-839-9329. 

1891 Victorian mansion in downtown Den-

ver. Walk to convention center, museums, 

and restaurants. Eight guest rooms, balconies, 

whirlpools, private baths, gourmet breakfast, 

and evening wine service. 

Patterson Inn 
pattersoninn.com, 420 E. 11th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-955-5142. 

Come be a part of history. Enjoy an unfor-

gettable stay, breakfast, and experience at 

this national landmark, the Patterson Inn. 

Platte River Fort 
platteriverfort.com, 22999 E. U.S. Hwy. 34, 

Greeley, CO 80631, 970-590-4414. 

Discover the perfect getaway to relax and 

reconnect. Our rustically elegant bed and 

breakfast offers unparalleled ambience,  

exceptional hospitality, and unforgettable 

sunsets. 

HOSTELS 

11th Avenue Hostel 
11thavenuehostel.com, 1112 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-894-0529. 

Enjoy newly renovated private and shared 

rooms in a 100-year-old hotel turned hostel. 

Complete with delightful amenities, an ex-

cellent location, and 24/7 staff. Stay locally, 

support small business, and fall in love with 

Denver. 

Hostel Fish 
hostelfish.com, 1217 20th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-954-0962. 

An upscale hostel for travelers that offers 

super high-end amenities, unbeatable location, 

concierge services, and activities. All starting 

at $45/night. 

SHORT TERM &  

VACATION RENTALS 

Airbnb 
news.airbnb.com/about-us/,  

888 Brannan St., San Francisco, CA 94103, 

844-234-2500. 

Airbnb is one of the world’s largest market-

places for unique, authentic places to stay 

and things to do. 

Skyline Denver 
experienceskyline.com, 435 W. Colfax Ave., 

Denver, CO 80204, 720-773-0435. 

A property specializing in luxury penthouse 

rentals. Each deluxe penthouse features an 

open floor plan, private balconies, and the 

highest quality furnishings and finishes. 

Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott  
Denver/Cherry Creek 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  denfi-fairfield-inn-and-suites- 

  denver-cherry-creek/,  

1680 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80222, 

303-691-2223, 800-690-9799. 

Recharge in our contemporary guest rooms 

and enjoy complimentary hot breakfast and 

Mile High views just minutes from the Uni-

versity of Denver, Cherry Creek Shopping 

Center, downtown, RTD light rail and I-25. 

HALCYON, a hotel in Cherry Creek 
halcyonhotelcherrycreek.com,  

245 Columbine St., Denver, CO 80206,  

720-772-5000, 1-844-442-5296. 

Combining the ease of Colorado’s lifestyle 

with the air and grace of a great hotel,  

Halcyon is unhooked from the ordinary in 

all the best ways, its luxury served on the 

unassuming side. Experience Cherry Creek 

North's newer hotel. 

Hampton Inn & Suites Denver/ 
Cherry Creek 
hilton.com/en/hotels/dencchx,  

4150 E. Kentucky Ave., Glendale, CO 80246, 

303-692-1800, 800-HAMPTON. 

Modern rooms, free breakfast, parking and 

Wi-Fi. Less than five miles from downtown 

Denver, minutes to Cherry Creek Shopping 

Center and restaurants. 

Hilton Garden Inn –  
Denver Cherry Creek 
hgicherrycreek.com, 600 S. Colorado Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80246, 303-262-8792. 

Newly renovated hotel near Denver's finest 

attractions. Relax and enjoy our spectacular 

views, indoor pool, fitness room, Zink Bar & 

Patio, and CitySet restaurants within walking 

distance. 

Hyatt Place Denver/Cherry Creek 
denvercherrycreek.place.hyatt.com/ 

  en/hotel/home.html,  

4150 E. Mississippi Ave.,  

Glendale, CO 80246, 303-782-9300. 

Spacious rooms with mountain views, free 

Wi-Fi, and 24/7 dining. Complimentary am 

Kitchen Skillet breakfast. Minutes from  

University of Denver, Infinity Park, and 

Cherry Creek Shopping District. 

The Jacquard Hotel & Rooftop 
thejacquard.com, 222 Milwaukee St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-515-2000. 

Located in the heart of Cherry Creek North, 

The Jacquard offers a location walkable to 

Denver's chicest shopping and dining. With 

an award-winning restaurant, Narrative, and 

a rooftop pool and bar, Kisbee on the Roof, 

this hotel defines happiness. 

JW Marriott Denver Cherry Creek 
jwmarriottdenver.com,  

150 Clayton Ln., Denver, CO 80206,  

303-316-2700, 866-706-7814. 

Located in the iconic Cherry Creek shopping 

and dining district, the JW features spacious 

rooms with four-piece baths – many offering 

spectacular mountain views. Services include 

fitness center, spa, and concierge level amenities. 

CHERRY CREEK 

Clayton 
claytondenver.com, 233 Clayton St.,  

Denver, CO 80206. 

Distinct service, Clayton can’t help but exude 

an inspired spirit. With 63 guest rooms and 

numerous dining options including a rooftop 

pool and lounge. 

Courtyard by Marriott  
Cherry Creek 
courtyardcherrycreek.com,  

1475 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80222, 

303-262-8792. 

Near Cherry Creek/I-25. Full-service. 

Breathtaking views of the Rocky Mountains 

and Denver skyline. 6,000 sq. ft. of flexible 

meeting space! 

DoubleTree by Hilton Denver  
Cherry Creek 
denvercherrycreek.doubletreeby 

  hilton.com, 455 S. Colorado Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80246, 303-388-5561. 

Located in the heart of Cherry Creek.  

Professional meeting and event space,  

sophisticated accommodations, full-service 

restaurant, indoor pool, and fitness center. 

Complimentary HSIA. 
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Moxy Denver/Cherry Creek 
marriott.com/denox, 240 Josephine St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-463-6699. 

Stylish lifestyle hotel located in Denver's  

upscale Cherry Creek area offering 170 

modern, tech-enabled guest rooms, vibrant 

social lobby, city and mountain views, and a 

beer garden with local brews and fresh bites. 

Residence Inn Denver/ 
Cherry Creek 
residenceinncherrycreek.com,  

670 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver, CO 80246, 

303-262-8792. 

135 spacious, modern suites with kitchens. 

Complimentary breakfast, garage parking, 

and free Wi-Fi. Perfect for extended stay,  

leisure, and business travelers/groups/ 

meetings. Plus, we are pet friendly! 

Staybridge Suites Denver/ 
Cherry Creek 
staybridge.com/den-cherrycrk,  

4220 E. Virginia Ave., Glendale, CO 80246, 

303-321-5757. 

Upscale, all-suite hotel with full kitchens, 

along the Cherry Creek path. Complimen-

tary hot breakfast daily, HSIA, parking, laun-

dry, and Monday to Wednesday Evening 

Social with free beer/wine and light food. 

DOWNTOWN 

AC Hotel Denver 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  denac-ac-hotel-denver-downtown,  

750 15th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-825-2888. 

Stylish, boutique, lifestyle hotel in downtown 

featuring contemporary, European-inspired 

design, 223 guest rooms, rooftop bar,  

AC Lounge, AC Kitchen, and Spanish- 

inspired cuisine. 

Aloft Denver Downtown 
aloftdenverdowntown.com, 800 15th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-3063. 

Vibrant hotel for the savvy traveler. Live 

Music Tuesdays! Located in the heart of 

downtown and by the Colorado Convention 

Center. 

The ART Hotel Denver,  
Curio Collection by Hilton 
thearthotel.com, 1201 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80203, 300-534-6400. 

One of Denver’s newest hotels, the ART, 

captivates the senses. Stylish spaces, inspira-

tional design and personalized service fuse 

to create unique experiences. 

The Brown Palace Hotel &  
Spa by Marriott 
brownpalace.com, 321 17th St., Denver, CO 

80202, 303-297-3111, 800-321-2599. 

Beloved to locals and a tourist favorite, no 

other hotel ignites the passionate loyalty of 

The Brown Palace. Built in the city's infancy 

and remains the vibrant center of Denver 

social life. 

Hampton Inn & Suites  
Denver Downtown 
denverdowntownsuites.hamptoninn.com, 

1845 Sherman St., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-864-8000. 

Modern amenities complemented by a tradi-

tion of excellence. Our beautifully appointed 

rooms and suites feature granite accents, 

microwaves, and refrigerators. Complimen-

tary hot breakfast buffet, Wi-Fi, indoor pool, 

and fitness center. 

Hampton Inn & Suites Denver/  
Downtown – Convention Center 
hamptoninndenver.com, 550 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-5900. 

Sophisticated style, ideal location just one 

block to the Colorado Convention Center 

and 16th Street Mall. Daily complimentary 

hot buffet breakfast and high-speed internet 

access. 

Hilton Denver City Center 
www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/colorado/ 

  hilton-denver-city-center-dencyhh/  

  index.html, 1701 California St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-1300. 

Newly-renovated lobby, bar, and restaurant. 

Conveniently located in downtown, walking 

distance to all attractions. 

Hilton Garden Inn  
Denver Downtown 
hgidenverdowntown.com, 1400 Welton St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-603-8000. 

One block to 16th Street Mall and free 

shuttle. Steps to the Colorado Convention 

Center with 221 guest rooms, all with re-

frigerators, microwaves, and complimentary 

internet. 

Hilton Garden Inn Denver  
Union Station 
denverunionstation.hgi.com,  

1999 Chestnut Pl., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-503-4092, 877-StayHGI. 

Stay central to everything downtown and 

beyond. This Union Station neighborhood 

hotel is a boutique and unique place to be. 

Holiday Inn Express Denver  
Downtown 
ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/ 

  en/denver/dende/hoteldetail,  

401 17th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-296-0400. 

Complimentary full breakfast, 24-hour room 

service, and fitness center. Connected to the 

Brown Palace Hotel and Spa. One block 

from the 16th Street Mall. Walking distance 

to top attractions. 

Home2 Suites by Hilton  
Denver Convention Center 
hilton.com/en/hotels/dentiht-home2- 

  suites-denver-downtown-convention- 

  center/, 801 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-759-1301. 

Stay a while. Work, play or relax. After all, it's 

your Home2 with kitchens and seating area. 

Our suites offer the space and style to be 

yourself. Just steps from the Denver Perform-

ing Arts Complex, 16th Street Mall and Ball 

Arena. 

Courtyard By Marriott  
Denver Downtown 
marriott.com/dencd, 934 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-571-1114. 

Located in the heart of downtown, directly 

on the 16th Street Mall. Step outside our 

doors and find shopping, dining, nightlife, 

professional sports, and art complexes. 

The Crawford Hotel at Union  
Station 
thecrawfordhotel.com, 1701 Wynkoop St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 800-228-5838. 

The Crawford Hotel at Denver Union  

Station delights in the details. Come as you 

are for an experience like no other. 

The Curtis – a DoubleTree by Hilton 
thecurtis.com, 1405 Curtis St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-571-0300. 

Experience pure fun and "stay happy" in this 

pop-culture-themed hotel located in Denver’s 

downtown business and entertainment  

district. Just steps from the convention 

center and performing arts complex. 

Element by Westin Denver  
Downtown 
elementdowntowndenver.com,  

1314 N. Elati St., Denver, CO 80204,  

720-614-5555. 

Element by Westin Denver Downtown,  

located in the Golden Triangle Creative  

District of downtown Denver, is minutes 

from the Colorado Convention Center  

and some of Denver's largest businesses. 

Embassy Suites by Hilton Denver 
Downtown Convention Center 
denverdowntownconvention 

  center.embassysuites.com,  

1420 Stout St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-592-1000. 

Honored as one of the Top 25 US Hotels by 

TripAdvisor®! Experience spacious suites, 

complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast, 

and evening reception. 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Downtown  
Denver 
marriott.com/denfd, 2747 Wyandot St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-455-2995. 

The stylish Fairfield by Marriott Denver 

Downtown, located in the Denver Highlands, 

minutes from unique shopping, eating  

experiences, and trendy bars. 

Four Seasons Hotel Denver 
fourseasons.com/denver, 1111 14th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-389-3000. 

Located downtown, just steps from the 

Denver Performing Arts Complex, Colorado 

Convention Center, and Larimer Square. 

Grand Hyatt Denver 
hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/colorado/ 

  grand-hyatt-denver/denrd,  

1750 Welton St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-295-1234. 

Four-Diamond hotel, in the heart of down-

town Denver, just blocks from shopping and 

entertainment, financial business offices, and 

the theater district. Committed to guests’ 

and colleagues’ safety first and wellbeing  

always. 
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Homewood Suites Denver/ 
Downtown – Convention Center 
thedenverhomewood.com, 550 15th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-7800. 

Upscale urban design and the comforts of 

home. One block to the Colorado Conven-

tion Center. Studio suites with full kitchens 

make short or extended stays a pleasure. 

Hotel Indigo Denver Downtown 
indigodenver.com, 1801 Wewatta St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-544-6102,  

877-846-3446. 

Brand new neighborhood boutique hotel in 

the LoDo area, 180 guest rooms and 1,388 

sq. ft. of meeting space. Directly across from 

Union Station. 

Hotel Teatro 
hotelteatro.com, 1100 14th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-228-1100. 

Enjoy a one-of-a-kind experience at  

Denver's original boutique hotel, located  

in the theatre district. 

HYATT House Denver Downtown 
denverdowntown.house.hyatt.com,  

440 14th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-893-3100, 800-233-1234. 

One of Denver's newer hotels; located 

within steps of Colorado Convention 

Center and Denver's shopping, restaurants, 

and arts. Residential-inspired rooms with 

mountain views, free Wi-Fi, and complimen-

tary breakfast. 

Kimpton Hotel Monaco Denver 
monaco-denver.com, 1717 Champa St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-296-1717,  

800-397-5380. 

Hotel Monaco Denver ripples with style, 

warmth, and energy. You'll feel it in our  

inviting guest rooms, as well as in our living 

room, where you can kick back with a com-

plimentary glass of wine every day at 5 pm. 

Le Méridien Denver Downtown 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  denmd-le-meridien-denver- 

  downtown/, 1475 California St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-893-1888. 

Luxury, lifestyle hotel centrally located 

downtown Denver with 272 modern- 

designed guest rooms. Offering five unique 

food and beverage outlets including 54thirty 

rooftop bar. 

Magnolia Hotel Denver,  
a Tribute Portfolio Hotel 
magnoliahotels.com/denver, 818 17th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-607-0900. 

Boutique-style hotel featuring complimentary 

Wi-Fi and bedtime milk and cookies. The 17th 

by Magnolia Ballroom is available for events. 

The Maven Hotel 
themavenhotel.com, 1850 Wazee St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-2727. 

The Maven is a vibrant, independent hotel in 

LoDo's new Dairy Block micro-district.  

Offering 172 modern guest rooms, event 

space, and access to dining and shopping. 

Hyatt Place Denver Downtown 
denverdowntown.place.hyatt.com,  

440 14th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-893-2900, 800-233-1234. 

One of Denver's newer hotels – located 

within steps of Colorado Convention 

Center and Denver's shopping, restaurants, 

and arts. Spacious rooms with mountain 

views, free Wi-Fi, and complimentary  

breakfast. 

Hyatt Regency Denver at  
Colorado Convention Center 
hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/colorado/ 

  hyatt-regency-denver-at-colorado- 

  convention-center/dencc,  

650 15th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-436-1234. 

Ideal downtown hotel with an array of guest 

rooms and suite accommodations, adjacent 

to the Colorado Convention Center and in 

walkable proximity to restaurants, shopping, 

and entertainment. Strong commitment to 

cleanliness and care for our guests and  

colleagues. 

Kimpton Hotel Born Denver 
hotelborndenver.com, 1600 Wewatta St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-323-0024,  

1-800-368-2544. 

An oasis of relaxed sophistication –  

Kimpton Hotel Born is just what Union  

Station has been missing. 
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The Oxford Hotel 
theoxfordhotel.com, 1600 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-628-5400. 

Luxury boutique hotel in downtown Den-

ver's historic LoDo, newly renovated. Spa, 

salon, complete fitness center, the legendary 

Cruise Room, and Urban Farmer Steakhouse. 

The Rally Hotel at McGregor Square 
therallyhotel.com, 1600 20th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-907-1234. 

An independent, lifestyle hotel located in 

Denver’s downtown playground, McGregor 

Square. 

The Ramble Hotel 
theramblehotel.com, 1280 25th St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 720-996-6300. 

The Ramble Hotel is a 50-room, French- 

inspired, brand new boutique hotel located 

in the RiNo neighborhood which houses the 

marquee lobby bar Death & Co. 

Renaissance Denver  
Downtown City Center 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  dendr-renaissance-denver- 

  downtown-city-center-hotel/,  

918 17th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-867-8100. 

Modern stay in the historic Colorado  

National Bank building. This lifestyle, Four-

Diamond hotel, located a half block to 16th 

Street Mall, is steps to Coors Field, Ball 

Arena, Denver Art Museum and Denver  

Performing Arts Complex. 

Sonesta Denver Downtown 
sonestadenver.com, 1450 Glenarm Pl.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-573-1450. 

Two blocks from Colorado Convention 

Center and 16th Street Mall with shopping 

and entertainment. Well-appointed guest 

rooms with executive-level amenities. 

The Source Hotel 
thesourcehotel.com, 3330 Brighton Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80216, 720-409-3045. 

Brand new Preferred Hotels and Resorts 

Lifestyle Collection hotel showcasing 100 

rooms with views of the Denver skyline and 

Rocky Mountains with a rooftop gastropub 

and pool. 

SpringHill Suites Denver  
Downtown at MSU Denver 
marriott.com/densd, 1190 Auraria Pkwy., 

Denver, CO 80204,  

303-705-7300, 877-249-9279. 

Official partnership with MSU Denver and 

the closest hotel to the Ball Arena, offering 

complimentary buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi and 

shuttle service. Walk to Larimer Square, 

16th Street Mall and LoDo. 

Staybridge Suites Denver  
Downtown 
ihg.com/staybridge/hotels/us/en/ 

  denver/denca/hoteldetail?c%20m_ 

  mmc=googlemaps-_-sb-_-us-_-denca,  

333 W. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO 80204,  

720-428-8818. 

One of downtown Denver's newest ultra-

modern hotels offers several amenities with 

more than 100 guest suites. 

Residence Inn by Marriott  
Denver City Center 
ridenvercitycenter.com, 1725 Champa St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-296-3444. 

A spacious, modern hotel with a perfect  

location and welcoming staff to meet the 

needs of business travelers, families, and  

leisure travelers. 

Residence Inn by Marriott,  
Denver Downtown 
marriott.com/dentw, 2777 Zuni St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-458-5318. 

All-suite hotel features full kitchens and liv-

ing areas. Complimentary hot breakfast and 

high-speed Wi-Fi with on-site laundry. Free 

shuttle service within a three-mile radius of 

the hotel. 

The Ritz-Carlton, Denver 
ritzcarlton.com/denver, 1881 Curtis St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-312-3834. 

Denver’s largest guest rooms – newly re-

modeled, luxurious Italian linens and bath 

amenities, oversized tubs and 24-hour room 

service. Club Level accommodations avail-

able. Elway's Downtown, daily specials at The 

Ritz-Carlton Spa, and on-site fitness center. 

Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel
marriott.com/hotels/travel/dends- 

  sheraton-denver-downtown-hotel/,  

1550 Court Pl., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-626-2504, 888-627-8405. 

Newly transformed hotel located on the16th 

Street Mall with access to all the action and 

attractions. More than 140 newly designed 

suites with a rooftop pool open year-round. 
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SPOTLIGHT DENVER

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES 

Colorado is one of the best places in the world for 
outdoor adventure! Several adrenaline-pumping out-

fitters are located close to Denver, so let The Mile High 
City be your basecamp. Reserve your stay in the city and 
head out on these day trip options.  

Clear Creek Rafting Co. offers a choice of two rivers: 
Clear Creek in Idaho Springs, 30 minutes from Denver, or 
the Arkansas River in Canon City, 45 minutes from Col-
orado Springs. The former is steep and narrow while the 
latter is famously scenic as it cuts through Royal Gorge 
some 1,200 feet beneath the canyon rim.  

Raft Masters offers combination trips on the Arkansas 
River where you can experience whitewater rafting in the 
morning followed by either a train ride, zip lining or checking  

out Royal Gorge Bridge and Park in the afternoon. Raft 
Masters also operates on Clear Creek. 

Based in Idaho Springs, Colorado Adventure Center

offers zip-lining from 65-foot towers and rafting trips on 
Clear Creek as well as the Arkansas, Colorado, Blue and 
Roaring Fork rivers. If you’d rather remain on the ground, 
bike rentals are available for cruising some of the most 
scenic bike paths in the state. Nearby Lawson Adventure 

Park boasts cabins and yurts, as well as a via ferrata, zip 
line, zorb balls, rafting and more. 

Want to view the Front Range from a hot-air balloon? Tour 
Garden of the Gods on a Segway? Or experience the gor-
geous Pikes Peak area from a zip line or four-wheel-drive 
vehicle? Adventures Out West in Colorado Springs has 
you covered.



TownePlace Suites by Marriott Denver 
Downtown 
marriott.com/dencb, 685 Speer Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-722-2322. 

Explore downtown Denver and stay in our 

extended stay hotel that includes a full kitchen, 

HSIA and complimentary breakfast offerings. 

Tru by Hilton Denver Downtown  
Convention Center 
hilton.com/en/hotels/dencsru-tru- 

  denver-downtown-convention-center/,  

801 15th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-753-1201. 

We've put a fresh spin on traveling. Stay  

in the heart of Denver, close to Denver  

Performing Arts Complex, 16th Street Mall 

and Ball Arena. Familiar, but unexpected. 

Warwick Denver Hotel 
warwickhotels.com/denver/,  

1776 Grant St., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-861-2000, 800-525-2888. 

Warwick Denver Hotel is your urban re-

treat in The Mile High City for all your travel 

and meeting needs. Newly renovated rooms 

and a rooftop pool that's open 365/7. 

The Westin Denver Downtown 
marriott.com/denwi, 1672 Lawrence St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-572-9100. 

Four-Diamond urban adventure, walking  

distance from Union Station, sports and cul-

tural venues, Colorado Convention Center, 

and the 16th Street Mall. 

EAST/AIRPORT 

aloft Denver International Airport 
alofthotels.com/denverairport,  

16470 E. 40th Circle, Aurora, CO 80011,  

303-371-9500, 877-GO-ALOFT. 

Enjoy this sleek, modern Starwood Hotel, 

conveniently located in Gateway Park with 

easy access to DEN and downtown Denver. 

Courtyard Denver Airport 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  denap-courtyard-denver-airport/,  

6901 Tower Rd., Denver, CO 80249,  

303-371-0300. 

Enjoy our newly renovated lobby with flexible 

spaces to work or relax, free Wi-Fi through-

out, touch-screen GoBoard, and The Bistro. 

Courtyard Denver Central Park 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/denca- 

  courtyard-denver-central-park/,  

7415 E. 41st Ave., Denver, CO 80216,  

303-333-3303. 

Beautiful Courtyard by Marriott hotel, con-

venient to The Shops at Northfield, down-

town, I-70 and Denver International Airport. 

Complimentary HSIA and free parking. 

Crowne Plaza Denver Airport  
Convention Center 
cpdenverairport.com,  

15500 E. 40th Ave., Denver, CO 80239,  

303-371-9494, 866-378-1583. 

Ten minutes from DEN and 20 minutes 

from downtown. IHG Rewards Club, com-

plimentary: airport shuttle, wireless internet, 

parking, indoor swimming pool and whirl-

pool, fitness center and business center. 

Hyatt Regency Aurora- 
Denver Conference Center 
hyattregencyaurora.com, 13200 E. 14th Pl., 

Aurora, CO 80011, 720-859-8000. 

New full-service Hyatt Regency with 249 

guest rooms and a 30,000 sq. ft. conference 

center. Restaurant, lounge, outdoor pool,  

fitness center, parking garage, and is near a 

light rail station. 

La Quinta Inn & Suites at  
Denver International Airport 
lq.com, 6801 Tower Rd., Denver, CO 80249, 

303-371-0888, 800-753-3757. 

Delightful, Southwestern-style hotel near 

DEN. 24-hour complimentary airport  

shuttle. Deluxe continental breakfast served 

every morning Monday to Friday: 5 am to  

9 am, Saturday and Sunday: 6 am to 10 am. 

Renaissance Denver  
Central Park Hotel 
renaissancedenver.com, 3801 Quebec St., 

Denver, CO 80207, 303-399-7500. 

Newly renovated hotel, minutes from down-

town, free shuttle to Central Park light rail 

station, indoor/outdoor pools, fitness center, 

and shuttle to The Shops at Northfield. 

Residence Inn by Marriott  
Denver Airport 
marriott.com/denri, 16490 E. 40th Cir.,  

Aurora, CO 80013, 303-459-8000. 

Residence Inn DEN, an extended stay  

property located 10 miles from DEN and 

one mile from A-Line light rail station.  

Accessible, convenient and affordable. 

SpringHill Suites by Marriott  
Denver at Anschutz Medical  
Campus 
marriott.com/denaf, 13400 E. Colfax Ave., 

Aurora, CO 80011, 720-859-1100. 

Only minutes from downtown Denver. Lo-

cated directly across the street from An-

schutz Medical Campus, Children's Hospital, 

and the University of Colorado Hospital. 

Staybridge Suites Denver –  
Central Park 
ihg.com/staybridge/hotels/us/en/ 

  denver/denqs/hoteldetail,  

8101 Northfield Blvd., Denver, CO 80238, 

303-227-3000. 

New 102 all-suite hotel located in the 

Northfield section of Central Park. Just off I-

70 and Quebec, we are the perfect location. 

Breakfast and nightly happy hour included. 

Staybridge Suites Denver  
International Airport 
staydia.com, 6951 Tower Rd.,  

Denver, CO 80249, 303-574-0888,  

800-225-1237. 

One- and two-bedroom, and queen-studio 

suites. Fully furnished kitchenettes, compli-

mentary hot breakfast, HSIA, and airport 

transportation. Relax in our indoor pool or 

outdoor pavilion. 

DoubleTree by Hilton Denver 
denver.doubletree.com, 3203 Quebec St., 

Denver, CO 80207, 303-321-3333. 

Brand new lobby space with three new  

offerings: a to-go marketplace, a fresh lobby 

bar and a signature restaurant. 

Doubletree by Hilton Denver  
International Airport 
denverinternationalairport. 

  doubletreebyhilton.com,  

6900 Tower Rd., Denver, CO 80249,  

303-574-1300, 877-214-6725. 

The newest and closest full-service hotel  

to DEN. 161 all-new guest rooms, meeting 

space, complimentary internet and 24-hour 

airport shuttle, Sporting News Grill and  

on-site car rental. 

Doubletree Denver Central Park 
denverstapletonnorth.doubletree.com,  

4040 Quebec St., Denver, CO 80216,  

303-321-6666. 

Featuring guest rooms renovated in 2017 

with complimentary internet. Six miles from 

downtown along the A-Line and scheduled 

shuttle to The Shops at Northfield. 

Embassy Suites by Hilton  
Denver Central Park 
hilton.com/en/hotels/denares- 

  embassy-suites-denver-central-park/,  

4444 N. Havana St., Denver, CO 80239,  

303-375-0400. 

Comfortable two-room suites. Amenities in-

clude: complimentary breakfast, evening re-

ception, parking and Wi-Fi. Centrally located 

between downtown Denver and DEN. 

Hampton Inn Denver  
International Airport 
denverairport.hamptoninn.com,  

6290 Tower Rd., Denver, CO 80249,  

303-371-0200. 

Come for business, Mile High entertain-

ment, and outdoor activities. Our Cloud 

Nine bedding, and quality service ends every 

day perfectly. 

Holiday Inn Denver East 
ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/denver/ 

  denst/hoteldetail, 3333 Quebec St.,  

Denver, CO 80207, 303-321-3500. 

Known for outstanding hospitality and af-

fordable luxury. Contemporary accommoda-

tions, dining, sports bar, fitness center and 

Wi-Fi. Complimentary airport shuttle. Close 

to Northfield for shopping and entertain-

ment. Approximately ten minutes from 

downtown. 

HYATT house Denver Airport 
hyatthousedenverairport.com,  

18741 E. 71st Ave., Denver, CO 80249,  

303-628-7777, 866-974-9288. 

Discover the all-suite hotel that makes you 

feel right at home. A full kitchen, complimen-

tary HSIA, full breakfast, and evening social 

Monday to Thursday. 
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Westin Denver International  
Airport Hotel 
westindenverairport.com, 8300 Peña Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80249, 303-317-1800. 

Connected to DEN, accessible to downtown 

by commuter rail, 519 rooms and suites, with 

fitness center, pool, and abundant dining. 

Wingate by Wyndham  
Denver Airport 
wyndhamhotels.com/hotel/50092,  

6670 Yampa St., Denver, CO 80249,  

303-371-5959. 

Conveniently located near Denver Inter-

national Airport with complimentary shuttle 

to the hotel. Travelers enjoy complimentary 

breakfast, Wi-Fi, and parking during their stay. 

Woolley's Classic Suites Hotels 
woolleysclassicsuites.com, 16450 E. 40th Cir., 

Aurora, CO 80011, 720-599-3750. 

Rated the #1 Hotel by TripAdvisor, Woolley's 

Classic Suites offers luxury accommoda-

tions, free breakfast, and evening reception. 

Free shuttle service to Denver airport. 

NORTH/ 
NORTHWEST 

Aloft Hotel Denver North  
Westminster 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/denan- 

  aloft-denver-north-westminster/,  

14780 Delaware St., Westminster, CO 80023, 

303-427-5121. 

Come visit and let us be your home away 

from home. Book directly with us and re-

ceive 20% off your next reservation when 

you mention this ad. 

Clarion Hotel Denver Central 
choicehotels.com/colorado/denver/ 

  clarion-hotels/co006?source=gyxt,  

200 W. 48th Ave., Denver, CO 80216,  

303-296-4000. 

Completely renovated full-service hotel 

offers on-site heated pool, laundry facilities, 

complimentary hot breakfast, downtown 

shuttle, Wi-Fi, parking, and more. We love pets. 

Courtyard by Marriott  
Denver North/Westminster 
marriott.com/dennw, 14355 Orchard Pkwy., 

Westminster, CO 80023,  

720-639-7701. 

More than 100 shopping/dining destinations 

within a one-mile radius including the  

Orchard Town Center and Premium  

Denver Outlets. 

Delta by Marriott Denver  
Northglenn 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/dende- 

  delta-hotels-denver-northglenn/,  

10 E. 120th Ave., Northglenn, CO 80233,  

303-452-4100.  

Three-Star hotel. Complimentary Wi-Fi and 
hot breakfast buffet. Indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
saunas. Free parking and easy access to I-25. 
Many restaurants within steps. 15,000 sq. ft. 
flexible conference center. 

The Westin Westminster 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/denww- 

  the-westin-westminster/,  

10600 Westminster Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80020, 303-410-5000. 

Four-Diamond, 370 rooms and suites,  

15 minutes from Denver and Boulder.  

Walnut Creek Promenade dining, shops  

and entertainment attached, spectacular 

mountain views. 

SOUTH/SOUTHEAST 

Courtyard Denver South –  
Park Meadows 
marriott.com/deniv, 8320 S. Valley Hwy.,  

Englewood, CO 80112, 720-895-0300,  

800-321-2211. 

Well-lit work desks, complimentary HSIA, 

indoor pool, whirlpool, and exercise facility. 

Within walking distance of RTD light rail stop 

and more than 200 shops and restaurants. 

Denver Marriott South at  
Park Meadows 
marriott.com/denms, 10345 Park Meadows 

Dr., Lone Tree, CO 80124,  

303-925-0004. 

Easy access off I-25. Ten minutes to great 

shopping. Walk to the Denver RTD light rail. 

Indoor pool, fitness center, free parking, and 

restaurant on site. Complimentary shuttle 

within an eight-mile radius. 

Denver Marriott Tech Center 
marriott.com/dentc, 4900 S. Syracuse St., 

Denver, CO 80237, 303-779-1100. 

25 minutes from DEN, light rail access to 

downtown Denver and world-class shop-

ping. Outstanding meeting facilities accom-

modate up to 1,300 people. 

Embassy Suites by Hilton  
Denver Tech Center North 
hilton.com/en/hotels/denhpes- 

  embassy-suites-denver-tech-center- 

  north/?SEO_id=GMB-ES-DENHPES,  

7525 E. Hampden Ave., Denver, CO 80231, 

303-696-6644. 

Centrally located all-suite hotel with compli-

mentary cooked-to-order breakfast, daily 

evening reception, free parking, indoor pool, 

and fresh culinary offerings in our 14ers  

restaurant. 

Embassy Suites  
Denver Tech Center 
embassysuites.com,  

10250 E. Costilla Ave.,  

Centennial, CO 80112, 303-792-0433. 

An all-suite hotel centrally located in the 

Denver Tech Center. We offer complimen-

tary, cooked-to-order breakfast, and evening 

cocktails/hors d’oeuvres daily. 

Hilton Denver Inverness 
denverinverness.hilton.com,  

200 Inverness Dr. West,  

Englewood, CO 80112, 303-799-5800. 

Denver's premier conference center resort 

hotel. Amenities include 18-hole champion-

ship golf course, full-service spa and fitness 

facilities, indoor and outdoor pools, five res-

taurants and lounges. 

Denver Marriott Westminster 
denvermarriottwestminster.com,  

7000 Church Ranch Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80021, 720-887-1177. 

Located between Denver and Boulder. 

Complimentary shuttle service, parking,  

indoor pool, fitness center, and locally 

sourced restaurant! 

DoubleTree by Hilton Greeley at  
Lincoln Park 
greeleydoubletree.com, 919 7th St.,  

Greeley, CO 80631, 970-304-0000,  

800-222-8733. 

The Doubletree Greeley, located in the 

heart of downtown Greeley, has numerous 

amenities, and 147 rooms and suites for  

you to unwind in after visiting Colorado's 

recreational sites. 

Omni Interlocken Resort & Spa 
omniinterlocken.com,  

500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield, CO 80021, 

303-438-6600. 

Four-Diamond resort with 390 guest rooms, 

27-hole championship golf course, full-service 

Mokara Spa, 24-hour fitness center, two  

outdoor pools, whirlpool, and views of the 

Rocky Mountain Front Range. 

Origin Hotel Westminster 
originhotel.com/westminster,  

8875 Westminster Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80031, 720-647-7400. 

With an on-site restaurant and bar, upscale 

fitness center, conference and event space, 

and several retail outlets, Origin Westminster 

offers you the ideal place to call home. 

Radisson Hotel Denver Central 
radisson.com/denver-hotel- 

  co-80216/usadcco, 4849 Bannock St.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-292-9500. 

Great central location near downtown  

Denver, Elitch Gardens, Coors Field and 

more. Outdoor pool, hot tub, free parking, 

local shuttle, and hot breakfast. 

Renaissance Boulder Flatiron Hotel 
renaissanceflatiron.com,  

500 Flatiron Blvd., Broomfield, CO 80021, 

303-464-8400, 888-825-3167. 

Our luxury, full-service, all-suite hotel is cen-

trally located between Denver and Boulder; 

adjacent to the Flatiron Crossing Shopping 

Mall; 20 restaurants within the local area. 

Staybridge Suites Denver North – 
Thornton 
staybridgesuites.com/thorntonco,  

13719 Lincoln St., Thornton, CO 80023,  

303-255-6180. 

Brand New Staybridge Suites hotel in 

Thornton, Colorado. Extended stay hotel 

with spacious suites made for families, pets, 

and business travelers. Perfect for any  

occasion! 
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Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites  
Denver Tech Center – Centennial 
holidayinn.com/centennialco,  

6638 S. Nome St., Centennial, CO 80111, 

303-708-3000, 888-465-4329. 

IHG Torchbearer Award Winner. Opened 

Spring 2017. Features Burger Theory restau-

rant & bar, function space, indoor pool, and 

more. Free Wi-Fi and parking. 

Hyatt House Denver Tech Center 
hyatthousedenvertechcenter.com,  

9280 E. Costilla Ave., Englewood, CO 80112, 

303-706-1945. 

Newly remodeled, upscale one- and two-

bedroom, two-bath suites with full kitchens. 

Free, hot breakfast with omelet bar, new 

HBAR serving cocktails, fine wine, and 

beers. Free hotel shuttle within five miles. 

Hyatt Regency Denver Tech Center 
hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/colorado/ 

  hyatt-regency-denver-tech-center/  

  denve?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_nam_ 

  denve, 7800 E. Tufts Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80237, 303-779-1234. 

Easy access off I-25 and light rail station 

with complimentary shuttle within five-mile 

radius. Close to world-class shopping and 

Cherry Creek State Park. 

Lone Tree Golf Club & Hotel 
golflonetree.com,  

9808 Sunningdale Blvd.,  

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 303-790-0202. 

Lone Tree Golf Club features a wedding 

venue and meeting facilities with menus  

designed by our Executive Chef, 15 hotel 

suites, and a championship 18-hole public 

golf course. 

Radisson Hotel Denver – Aurora 
radisson.com/aurora-hotel- 

  co-80014/usadsco, 3155 S. Vaughn Way,  

Aurora, CO 80014, 720-857-9000. 

Modern accommodations, spacious rooms 

with upgraded amenities. Expansive TV  

selections, coffee makers, easy access to 

downtown, Denver Tech Center, and  

adjacent to the light rail. 

Sheraton Denver Tech Center 
sheraton.com/denvertechcenter,  

7007 S. Clinton St., Greenwood Village, CO 

80112, 303-799-6200, 800-325-3535. 

Newly renovated hotel, featuring new  

Sheraton Sweet Sleeper® beds, 37" flat-panel 

TVs, wireless internet, new state-of-the-art 

fitness center, and heated outdoor pool 

(seasonal) and Jacuzzi. Near light rail station. 

Pets welcome. 

TownePlace Suites by Marriott  
Denver Southeast 
marriott.com/dentn, 3699 S. Monaco Pkwy., 

Denver, CO 80237,  

303-759-9393, 800-257-3000. 

Newly renovated all-suite hotel with full 

kitchens, complimentary breakfast, and park-

ing, conveniently located off I-25 between 

downtown Denver and Denver Tech Center. 

Holiday Inn Express Denver 
West/Wheat Ridge 
hiexpress.com/wheatridgeco,  

10101 W. 48th Ave.,  

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033, 303-424-8300. 

Newly renovated. I-70 and Kipling; near  

Colorado Convention Center, Red Rocks 

Amphitheatre, Bandimere Speedway and 

DEN. Minutes to Denver attractions. Skiing 

within 45 minutes. 

Hyatt house Denver/ 
Lakewood at Belmar 
denverlakewood.house.hyatt.com/en/ 

  hotel/home.html, 7310 W. Alaska Dr.,  

Lakewood, CO 80226, 303-922-2511. 

Seated in the heart of Denver's thriving  

Belmar district, offering a free hot breakfast, 

bar, meeting space, and contemporary suites. 

Origin Hotel Red Rocks 
originhotel.com/redrocks,  

18485 W. Colfax Ave., Golden, CO 80401, 

303-215-0100. 

Golden’s newest hotel features 124 rooms 

and suites, Nomad restaurant, and is close 

to Red Rocks Amphitheatre. 

Sheraton Denver West Hotel 
sheratondenverwest.com,  

360 Union Blvd., Lakewood, CO 80228,  

303-987-2000, 888-627-7027. 

Stylish rooms and suites. Beau’s Restaurant, 

indoor heated lap pool, and Sheraton Fitness 

Center. Complimentary Wi-Fi and parking. 

Light rail access. 

Table Mountain Inn 
tablemountaininn.com,  

1310 Washington Ave., Golden, CO 80401, 

303-216-8012, 800-762-0298. 

Southwestern-style boutique hotel,  

restaurant, and event venue in the heart of 

downtown Golden. Located 15 minutes 

from downtown Denver and the Rocky 

Mountains. 

BOULDER 

Hotel Boulderado 
boulderado.com, 2115 13th St.,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 303-442-4344. 

Hotel Boulderado provides the ambiance of 

a historic boutique hotel with the comfort 

of modern amenities. 

Millennium Harvest House Boulder 
millenniumhotels.com/en/boulder/ 

  millennium-harvest-house-boulder/,  

1345 28th St., Boulder, CO 80302,  

303-443-3850, 800-545-6285. 

Nestled at the base of the Flatirons on 16 

scenic acres, the hotel offers spectacular 

views overlooking landscaped gardens and 

mountains from many of its guest rooms. 

St Julien Hotel & Spa 
stjulien.com, 900 Walnut St.,  

Boulder, CO 80302,  

720-406-9696, 877-303-0900. 

The finest Boulder has to offer, with atten-

tive service, luxurious accommodations, and 

a full-service spa. More than just a place to 

stay, it's time well spent.

Woodspring Suites Denver/ 
Centennial 
woodspring.com/extended-stay- 

  hotels/locations/colorado/denver/ 

  woodspring-suites-denver-centennial, 

13253 E. Briarwood Ave.,  

Centennial, CO 80112, 720-214-2226. 

All-suite extended stay hotel featuring 

kitchens, on-site laundry, and exercise room. 

WEST 

Best Western – Denver Southwest 
bestwesterndenver.com, 3440 S. Vance St., 

Lakewood, CO 80227, 303-989-5500. 

Discover the Best Western Denver South-

west, just minutes from downtown Denver. 

HSIA, meeting rooms, business center, and 

continental breakfast. 

Denver Marriott West 
marriott.com/hotels/travel/ 

  denwe-denver-marriott-west/,  

1717 Denver W. Blvd.,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-279-9100. 

Convenient to downtown Denver, Red 

Rocks Amphitheatre, MillerCoors, NREL, 

and Colorado Mills. Newly renovated guest 

rooms and meeting space, indoor/outdoor 

pools, and features Starbucks Coffee. 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Denver  
SW Lakewood 
marriott.com/denfl, 3605 S. Wadsworth Blvd., 

Lakewood, CO 80235, 303-989-6900. 

Call the hotel and ask for the Visit Denver 

20% off discount! Hotel features select 

mountain view rooms and complimentary 

breakfast buffet. 

Fairfield Inn & Suites  
Denver West Federal Center 
marriott.com/denfw, 140 S. Union Blvd., 

Lakewood, CO 80228,  

303-233-3133, 888-236-2427. 

Beautiful new hotel west of Denver near the 

foothills of the Denver Front Range. 

The Golden Hotel 
thegoldenhotel.com, 800 11th St.,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-279-0100,  

1-800-233-7214. 

The Golden Hotel, overlooking scenic Clear 

Creek and the Rocky Mountain foothills is 

conveniently located in the heart of the  

historic downtown Golden, Colorado. 

Hilton Garden Inn Arvada Denver 
denverarvada.hgi.com,  

5455 Olde Wadsworth Blvd.,  

Arvada, CO 80002, 303-420-9799. 

Located in the heart of Historic Olde Town 

Arvada where dining, shopping, entertainment, 

festivals, and outdoor experiences are abound. 

Holiday Inn Denver Lakewood 
hilakewood.com, 7390 W. Hampden Ave., 

Lakewood, CO 80227,  

303-980-9200, 888-737-5253. 

Only full-service hotel in southwest Denver. 

Outstanding location, with quick and easy 

access to Denver and the Rocky Mountains. 

Innsider Bar & Grill on site. 
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AMUSEMENT &  
ENTERTAINMENT 

AMUSEMENT &  
ADVENTURE PARKS 

Colorado Buffalo Adventures 
coloradobuffaloadventures.com,  

24485 County Rd. 5, Elbert, CO 80106,  

303-647-8210. 

Old west living history adventure where  

you can hand-feed buffalo. Meet Wyatt Earp, 

Charles Goodnight, Teddy Roosevelt at our 

3-hour dinner show or 90 min. Buffalo  

Encounter. 

Elitch Gardens Theme &  
Water Park 
elitchgardens.com, 2000 Elitch Cir.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-595-4386. 

Located in the heart of Denver, Elitch Gar-

dens is Colorado’s only combination theme 

and water park. There’re thrills for all with 

54 rides, slides, and attractions. Visit our 

website to learn more. 

Lakeside Amusement Park 
lakesideamusementpark.com,  

4601 Sheridan Blvd., Denver, CO 80212,  

303-477-1621. 

The largest amusement park in the Rocky 

Mountain region. Fun for the entire family, 

including 15 kiddie rides, classic Cyclone 

Roller Coaster, scenic miniature train, 40 rides, 

plus games and refreshments. Open weekends 

in May, daily from June to September. 

CHILDREN'S  
ATTRACTIONS 

Children's Museum of Denver  
at Marsico Campus 
mychildsmuseum.org, 2121 Children's  

Museum Dr. (I-25 & 23rd Ave., Exit 211), 

Denver, CO 80211, 303-433-7444. 

Our mission is to create extraordinary  

experiences that champion the wonder 

and joy of childhood. With 18 interactive  

exhibits, dynamic daily programs and exciting 

special events, children explore, discover, 

create and learn. 

Tiny Town & Railroad 
tinytownrailroad.com,  

6249 S. Turkey Creek Rd.,  

Morrison, CO 80465, 303-697-6829. 

Historic Colorado landmark since 1915. 

More than 100 handcrafted miniature build-

ings in town, rural and mountain settings. 

Authentic steam train rides. Thirty minutes 

from downtown Denver. 

WOW! Children's Museum 
wowchildrensmuseum.org,  

110 N. Harrison Ave.,  

Lafayette, CO 80026, 303-604-2424. 

Let’s Play! Let’s Learn! Let’s Imagine! – WOW! 

engages all families in educational, hands-on 

experiences that connect curiosity, creativity 

and discovery. 

Water World 
waterworldcolorado.com,  

8801 N. Pecos St., Denver, CO 80260,  

303-650-7644. 

America’s biggest water park, featuring more 

than 50 awesome attractions on 70 acres 

with shady areas/private cabanas. Picnics 

welcome, free parking. 

CASINOS/GAMING 

The Gilpin Casino 
thegilpincasino.com, 111 Main St.,  

Black Hawk, CO 80422, 303-582-1133. 

The Gilpin Casino offers exciting new slot 

machines, a fantastic restaurant and great 

cash rewards. Our poker room features 

daily tournaments and live-action games. 

Best of all, we treat you like family. 

Grand Z Casino Hotel 
reservecasinohotel.com, 321 Gregory St., 

Central City, CO 80427, 303-582-0800,  

800-924-6646. 

Exciting casino with gaming, a comfortable 

hotel, restaurants and live entertainment. 35 

minutes west of Denver, take I-70, Exit 243 

to the Central City Casino Parkway. 

Lodge Casino at Black Hawk 
thelodgecasino.com, 240 Main St.,  

Black Hawk, CO 80422, 303-582-1771. 

Exciting casino action, nearly 1,000 of the 

newest slot machines, action-packed table 

games, four restaurants and a coffee bar, 50 

hotel rooms and free valet parking. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

CENTERS 

Adams Mystery Playhouse 
adamsmysteryplayhouse.com,  

2406 N. Federal Blvd., Denver, CO 80211, 

303-455-1848. 

Murder mystery dinner theatre at its funniest! 

Affordable for the whole family. Corporate 

groups welcome. Shows listed on website. 

Adventure Golf and Raceway 
adventuregolfandraceway.com,  

9650 Sheridan Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80031, 303-650-7587. 

Three themed miniature golf courses with 

lush gardens and water features. Fast electric 

go-karts, bumper cars, and ropes course, 

just minutes from downtown Denver. 

Archery Games Denver 
archerygamesdenver.com,  

5405 W. 56th Ave., Unit D,  

Arvada, CO 80002, 720-443-0287. 

Dodgeball meets archery. Battle your 

family/friends with bows and foam-tipped  

arrows in our indoor arena. "It’s sweaty;  

it’s heart-pumping, and it’s exhilarating," 

The Denver Post. 

Conflict Colorado 
conflictcolorado.com, 355 S. Teller St.,  

Littleton, CO 80226, 720-499-0130. 

Largest outdoor battlefield in the United 

States, home to the most realistic laser 

weapons in the country. Realistic missions 

by real combat veterans. 

DAGAR 
downtownaxeroom.com, 2000 Lawrence St., 

Denver, CO 80205, 720-389-8699. 

Axe throwing alongside local beer and art, 

all in the heart of downtown Denver, blocks 

from Coors Field and the best that LoDo 

and RiNo have to offer. 

Dairy Block 
dairyblock.com, 1800 Wazee St.,  

Denver, CO 80202. 

Dairy Block is a vibrant micro-district 

where visitors will encounter countless  

opportunities to find the unexpected – 

Dairy Block is a true Denver experience. 

Dave & Busters of Denver 
daveandbusters.com, 2000 S. Colorado Blvd., 

Ste. D, Denver, CO 80222, 303-209-2906. 

A one-of-a-kind dining and entertainment 

facility. Featuring a full-service restaurant, 

sports bar, private banquet rooms, pocket 

billiards and the latest video games. Great 

food. Great fun! 

Denver Mart Drive In 
denvermartdrivein.com,  

451 E. 58th Ave., Ste. 2490,  

Denver, CO 80216, 720-833-5717. 

Denver's urban drive-in movie theater. An 

old way to watch new movies, with a twist. 

One low price for two new movies.  

PG/PG-13, dinner options and a family-

friendly atmosphere! 

EscapeWorks Denver 
escapeworksdenver.com, 1529 Champa St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-945-6521. 

Solve puzzles, find clues, and crack codes to 

unlock the door while trying to beat the 

clock. Located steps from the 16th St. Mall. 

I Fly Denver 
iflyworld.com/denver/,  

9230 Park Meadows Dr.,  

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 303-768-9000. 

An indoor wind tunnel where anyone ages 3 

to 103 can learn to skydive without actually 

having to jump out of an airplane. It's fun 

and exhilarating! 

Denver Union Station 
unionstationindenver.com,  

1701 Wynkoop St., Denver, CO 80202. 

Union Station boasts an eclectic array of the 

city’s top restaurants, bars and shops. Make 

your way here and explore everything our 

vibrant gathering space has to offer. 

The Dinner Detective 
thedinnerdetective.com/denver/,  

1420 Stout St., Denver, CO 80202,  

866-496-0535. 

The Dinner Detective, playing exclusively at 

Embassy Suites Hotel in downtown Denver! 

Join us and solve a hilarious crime while you 

feast on a fantastic four-course dinner. 
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MADEwkshop 
madewkshop.com, 3563 Walnut St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 720-551-7395. 

Old school shop class MADE modern, fun 

and social. Build like a badass – power tools 

included. Hands-on welding, woodworking 

and industrial arts workshops. All levels  

welcome. Ages 18+. 

Meow Wolf Denver 
denver.meowwolf.com, 1338 1st St.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 505-395-6369. 

Meow Wolf Denver is an immersive, inter-

active experience for all ages. Explore four 

stories of psychedelic, mind-bending art. An 

unforgettable journey into fantastic realms. 

Punch Bowl – Social Food & Drink 
punchbowlsocial.com, 65 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80226, 303-765-2695. 

Punch Bowl Social is a high-energy bar and 

bowling alley with a modern diner comple-

ment known as Social Food & Drink. 

Puzzah! 
puzzah.com, 1 W. Flatiron Cir., #2153, 

Broomfield, CO 80021, 303-534-5477. 

Want to disarm a bomb, steal an ancient 

coin or find a missing magician? Book your 

thrilling live-action experience now! 

Urban Putt 
urbanputt.com, 1201 18th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-360-3020. 

Eat. Drink. Putt. It's so simple, but so  

satisfying. 

VR ARCADE 
vrarproductions.com/vr-arcade,  

1624 Market St., #110,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-376-6110. 

From competitive skydiving to slaying 

zombies, there is no limit to what you can 

do in a Virtual Reality! Team up with your 

friends and family, and experience a whole 

new world! 

CULTURAL/HERITAGE 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Scientific & Cultural Facilities  
District (SCFD) 
scfd.org, 1047 Santa Fe Dr.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-860-0588. 

The SCFD annually facilitates the distribu-

tion of a 1/10 of 1% sales tax generating  

approximately $40 million to more than 300 

cultural organizations in the seven-county 

Denver metropolitan area. 

Sipping N' Painting Hampden 
sippingnpaintinghampden.com,  

6300 E. Hampden Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80222, 720-449-1067. 

In a two-hour class, learn to paint a famous 

Denver landmark, mountain scene or seasonal 

art while enjoying a wide variety of beers 

and wine. Perfect for all ages and abilities! 

SMASH*IT Breakroom 
smashitbreakroom.com, 790 W. Evans Ave., 

Denver, CO 80223, 720-248-8772. 

SMASH*IT Breakroom is the ultimate  

"Rage Room" experience! Come destroy 

glassware, electronics, furniture, and more 

just for fun! 

Topgolf 
topgolf.com/centennial,  

10601 E. Easter Ave., Centennial, CO 80112,  

720-616-6731. 

Topgolf is the premier golf entertainment 

complex where the competition of sport 

meets your favorite local hangout. Offering 

unique menu selections and great drinks. 

Topgolf Thornton 
topgolf.com, 16011 Grant St.,  

Thornton, CO 80023, 720-880-3151. 

Topgolf is a sports entertainment complex 

that features an inclusive, high-tech golf 

game paired with an outstanding food and 

beverage menu that everyone can enjoy. 
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From shopping and restaurants to historical sites and scenic 

views, a drive through Golden will give you every reason to put  
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CULTURAL TOURS 
Blair Caldwell African American  
Research Library 
history.denverlibrary.org/blair,  

2401 Welton St., Denver, CO 80205,  

720-865-2401. 

BCAARL preserves and showcases collec-

tions focusing on the history of African 

Americans in Denver and the American 

West. Plan your visit and discover classes, 

events and exhibits! 

Colorado State Capitol 
leg.colorado.gov/content/book-tour,  

200 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-866-2604. 

See the three Mile High Markers, Allen True 

water murals, Women's Gold Tapestry,  

Colorado General Assembly chambers and 

the rose onyx wainscoting. Free tours  

Monday to Friday. 

Denver Public Library 
denverlibrary.org, 10 W. 14th Ave. Pkwy., 

Denver, CO 80204, 720-865-1111. 

With 26 locations throughout Denver, the  

library provides essential resources to the 

community including: early literacy programs, 

computer and internet access and training, 

and family/adult programs. Learn more at 

our website. 

LoDo District, Inc. 
lodo.org, 1536 Wynkoop St., Ste. 108,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-605-3510. 

Lower Downtown, more popularly known as 

LoDo, is a thriving mixed-use neighborhood 

and Denver's premier historic district. His-

toric walking tours are available year-round. 

Tesoro Cultural Center 
tesoroculturalcenter.org,  

19192 Colo. Hwy. 8, PO Box 569,  

Morrison, CO 80465, 303-839-1671. 

A Colorado non-profit organization com-

mitted to protecting and making the artistic 

treasures of our American past available  

to the community. Visit us for annual art 

markets and much more. 

DENVER CULTURALS 
The Art Garage 
artgaragedenver.com, 6100 E. 23rd. Ave., 

Denver, CO 80207, 303-377-2353. 

The Art Garage offers arts-based programs 

that inspire, empower, and promote creative 

self-expression by people of all ages and 

backgrounds. 

Colorado Theatre Guild 
coloradotheatreguild.org,  

PO Box 140459, Denver, CO 80214,  

303-931-7241. 

Boasting more than 100 statewide theatre 

companies, the Colorado Theatre Guild 

website is the #1 site for live theatre  

performance in Colorado. 

Denver Story Trek 
denverstorytrek.org, 303-534-5288. 

A self-guided exploration through Denver 

using historic landmarks as guides. The treks 

include dozens of historic sites, five museums 

and free audio recordings. Create your own 

trek online at our website. Maps available. 

Denver Trolley 
denvertrolley.org, 1416 Platte St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-458-6255. 

The Trolley rolls! Scenic 30-minute trolley 

ride along the South Platte River. Memorial 

Day weekend to Labor Day. Thursday to 

Monday, 11 am to 5 pm. All aboard! 

Fairmount Heritage Foundation 
fairmountheritagefoundation.org,  

430 S. Quebec St., Denver, CO 80247,  

303-399-0692. 

Let’s learn about Colorado and the pioneers 

who founded our state! Tours are open to 

family groups, private parties and the  

general public. We put the fun in history! 

Governor's Residence  
Preservation Fund 
coloradoshome.org, 400 E. 8th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-837-8350. 

Considered one of the most beautiful  

Governor's Residences, this icon of  

Colorado's history welcomes visitors for 

public and private tours. 
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HEAR THE 

STORIES
Molly Brown House Museum &

Historic Denver Walking Tours

Tickets at: HistoricDenver.org

CONNECT WITH  
THE MILE HIGH CITY! 

Follow @VISITDENVER on  

Facebook, Instagram,  

Twitter and Pinterest for  

photos, videos, news, events  

and only-in-Denver stories.



McNichols Civic Center Building,  
Denver Arts & Venues 
mcnicholsbuilding.com, 144 W. Colfax Ave., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-865-5555. 

The McNichols Building at Civic Center 

Park is a Greek Revival building with classic 

Corinthian columns and colonnade. A hub 

for arts and culture for the people of Den-

ver, McNichols offers new experiences in a 

classic space. 

Sie FilmCenter 
denverfilm.org, 2510 E. Colfax Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 720-381-0813. 

The Denver Film Society brings communities 

together through a unique film experience 

at the Sie FilmCenter. Presenting art house 

and independent films, educational offerings, 

industry panels and more. 

Union Hall 
unionhalldenver.com, 1750 Wewatta St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-724-7601. 

Visit us in Union Hall, a non-profit arts 

space featuring unexpected art experiences, 

and insider tips on Colorado’s emerging cre-

ative community. 

Cleo Parker Robinson Dance 
cleoparkerdance.org, 119 Park Ave. West, 

Denver, CO 80205, 303-295-1759. 

CPRD is a contemporary dance institution, 

rooted in African American traditions and 

dedicated to excellence in instruction,  

performance and community. 

The Clocktower Cabaret 
clocktowercabaret.com, 1601 Arapahoe St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-293-0075. 

This magical showroom features the most 

unique entertainment, from live bands to 

burlesque, in an intimate cabaret setting. The 

perfect place for a downtown Denver date! 

Colorado Ballet 
coloradoballet.org, 1075 Santa Fe Dr.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-837-8888. 

Presenting exceptional classical ballet and  

innovative contemporary dance through 

performances, training, education and  

community engagement, Colorado Ballet  

inspires Denver audiences. 

Colorado Children's Chorale 
childrenschorale.org, 2420 W. 26th Ave.,  

Ste. 350-D, Denver, CO 80211,  

303-854-9067. 

Known for artistic excellence and youthful 

exuberance, the Colorado Children's  

Chorale has been one of Denver's cultural 

treasures for more than 40 years. Enjoy sea-

sonal concerts at Boettcher Concert Hall 

or book for corporate or private functions. 

PERFORMING ARTS 

Arvada Center for the Arts  
& Humanities 
arvadacenter.org, 6901 Wadsworth Blvd.,  

Arvada, CO 80003, 720-898-7200. 

Multidisciplinary arts center offers a varied, 

year-round program of professional theatre, 

dance and music concerts, art exhibitions, 

and hands-on arts and humanities education 

for all ages. 

BDT Stage 
bouldersdinnertheatre.com,  

5501 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80303, 

303-449-6000, 800-448-5501. 

Colorado's most exciting dinner theatre, 

featuring Broadway musicals and dinner 

served at your table by the performers. 

Closed Mondays. 

Bovine Metropolis Theater –  
Improv Training & Entertainment 
bovinemetropolis.com, PO Box 221669, 

Denver, CO 80222, 303-758-4722. 

Improv your night with laughter at our inti-

mate theater in Denver's theater district 

where all shows are for all ages. 

Central City Opera Association 
centralcityopera.org, 200 Eureka St.,  

Central City, CO 80427, 303-331-7010. 

Central City Opera presents classic and 

contemporary opera, every summer festival 

season, in its fully restored 1878 Opera 

House! 
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Colorado Symphony 
coloradosymphony.org,  

Boettcher Concert Hall, 1000 14th St., #15, 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-7876. 

The region’s only full-time professional or-

chestra, the Colorado Symphony presents a 

diverse array of symphonic performances 

throughout the year. 

CU Presents 
cupresents.org, University of Colorado,  

972 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80309,  

303-492-8008. 

Extraordinary music, riveting theatre, and 

mesmerizing dance performances from  

faculty, students and guest artists on the  

CU Boulder campus. 

Denver Arts & Venues 
artsandvenues.com, 1345 Champa St.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-865-4220. 

Enhancing Denver's quality of life and econo-

mic vitality through premier public venues, 

artwork, and entertainment opportunities. 

Denver Center for the Performing 
Arts (DCPA) 
denvercenter.org, Speer Blvd. &  

Arapahoe St., Denver, CO 80204,  

303-893-4100, 800-641-1222. 

The DCPA is one of the largest non-profit 

theatre organizations in the nation, present-

ing Broadway tours and producing its own 

theatre, cabaret, musicals, and innovative 

multimedia plays. Virtual programming is  

regularly available. 

Lone Tree Arts Center 
lonetreeartscenter.org, 10075 Commons St., 

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 720-509-1000. 

The LTAC provides a unique blend of na-

tional and international touring acts, perform-

ances by the state's top arts organizations, 

and originally produced performances. 

Opera Colorado 
operacolorado.org, 1101 13th St.  

(At the Ellie Caulkins Opera House),  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-778-1500. 

Acclaimed as Denver’s Best Opera  

Company by Westword, Opera Colorado 

presents opulent – and affordable –  

performances in downtown's glamorous 

Ellie Caulkins Opera House. 

RISE Comedy 
risecomedy.com, 1260 22nd St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-578-0079. 

RISE Comedy is your home for improv and 

stand-up comedy in Denver! We feature 

dozens of different hilarious shows each 

week. Come by for laughs and cocktails! 

Scotty Wiese Magic 
scottywiese.com, Denver, CO,  

303-257-1077. 

Scotty Wiese presents "Mile High Magic" – 

the most engaging magic show every Sunday 

night in downtown Denver. For more infor-

mation visit: scottymagicshow.com. 

Denver Performing Arts Complex 
artscomplex.com, Speer Blvd. &  

Arapahoe St., Denver, CO 80202,  

720-865-4220. 

DPAC is a four-city-block arts complex with 

more than 10,000 seats in ten performance 

venues. DPAC houses the acclaimed Temple 

Hoyne Buell Theatre, Boettcher Concert 

Hall, the Ellie Caulkins Opera House, the 

Bonfils Theatre Complex, and the Seawell 

Ballroom. 

Denver Philharmonic Orchestra 
denverphilharmonic.org, 1660 Sherman St., 

Denver, CO 80203, 720-440-0818. 

Classical music, meet the 21st century. We 

continually redefine the way our community 

experiences and engages with classical 

music. 

JCC Mizel Arts and Culture Center 
jccdenver.org/arts-culture/,  

350 S. Dahlia St., Denver, CO 80246,  

303-316-6360. 

An arts center featuring a wide variety of 

cultural programming throughout the year. 

Activities include the Denver Children's 

Theatre, festivals, professionally taught art 

and theatre classes, and The Singer Art  

Gallery. 
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Experience Art  
in the Heart of Denver 
Buy tickets online at denverartmuseum.org 

Youth 18 and younger enjoy free general admission every day

Images courtesy of Instagram users: @_artsyalicia, @lasheineb_, @jadenz426, @colorado_latino, @smallchangesprofoundresults, @casiezalud, @idlguy, @loilaing

The Free for Kids program at the Denver Art Museum is made possible by Scott Reiman with support from Bellco Credit Union.



Sound of the Rockies Chorus 
soundoftherockies.com, PO Box 22424,  

Denver, CO 80222, 303-807-1314. 

Popular with a cappella lovers, Denver’s  

acclaimed barbershop chorus performs at 

DU’s Newman Center, and at area festivals 

and events. 

Swallow Hill Music 
swallowhillmusic.org, 71 E. Yale Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80210, 303-777-1003. 

For more than 40 years, Denverites have 

turned to us for concerts, classes and  

community. Visit swallowhillmusic.org to 

learn more! 

Treuer Laughs LLC 
treuerlaughs.com, Denver, CO,  

720-352-4355. 

Treuer Laughs provides pop up stand-up 

comedy shows around the Denver area fea-

turing Denver's best up and coming come-

dians. Every so often a national headliner 

will pop in and the shows are always a good 

time. Please check out our website for a 

schedule of shows! 

Wonderbound 
wonderbound.com, 2535 E. 40th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-292-4700. 

Wonderbound uses dance to deepen  

humankind’s common bond through uncom-

mon endeavors of discovery and creation. 

Buffalo Bill Museum & Grave 
buffalobill.org, top of Lookout Mountain,  

I-70 Exit 256, Golden, CO 80401,  

720-865-2160. 

Celebrate America’s ultimate Wild West icon, 

Buffalo Bill Cody! All ages will enjoy inform-

ative exhibits, extraordinary vistas and fun 

gift shop. 

Clyfford Still Museum 
clyffordstillmuseum.org, 1250 Bannock St., 

Denver, CO 80204, 720-354-4880. 

Explore nine beautiful galleries of vibrant 

art, experience stunning architecture, and 

learn more about groundbreaking artist 

Clyfford Still. 

Colorado Railroad Museum 
coloradorailroadmuseum.org,  

17155 W. 44th Ave., Golden, CO 80403,  

303-279-4591, 800-365-6263. 

Voted Top 10 Denver Attractions! Open 360 

days of the year! Featuring a 15-acre rail 

yard and train rides on most Saturdays. 

Come and visit the Colorado Railroad  

Museum and lose track of time! 

Colorado Sports Hall of Fame at  
Empower Field at Mile High 
coloradosports.org, Empower Field at  

Mile High, 1701 Bryant St., #500,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-258-3888. 

A free museum honoring Colorado sports 

legends. We also offer hourly, 75-minute long 

Empower Field at Mile High tours for a fee. 

See website for dates and times. 

MUSEUMS/PARKS 

MUSEUMS 

American Museum of Western Art –  
The Anschutz Collection 
anschutzcollection.org, 1727 Tremont Pl., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-293-2000. 

In a restored 1880 building, more than 300 

paintings displayed salon-style, so visitors 

can be surrounded by Western history. 

Aurora History Museum 
auroramuseum.org,  

15051 E. Alameda Pkwy., Aurora, CO 80012, 

303-739-6660. 

A community-based cultural center with 

programs, tours, workshops, and family 

events offered for all ages throughout the 

year. The Museum features a permanent ex-

hibit on the history of Aurora and two 

changing exhibit galleries. 

Black American West Museum 
bawmhc.org, 3091 California St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 720-242-7428. 

Preserves the history of African American 

men, women, and children who helped settle 

and develop the American West. Located  

in the former home of Dr. Justina Ford,  

Colorado's first African American woman 

doctor. 
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THE WORLD IS  
WAITING FOR YOU

Plant your curiosity.
botanicgardens.org

From alpine to aquatic,  
the living collections at  
Denver Botanic Gardens are  
a diverse representation of  
flora from around the globe –  
and right here in Colorado. 



The Counterterrorism Education  Lab 
(The CELL) 
thecell.org, 99 W. 12th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-844-4000. 

With an exhibit that explores today’s  

current threats, The CELL is dedicated to  

preventing terrorism through education,  

empowerment and engagement. Located  

across from the Denver Art Museum. 

CU South Denver 
southdenver.cu.edu, 10035 S. Peoria St., 

Lone Tree, CO 80134, 303-315-9444. 

Enjoy an art and natural history museum 

and a giant screen 3D movie theater in one 

amazing facility. 

The Cussler Museum 
cusslermuseum.com, 14959 W. 69th Ave.,  

Arvada, CO 80007, 303-420-2795. 

Featuring a fabulous collection of fine classic 

automobiles owned by best-selling author 

Clive Cussler. More than 80 rare and unique 

automobiles. Also showcased: a 1929 Due-

senberg, a 1936 Auburn, a 1939 Packard and 

a 1952 Allard. 

Denver Art Museum (DAM) 
denverartmuseum.org, 100 W. 14th Ave. 

Pkwy., Denver, CO 80204, 720-865-5000. 

Explore world-class art in Denver’s most 

iconic building, including exciting exhibitions, 

one-of-a-kind family programs, and opportu-

nities for hands-on creativity. 

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City – 
Denver Branch's Money Museum 
kansascityfed.org/moneymuseum,  

1020 16th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-572-2300, 800-333-1020. 

The Money Museum offers an opportunity 

to learn about the Federal Reserve Bank. 

And, best of all, it's free! 

Forney Museum of Transportation 
forneymuseum.org, 4303 Brighton Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80216, 303-297-1113. 

Features antique and classic automobiles, 

motorcycles, bicycles, world's largest steam 

locomotive "Big Boy" and more. Monday to 

Saturday: 10 am to 5 pm, Sunday: 12 pm to 5 

pm. 

Gilpin Historical Society 
gilpinhistory.org, PO Box 247,  

Central City, CO 80427, 303-582-5283. 

See the Mountain Submarine, learn about 

the Face on the Barroom Floor, visit a house 

frozen in time and more. 

Golden History Museum & Park 
goldenhistory.org, 923 10th St.,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-278-3557. 

Discover Golden’s history with free admis-

sion in 2021. See timeline artifacts, meet  

legendary people, learn about beer, and 

enjoy renovated exhibits. 

Denver Firefighters Museum 
denverfirefightersmuseum.org,  

1326 Tremont Pl., Denver, CO 80204,  

303-892-1436. 

See antique fire trucks on display in a turn-

of-the-century fire station. Your kids will 

love trying on firefighting gear, sliding down 

our pole, and climbing in our fire truck. 

Unique gift shop. 

Denver Museum of Nature  
& Science 
dmns.org, 2001 Colorado Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-370-6000. 

Explore one of Denver's top family attrac-

tions. Experience ancient fossils, dazzling 

minerals, wildlife, space science, mummies, 

the human body and more. 

Denver Police Museum 
denverpolicemuseum.org, 1331 Cherokee 

St., Denver, CO 80202, 720-913-6779. 

The DPLEM is located in the Denver Police 

Building and provides prearranged tours of 

its archiving center of historical police arti-

facts, uniforms, vehicles and photographs. 

Distortions Monster World 
distortionsmonsterworld.com,  

500 16th St., Ste. 180, Denver, CO 80202,  

720-897-1230. 

Distortions Monster World is a "Selfie-Style 

Interactive Art Museum" inviting guests to 

get up close and personal with the art of 

Distortions Unlimited. 
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Your Colorado
adventure
awaits...

Just 35 minutes from Denver
& 45 minutes from Summit  
County and Winter Park

EXCITING
RAFT, ZIP
 & AERIAL 
ADVENTURES

Combine Rafting, Zipping, Aerial Park & Lunch 

 877-947-7238 // RaftingColorado.com

SAVE $25 ON PACKAGES!



History Colorado Center 
historycoloradocenter.org,  

1200 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203,  

303-447-8679. 

The History Colorado Center's hands-on 

and high-tech exhibits take you back in time, 

connecting what was to what's next.  

They're unexpected, thought-provoking, and 

relevant. And most of all, fun! 

Kirkland Museum of Fine &  
Decorative Art 
kirklandmuseum.org, 1201 Bannock St., 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-832-8576. 

Kirkland Museum features salon-style  

displays of international decorative art with 

fine art by Colorado artists including Vance 

Kirkland. Ages: 13+ only. Admission: $10. 

Hours: Tuesday to Saturday: 11 am to 5 pm, 

Sunday: 12 pm to 5 pm. 

Littleton Museum 
littletongov.org/museum, 6028 S. Gallup St., 

Littleton, CO 80120, 303-795-3950. 

Features a permanent gallery with the  

"Littleton Story" from settlement to the 

present, a changing gallery displaying travel-

ing exhibitions, a Fine Arts Gallery and the 

Kids Connection. 1860s and 1890s living- 

history farms. 

Mizel Museum 
mizelmuseum.org, 400 S. Kearney St.,  

Denver, CO 80224, 303-394-9993. 

Denver’s only museum that addresses 

today’s social justice issues through the lens

of Jewish history and values.We encourage

people to celebrate diversity and equality

and to combat discrimination and hatred.

Molly Brown House Museum
mollybrown.org, 1340 Pennsylvania St.,

Denver, CO 80203, 303-832-4092.

Step into the elegance and opulence of his-

toric Denver in the home of the Unsinkable

Margaret "Molly" Brown, a woman far more

extraordinary than her myth.

Morrison Natural History Museum
mnhm.org, 501 Colo. Hwy. 8,

Morrison, CO 80465, 303-697-1873.

Small museum; big discoveries. Encounter

paleontology with personalized tours of

hands-on exhibits set in a rustic cabin.  

Displays feature historic and modern local 

dinosaur discoveries. 

Museo de las Americas 
museo.org, 861 Santa Fe Dr.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-571-4401. 

Museo de las Americas educates the com-

munity about the diverse arts and cultures 

of the Americas, from ancient to contempo-

rary, through innovative exhibitions and  

programs. 

MCA Denver (Museum of  
Contemporary Art Denver) 
mcadenver.org, 1485 Delgany St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-298-7554. 

Denver's first institution devoted entirely to 

contemporary art, housed in a new environ-

mentally sustainable facility designed by 

David Adjaye. Open Tuesday through Sunday. 

Museum shop and cafe. 
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What’s happening? 
Check out the events  

calendar at 
DENVER365.com
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Denver Zoo 

Denver Zoo is 

home to more than 

3,500 animals rep-

resenting more than 

350 species, all on 

lovely grounds in 

City Park, just minutes from down-

town. Don’t miss the Toyota Elephant 

Passage, the largest bull elephant 

habitat in North America, the  

Giraffe Encounter or The Edge, an 

Amur tiger exhibit. Additionally, 

Denver Zoo is a non-profit organi-

zation which runs five field conser-

vation programs around the world.  

Butterfly Pavilion  

What better place to spend

a day in Denver than

in a tropical jungle

with waterfalls, palm

trees and freeflying

butterflies,

many of 

them from 

all corners  

of the 

globe. The 

Butterfly Pavilion combines science 

education with hands-on fun to 

teach visitors about invertebrates,  

science and conservation. 

In Denver, you are never far from nature.

WILD DENVER!  

Downtown Aquarium 

Visit fish, 

mammals  

and plantsand plants,

includingincluding

sharks, sting-sharks, sting-

rays and 

swimming 

Sumatran 

tigers. The Swim with the Fish snor-

keling adventure gets you under the 

water to pet a 250-pound grouper 

or marvel at moray eels. Several 

times a day, the Mystic Mermaids®

perform an interactive, underwater 

show in the Under the Sea exhibit. 
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Art & Natural History 

Museum at CU South 

Denver 

This unique museum offers visitors 

a chance to connect with wildlife 

habitats in a fun and educational  

environment that includes multiple

art and natural history gal-

leries, photo exhibits,

an Extreme Screen

Theatre, gift shop and a

Great Hall, all celebrat-

ing the many creatures

that inhabit our world.

The Wild Animal  

Sanctuary 

Located 

30 miles 

northeast 

of Denver, 

this carni-

vore  

sanctuary 

is home to 

hundreds 

A beautiful new information center 

tells the story of this once toxic piece 

of land that has been reclaimed and 

is now home to hundreds of species 

of wildlife including bald eagles, 

deer, burrowing owls and a herd of 

plains buffalo that will grow to 250 

head.  

Buffalo Herd Nature  

Preserve 

The city of Denver maintains this 

herd of 20 bison in a spectacular  

location along I-70 at Exit 254. The 

herd have their own tunnel under 

the highway, so look for them on  

either side.   

of rescued lions, tigers, bears, leop-

ards and wolves, including 25 lions  

rescued from Bolivian circuses and 

private zoos. Plans for a 9,000 acre  

expansion are currently underway. 

Rocky Mountain Arsenal

National Wildlife Refuge



Museum of Outdoor Arts 
moaonline.org, 1000 Englewood Pkwy.,  

Ste. 2-230, Englewood, CO 80110,  

303-806-0444. 

A 150+ piece collection including a sculpture 

garden in CityCenter Englewood, Green-

wood Plaza and Hudson Gardens. Self-

guided tours daily during daylight hours. 

Indoor gallery, maps of the collection, and 

regular openings and exhibitions. 

National Ballpark Museum 
ballparkmuseum.com, 1940 Blake St.,  

Ste. 101, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-974-5835. 

Recognized by Smithsonian books as one of 

the Top 21 Finest Private Baseball Collections 

in the World. 

Phipps IMAX Theater 
dmns.org, 2001 Colorado Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-370-6000. 

Marvel at the dramatic sights and sounds of 

the world's great places projected on the 

giant IMAX screen. Visit dmns.org/IMAX for 

movie listings, show times and tickets. 

Group discounts available. 

Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum 
rmqm.org, 200 Violet St., Ste. 140,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-277-0377. 

View fine quilts on exhibit, from antique 

bedcovers to the latest contemporary work. 

Gift shop features work of local artists. 

Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space 
Museum 
wingsmuseum.org, 7711 E. Academy Blvd., 

Hangar 1, Denver, CO 80230,  

303-360-5360. 

Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space  

Museum features more than 50 iconic air-

craft and space vehicles alongside some of 

the state's most realistic flight simulators. 

Wings Over the Rockies  
Exploration of Flight 
explorationofflight.org, 13005 Wings Way,  

Englewood, CO 80112, 303-360-5360. 

Immerse yourself in all things aviation. Ex-

plore aviation exhibits, flight simulators, hear 

chatter from the tower, watch airplanes and 

even experience flight itself. 

PARKS & GARDENS 

Buffalo Herd Nature Preserve 
Buffalo Herd located 20 miles west of  

Denver at I-70, Exit 254. 

The City of Denver maintains a herd of 40 

buffalo in a natural setting. The buffalo are di-

rect descendants of the last wild buffalo herd 

left in America. Excellent photo opportunities. 

Rocky Mountain Arsenal National 
Wildlife Refuge 
fws.gov/refuge/rocky_mountain_arsenal, 

6550 Gateway Rd., Bldg. 121,  

Denver, CO 80239, 303-289-0930. 

Home to 330 species of resident and mi-

gratory wildlife. Visitor Center, hiking trails, 

fishing, free tours and nature programs by 

reservation. Self-guided, nine-mile auto tour 

route. 

SCIENCE/NATURE 

AQUARIUM 

Downtown Aquarium 
downtownaquarium.com, 700 Water St., 

Denver, CO 80211, 303-561-4450. 

Dive into food and fun! Enjoy our mouth-

watering menu, explore the Aquarium Ad-

venture Exhibit, snorkel with the fish, and 

watch our Mystic Mermaids. Plan a visit 

today – an underwater adventure! 

ZOOS 

Butterfly Pavilion 
butterflies.org, 6252 W. 104th Ave.,  

Westminster, CO 80020, 303-469-5441. 

Zoo of small wonders and big experiences! 

Home to 5,000 tiny but terrific animals. 

Open seven days a week, 9 am to 5 pm. 

Denver Zoo 
denverzoo.org, 2300 Steele St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 720-337-1400. 

There are countless reasons to love Denver 

Zoo – every one of our animals is a symbol 

of our 125-year commitment to conserva-

tion and community. 

The Wild Animal Sanctuary 
wildanimalsanctuary.org,  

2999 County Rd. 53, Keenesburg, CO 80643, 

303-536-0118. 

Visit this 720-acre rescue and educational 

facility where more than 300 large carni-

vores roam free. One of the only places in 

America where you can see lion prides and 

other groups of carnivores living in natural 

habitats. 

SEASONAL EVENTS 

1940's Ball 
1940sball.org, 98 Wadsworth Blvd.,  

Ste. 127-199, Lakewood, CO 80226,  

720-924-1945. 

Join us for an unforgettably magical 1940s 

style event with Frank Sinatra, Bob Hope 

and the world-famous Glenn Miller Orches-

tra! Step into Hollywood’s WWII planes! 

Civic Center Conservancy 
civiccenterconservancy.org, 110 16th St., 

#905, Denver, CO 80202, 303-861-4633. 

Civic Center Park is an historic urban oasis 

in downtown Denver featuring incredible  

architecture and horticulture, as well as free 

events throughout the year. 

Denver Botanic Gardens 
botanicgardens.org, 1007 York St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 720-865-3500. 

An urban oasis comprised of 24 dynamic 

acres in the heart of the city. Green inside 

and out, the Gardens offer unforgettable  

opportunities to flourish with unique garden 

experiences for the whole family. 

Denver Parks Division 
denvergov.org/parks, General  

Information: 720-913-1311 or 311,  

Park Permits: 720-913-0700,  

Mountain Parks Information: 720-865-0900. 

300 urban parks totaling more than 4,508 

urban acres with 100 miles of parkways, 130 

miles of off-street trails and an additional 

14,000 acres of mountain parks. 

Dinosaur Ridge 
dinoridge.org, 16831 W. Alameda Pkwy., 

Morrison, CO 80465, 303-697-3466. 

A National Natural Landmark just west of 

Denver. The most popular features are the 

dinosaur tracks and bones still visible in the 

rocks. Visitor center. Open year-round. 

Four Mile Historic Park 
fourmilepark.org, 715 S. Forest St.,  

Denver, CO 80246, 720-865-0800. 

A 12-acre history park that transports vis-

itors to 19th Century Colorado, featuring 

tours of Denver's oldest standing structure, 

livestock, and panning for "gold." 

Hudson Gardens & Events Center 
hudsongardens.org, 6115 S. Santa Fe Dr.,  

Littleton, CO 80120, 303-797-8565. 

Thirty acres of natural beauty offering rec-

reational, educational, and social opportuni-

ties including concerts, an annual beer 

festival, a Christmas light display and more. 

Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre 
redrocksonline.com, I-70 at Exit 259  

(Morrison exit), 720-865-2494. 

One of the world's most legendary concert 

venues. Open year-round to hikers, bikers 

and sightseers. Rock out under the stars, 

have lunch at Ship Rock Grille and check 

out the Colorado Music Hall of Fame and 

Performers Hall of Fame. 
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HIDDEN ELVES. At Denver Museum of Nature & Science,  

you’ll find tiny elves hidden on every floor. They are painted  

into diorama backdrops, tucked away as figurines and even  

concealed within some informational videos.  

Can you find them all?

INSIDER  
TIP



Arapahoe County Fairgrounds  
and Event Center 
arapahoecountyeventcenter.com,  

25690 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora, CO 80016, 

303-795-4955. 

An excellent value with a pay-one-price 

offer. Price includes unlimited carnival rides, 

all attractions, admission and parking.  

Americana at its best, this Fair offers quality, 

affordable entertainment and memories to 

last a lifetime. Fair held each year in July. 

Aspen Music Festival and School 
aspenmusicfestival.com,  

225 Music School Rd., Aspen, CO 81611,  

970-925-3254. 

America’s premier classical music festival 

with orchestral and chamber music, opera, 

lectures and more. Featuring stars of today 

and tomorrow! 

Bacon and Beer Classic 
baconandbeerclassic.com,  

1701 Bryant St., Denver, CO 80204. 

The 2021 Bacon and Beer Classic is taking 

over Empower Field at Mile High on Sat-

urday, May 8th. Indulge in 100+ unlimited 

craft beers and 30+ bacon-inspired dishes. 

Biennial of the Americas 
biennialoftheamericas.org,  

1550 Wewatta St., Ste. 950,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-784-4612. 

The next Biennial of the Americas festival 

will take place in Denver, Colorado, from 

mid-July to mid-September. With events and 

celebrations coming in 2021. 

Cheesman Park Art Festival 
dashevents.com/productions,  

1599 E. 8th Ave., Denver, CO 80218,  

505-273-7363. 

150 juried artists and craftsmen from 

around the country showcase their work, 

alongside food trucks and entertainment in 

one of Denver's historic parks. 

Cherry Creek Arts Festival 
cherryarts.org, 2 Steele St., Ste. B100,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-355-2787. 

Experience Colorado's signature cultural 

event! 350,000 visitors enjoy the visual, culi-

nary and performing arts for the whole 

family. 

Cinco De Mayo Festival 
cincodemayodenver.com, Civic Center Park, 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-534-8342. 

A large cultural event featuring live enter-

tainment on three stages, more than 250  

exhibitors and vendors, great food and  

competitions. Produced by NEWSED  

Community Development Corp. 

Colfax Marathon 
runcolfax.org, PO Box 6117,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-770-9600. 

Run through Denver's best landmarks in 

Colorado's springtime marathon! Marathon 

runs through Empower Field at Mile High, 

half-marathon through Denver Zoo. Choose 

a charity to run for! 
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www.ColoradoRailroadMuseum.org

STILL ON TRACK.

Experience Colorado’s Rich Railroad Heritage

   Open Tuesday-Sunday 9am-5pm 

   Minutes from Downtown Denver.

   Train rides every Saturday mid-January 

        through Labor Day, also in October.

   Expanded train ride schedule June 

        through mid-August (Thurs-Sun). 

   Tour dozens of iconic locomotives and

        railroad cars highlighting over a

        century of Colorado history. 

in Golden, Colorado



Colorado Garden & Home Show 
coloradogardenfoundation.org,  

959 S. Kipling Pkwy., Ste. 100,  

Lakewood, CO 80226, 303-932-8100. 

Held every February, the Garden and Home 

Show is the West’s oldest and most presti-

gious garden and home show. The annual 

event is held at the Colorado Convention 

Center. 

Colorado Indian Market &  
Southwest Art Fest 
dashevents.com/productions/,  

Denver Mart, 451 E. 58th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 505-273-7363. 

This festival features the works of fine art-

ists and craftsmen representing Western and 

Native U.S. heritage, both contemporary and 

traditional, alongside colorful entertainment. 

Colorado Music Festival 
comusic.org, 900 W. Baseline Rd.,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 303-665-0599. 

The only all-professional classical music  

festival along Colorado's Front Range, per-

forming at Boulder's historic Chautauqua 

Auditorium. Dates to be announced. 

Denver March Powwow 
denvermarchpowwow.org, PO Box 19178, 

Denver, CO 80219, 303-934-8045. 

American Indian festival fun for the whole 

family. Featuring tribal music, dancing, arts 

and crafts, and traditional food. Reasonable 

admission. 

Denver Pop Culture Con 
popcultureclassroom.org,  

1391 N. Speer Blvd., Ste. 360,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-325-1236. 

Denver Comic Con is an annual three-day, 

family-friendly pop culture extravaganza.  

It is a program of Colorado non-profit  

Pop Culture Classroom. 

Drums Along the Rockies  
Hosted by Ascend Performing Arts 
ascendperformingarts.org, 3538 Peoria St., 

Unit 500, Aurora, CO 80010,  

303-777-1937. 

Ascend Performing Arts sponsors the re-

gion's premier drum corps competition, 

combining heart-pounding percussion, 

world-class brass, competitive sport and 

musical theater in one thrilling package. 

Held annually in July at Empower Field at 

Mile High. 

German American Chamber of  
Commerce – Colorado Chapter 
gacc-co.org, 1127 Auraria Pkwy., Ste. 6,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-837-1146. 

Enjoy European holiday charm at the Denver 

Christkindl Market, where you'll find enter-

tainment, Bier, Glühwein, food, and gifts! 

Pedego Denver Electric  
Bike Sales & Tours 
pedegodenver.com, 1919 Federal Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-485-3846. 

See more of Denver the fun way! Enjoy 

guided tours, self-guided tours, and electric 

bike rentals by the hour or day. 

FLY FISHING 

5280 Angler 
5280angler.com, PO Box 378,  

Arvada, CO 80001, 720-450-7291. 

5280 Angler is a fly-fishing guide service  

designed to inspire passion for fly fishing. 

Our guides create the finest fly-fishing  

experience in Colorado. 

The Flyfisher LLC 
theflyfishergroup.com,  

3000 Lawrence St., Ste. 142,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-861-0240. 

The FlyFisher Guide Service is Denver’s pre-

mier fly fishing guide service. By providing 

the finest instruction and service, we give 

our clients an unforgettable experience. 

Front Range Anglers Fly Shop 
frontrangeanglers.com, 2344 Pearl St., 

Boulder, CO 80302, 877-935-2975,  

877-935-2975. 

Full-service fly shop located on historic 

Pearl Street in Boulder. We specialize in 

guided trips for trout along the entire Front 

Range and Rocky Mountain National Park. 

GOLF 

Arrowhead Golf Club 
arrowheadcolorado.com,  

10850 W. Sundown Trl.,  

Littleton, CO 80125, 303-973-9614. 

Featuring extreme elevation changes, abun-

dant wildlife, rolling terrain, dramatic vistas, 

and thousands of feet of ancient red sand-

stone rocks. Voted the #1 Public Golf 

Course in the Denver Area by Golf Digest. 

City of Aurora Golf Courses 
golfaurora.com,  

Tee Times: 303-739-7888. 

Five great public golf courses nearby. Con-

venient, fun, affordable daily play and tourna-

ments of all sizes. Book tee times on our 

website, call the golf courses directly or 

download our mobile apps. 

City of Denver Golf Courses 
cityofdenvergolf.com, 720-865-4653. 

Come home to play, Denver Golf is your 

neighborhood course! With eight facilities, 

Denver Golf has something for everyone, 

from mountain vistas to urban settings. 

Look for us on Facebook, Instagram and 

Twitter. For junior golfers go to  

thefirstteeofdenver.com. 

National Western Stock  
Show & Rodeo 
nationalwestern.com, 4655 Humboldt St., 

Denver, CO 80216, 303-295-6124,  

866-464-2626. 

This annual January event features rodeos, 

Super Dogs, world-class horse shows, the 

Super Bowl of livestock shows, Colorado's 

largest Western trade show, agriculture, 

education and entertainment for the whole 

family. 

Rock 'n' Roll Denver Half Marathon 
runrocknroll.com/denver, Denver, CO. 

Run the Mile High City in the Humana Rock 

'n' Roll Denver Half Marathon. 

Two Parts 
twoparts.com, 2400 Curtis St., Ste. 6,  

Denver, CO 80205, 720-572-7140. 

Highlighting the movers and shakers of  

Denver, from craft beverages and curated 

experiences to festivals and new happenings. 

SPORTS &  
RECREATION 

BALLOONING/GLIDING/ 
ZIP LINING 

Adventures Out West 
advoutwest.com, 1680 S. 21st St.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80904, 719-578-0935. 

Open air Jeep and Hummer tours to the 

summit of Pikes Peak, Garden of the Gods 

and more! Best cowboy guides in the West. 

Since 1973. 

Fair Winds Hot Air Balloon Flights 
hotairballoonridescolorado.com,  

Launch Site: 10538 Arapahoe Rd.,  

Lafayette, CO 80026, 303-939-9323. 

Enjoy spectacular views of the majestic 

Rocky Mountains over beautiful Boulder. 

Daily flights with all the extras. All size 

groups accommodated. Impeccable person-

alized attention. Internet specials. Creating 

lifelong memories. 

Mile High Gliding 
milehighgliding.com, 5534 Independence Rd., 

Boulder, CO 80301, 303-527-1122. 

Scenic glider rides from Boulder Airport, 

soaring near beautiful mountains in high- 

performance sailplanes, with FAA-certified 

pilots. Aerobatics, lessons and rentals. See 

our website for more information and 

booking. 

BIKING & HIKING 

FattE-Bikes 
fattebikes.com, 888 Federal Blvd., Ste. B, 

Denver, CO 80204, 720-440-2971. 

See the city of Denver in a whole new 

way...on an electric bike! 
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WILD BLUE YONDER. The Wings Over the Rockies Air  

& Space Museum is home to more than three-dozen historic 

airplanes and space vehicles, including a massive B-52 Stratofor-

tress and – Star Warsª fans take note – an X-Wing fighter. 

INSIDER  
TIP



Fox Hollow Golf Course 
lakewoodgolf.org, 13410 W. Morrison Rd., 

Lakewood, CO 80228, 303-986-7888. 

Fox Hollow Golf Course offers 27 cham-

pionship holes on three distinctly different 

nines that will satisfy any golfer. 

Homestead Golf Course 
lakewoodgolf.org, 11500 W. Hampden Ave., 

Lakewood, CO 80227, 720-963-5181. 

Homestead is a bridge between a champion-

ship and executive course featuring par 3s, 

4s, and one par 5 with spectacular vistas of 

Denver. 

TPC Colorado at Heron Lakes 
tpccolorado.com, 2375 TPC Pkwy.,  

Berthoud, CO 80513, 970-663-5063. 

Links-style, 18-hole champions golf course 

with stunning lake and mountain views,  

playable by all skill levels. Host course for 

the 2019 Korn Ferry Tour. 

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES/ 
OUTFITTERS 

ATV Tours Colorado 
atvtourscolorado.com,  

3627 Alvarado Rd., #291,  

Dumont, CO 80436, 303-868-0874. 

30 miles west of Denver, scenic mountain 

ATV Tours. No experience needed. Opera-

tional and safety training on all tours. New 

Polaris 570 automatic ATVs. Minimum age to 

drive: 16. Passengers are 1/2-price and must 

be at least 56 inches tall. 

Colorado Adventure Center 
raftingcolorado.com, 2697 Stanley Rd.,  

Dumont, CO 80436, 877-947-7238,  

877-947-7238. 

Thrilling canopy zip line tours and Colorado 

whitewater rafting trips just 30 minutes 

from Denver! 

Colorado Wilderness  
Rides & Guides 
coloradowildernessridesandguides.com, 

6560 Odell Pl., Unit D,  

Boulder, CO 80301, 720-242-9828. 

Fully customized tours with the highest 

safety standards. Certified professional 

guides. Skiing, snowshoeing, fly fishing, rock 

climbing, sightseeing, biking, hiking and rafting. 

Confluence Kayaks 
confluencekayaks.com, 2301 7th St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-433-3676. 

Human-powered fun downtown. Kayaking, 

bike rentals, tubing, paddleboards and more. 

Fun family adventures. 4,500 sq. ft. of out-

door toys for sale. No experience nec-

essary. Ride the river! 

Denver Adventures 
denveradventures.com,  

26267 Conifer Rd., #104,  

Conifer, CO 80433, 303-984-6151. 

Explore the Rocky Mountains and join us on 

a guided zip lining, hiking, mountain biking, 

rafting, rock climbing, sightseeing, skiing, 

snowshoeing, or snow tubing adventure. 

Door-to-door transportation, equipment, 

and guides included. 
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Denver Golf provides variety and value 
at an affordable price!

Come Home To Play...

Denver Golf Is Your Neighborhood Course!Denver Golf Is Your Neighborhood Course!

The Denver Golf portfolio includes eight diverse and distinctive locations scattered

throughout the Denver Metro area. We offer everything from urban golf settings to athroughout the Denver Metro area. We offer everything from urban golf settings to athroughout the Denver Metro area. We offer everything from urban golf settings to athroughout the Denver Metro area. We offer everything from urban golf settings to a

true Colorado mountain golf experience at affordable prices. With outstanding coursetrue Colorado mountain golf experience at affordable prices. With outstanding coursetrue Colorado mountain golf experience at affordable prices. With outstanding course

conditions, our friendly guest service staff strive to help you have an enjoyable experience.conditions, our friendly guest service staff strive to help you have an enjoyable experience.conditions, our friendly guest service staff strive to help you have an enjoyable experience.

No matter where you are in Denver, you will find one of our outstanding courses close to you.No matter where you are in Denver, you will find one of our outstanding courses close to you.No matter where you are in Denver, you will find one of our outstanding courses close to you.

Book your tee time today at cityofdenvergolf.com.Book your tee time today at cityofdenvergolf.com.

www.cityofdenvergolf.com



Denver Climbing Company 
denverclimbingcompany.com,  

3300 W. Florida Ave., #75, Denver, CO 80219, 

719-354-3332, 888-560-6994. 

Experience real outdoor rock climbing  

in the Denver area. No experience is  

necessary and all equipment is included! 

Denver Outdoor Adventure  
Company 
denveroutdooradventure.com,  

851 Santa Fe Dr., #104,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-472-3355. 

Join us in creating Colorado memories!  

Offering guided paddle and hiking adven-

tures or rent a paddle board, kayak, or  

hiking gear to create your own adventure! 

Lawson Adventure Park & Resort 
lawsonadventurepark.com,  

3440 Alvarado Rd., Lawson, CO 80436,  

855-372-7238. 

Colorado's custom outdoor specialists. 

Guided rafting, fly fishing, hiking, biking, 

climbing and multi-sport excursions. Expert 

guides, transportation and equipment  

included. 

Meier Skis 
meierskis.com, 1775 S. Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80210, 844-966-3754. 

Check out the World's First Craft Skiery! 

We have a bar made from our skis cores 

where you can sit and enjoy a local brew and 

watch skis be pressed right before your eyes! 

ScooTours Denver 
scootoursdenver.com, 1417 California St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-523-3240. 

Rent a scooter to explore Denver and the 

foothills. We provide training, a helmet, in-

surance and gas. Must be 18+ and have a 

driver's license. 

Smartwool 
smartwool.com, 3495 Airport Cir.,  

Steamboat Springs, CO 80487,  

970-875-2300. 

Go Far. Feel Good. 

Spyder Active Sports 
spyder.com, 4740 Walnut St.,  

Boulder, CO 80301,  

303-544-4000, 800-333-0302. 

Based in Boulder, Spyder is an international 

performance apparel brand that builds tech-

nologically advanced gear for elite athletes 

and modern consumers. 

Titus Adventure Company 
tacrentals.com, 2364 Industrial Ln.,  

Unit 209, Broomfield, CO 80020,  

720-878-8586. 

Toyota 4WD vehicle rentals packaged with 

outdoor gear to get you into the mountains 

better for your next adventure. 

The EDGE Ziplines & Adventures 
theedgezip.com, 1375 W. Plum Creek Pkwy., 

Castle Rock, CO 80109,  

720-733-9477. 

The EDGE (formerly Castle Rock Adventure 

Park) is an outdoor adventure center near 

Denver, featuring a zip line tour, Epic Sky Trek 

and more. 

Raft Masters Adventure 
raftmasters.com, Cañon City, CO 81212, 

719-275-6645, 800-568-7238. 

Two great rivers, the Arkansas River near 

Colorado Springs and Clear Creek close  

to Denver. Free wetsuit use. Open March 

through September. Float, family and adven-

ture trips. 

YOGA 
Yoga on the Rocks 
redrocksonline.com/yoga,  

18300 W. Alameda Pkwy.,  

Morrison, CO 80465, 720-865-2494. 

Experience one of the most extraordinary 

venues in the world from a different per-

spective – Downward Dog. Please visit our 

website for your exhilarating workout at 

Red Rocks. 

PROFESSIONAL SPORTS 
Colorado Avalanche 
coloradoavalanche.com, 1000 Chopper Cir., 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-405-6144. 

Member of the National Hockey League  

at Ball Arena. Colorado Avalanche regular 

season runs October to April. 

Colorado Mammoth 
coloradomammoth.com, 1000 Chopper Cir., 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-405-1101. 

A member franchise of the National La-

crosse League, the Mammoth play their 

home games at the Ball Arena. The season 

runs December to April and ticket infor-

mation is available at our website. 

Colorado Rapids 
coloradorapids.com, 6000 Victory Way,  

Commerce City, CO 80022,  

303-727-3500. 

The Rapids bring the passion of the world's 

game to Colorado. Come support the 2010 

MLS Cup champions at Dick's Sporting Goods 

Park, from March to November each year. 

Colorado Rockies Baseball Club 
rockies.com, 2001 Blake Street,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-292-0200. 

The Colorado Rockies play their home 

games at Coors Field in Lower Downtown 

Denver (LoDo). For group, party, picnic, 

suite or individual ticket information, visit 

our website or call 303-ROCKIES. 

Denver Broncos Football Club 
denverbroncos.com, 13655 Broncos Pkwy., 

Englewood, CO 80112, 303-649-9000. 

The Denver Broncos continue their tradi-

tion of excellence both on and off the field 

as they prepare for the 2021 season at  

Empower Field at Mile High. 

RECREATION CENTERS/ 
ATHLETIC CLUBS/GYMS 

Denver Athletic Club 
denverathleticclub.org, 1325 Glenarm Pl., 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-534-1211. 

300,000 sq. ft. of life, the Denver Athletic 

Club is Colorado’s downtown country club. 

A tradition of excellence since 1884, offering 

athletic facilities, a bowling alley, a gymna-

sium, a billiards room, squash, outdoor rec-

reation, a grand ballroom, 13 meeting 

rooms, and an outdoor rooftop sundeck! 

Denver Parks and Recreation 
denvergov.org/parksandrec,  

720-913-0696. 

Twenty-nine recreation centers throughout 

the city offer a variety of meeting rooms 

and space. Affordable programs and recrea-

tion opportunities, pools and gymnasiums. 

Visit our website for locations and hours of 

operation. 

SHOOTING RANGE 

5280 Armory 
5280armory.com, 4781 W. 58th Ave.,  

Arvada, CO 80002, 720-898-4747. 

Largest inventory firearms retailer in Col-

orado. State-of-the-art indoor range. More 

than 100 rental guns, including full-auto and 

suppressors. Convenient location in Arvada. 

WHITEWATER RAFTING, 
RIVER TUBING &  

ZIP LINE TOURS ALONG 
THE FRONT RANGE 

Clear Creek Rafting Co. 
clearcreekrafting.com,  

350 Whitewater Rd., PO Box 3178,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452, 303-567-1000. 

Experience Colorado’s whitewater! Free 

photo CD and free wetsuit use on every 

trip! Clear Creek, just west of Denver, or 

Arkansas River at the Royal Gorge. Exciting 

trips for all abilities. 

Geo Tours Whitewater Raft Trips 
georafting.com, 229 Colo. Hwy. 8,  

PO Box 483, Morrison, CO 80465,  

303-756-6070, 800-660-7238. 

Raft: Clear Creek (closest to Denver).  

Part- and full-day or full- and multi-day on 

the Arkansas River or Upper Colorado 

River. Meet at our base in metro Denver. 

Group discounts. 
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Denver Nuggets 
nba.com/nuggets, 1000 Chopper Cir.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-405-1693. 

A member franchise of the National Basket-

ball Association, the Nuggets play their 

home games at the Ball Arena. The Nuggets 

season runs October to April. Tickets are 

available through Nuggets.com or by calling 

303-287-DUNK (3865). 

SPORTS, MUSIC &  

EVENT VENUES 
1STBANK Center 
1stbankcenter.com, 11450 Broomfield Ln., 

Broomfield, CO 80021, 303-410-0700. 

The premiere mid-sized event venue in the 

Denver area for live music, family shows, 

sporting events, community functions and 

more. 

AEG Presents –  
The Mission Ballroom 
missionballroom.com, 4242 Wynkoop St., 

Denver, CO 80216, 720-931-8700. 

This venue has a flexible capacity from 2,200 

to 3,950 guests and offers the finest sonic 

experience for concertgoers in Colorado. 

Ball Arena 
ballarena.com, 1000 Chopper Cir.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-405-1100. 

With more than 250 events each year, Ball 

Arena hosts concerts and family shows, and 

is home to the Colorado Avalanche, Denver 

Nuggets and Colorado Mammoth. 

EXDO Event Center 
exdoevents.com, 1399 35th St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-468-5443. 

Open for public and private events and 

parties, there's always something exciting 

happening at the EXDO Event Center. 

Fiddler's Green Amphitheatre 
fiddlersgreenamp.com,  

6350 Greenwood Plaza Blvd.,  

Greenwood Village, CO 80111,  

303-220-7000. 

With a seating capacity of 17,000 people,  

an optimum stage, and sound and lighting 

systems, Fiddler’s Green is unrivaled in  

Colorado for its outdoor amphitheater  

concert setting. 

The Fillmore Auditorium 
fillmoreauditorium.com, 1510 Clarkson St., 

Denver, CO 80218, 303-837-0360. 

As a hot spot for concert-goers and per-

formers alike, The Fillmore Auditorium has 

showcased a long list of all-stars from Green 

Day to Erykah Badu to Sting. 

The Gothic Theatre 
gothictheatre.com, 3263 S. Broadway,  

Englewood, CO 80113, 303-789-9206. 

Historic grand art deco-style theater that 

hosts concerts and live entertainment from 

local as well as national touring bands. 

The Bluebird Theater 
bluebirdtheater.net, 3317 E. Colfax Ave., 3F, 

Denver, CO 80206, 303-377-1666. 

Named as one of the Best Clubs in America 

by Rolling Stone magazine, the Bluebird's  

500-person capacity offers an intimate-sized 

venue with a vintage historic vibe. 

Coors Field – Home of the  
Colorado Rockies 
rockies.com, 2001 Blake St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-292-0200. 

Year-round tours provide a behind-the-scenes 

look at one of the premier ballparks in Major 

League Baseball. Group/private tours available 

by appointment. Admission. 

DICK’S Sporting Goods Park 
dickssportinggoodspark.com,  

6000 Victory Way, Commerce City, CO 80022, 

303-727-3500. 

Featuring the 18,000-seat home stadium of the 

Colorado Rapids MLS team, as well as a 24-

sports-field complex. The Park features sports 

action and outdoor concerts year-round. 

Empower Field at Mile High 
empowerfieldatmilehigh.com,  

1701 Bryant St., Ste. 700,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-258-3067. 

A year-round entertainment venue and a 

great backdrop for a private event or pro-

fessional sporting event. Private event space 

is available throughout the year. 
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SPOTLIGHT DENVER

FAMILY FUN 

The world-renowned Denver Art Museum is free for 

children 18 and under. They also offer family games, 

make-it-yourself craft areas and dress-up costume stations. 

Denver Museum of Nature & Science’s state-of-the-art 

Discovery Zone is designed to spark kids’ imaginations. A 

life-size climbable dinosaur welcomes children to Dinosaur 

Gulch–a western paleontology dig experience where they’ll 

excavate fossils amid rock outcroppings. 

Denver Botanic Gardens offers a place to play, explore 

and discover during every season. Visit the Mordecai  

Children’s Garden, March-October, where you can visit 

Marmot Mountain, Pika Peak and Pipsqueak Pond. 

Just steps from the heart of downtown is Elitch Gardens 

Theme & Water Park, offering thrill rides, a water park, 

miniature kid-friendly rides, games, arcades and a summer 

concert series. 

Explore one of the most popular zoos in the U.S. Denver 

Zoo is an 80-acre wildlife wonderland located in City Park 

and offers up-close-and-personal encounters with rare and 

exotic animals. Don’t miss The Edge, an Amur tiger exhibit 

where you can view this majestic and endangered species. 

Create, discover and explore at Children’s Museum of 

Denver at Marsico Campus, which features hands-on, in-

teractive exhibits, daily activities and special events for kids 

ages newborn to eight years old.



The Historic Denver Coliseum 
denvercoliseum.com, I-70  

(Brighton Blvd. Exit) & Humboldt St.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 720-865-4220. 

Opened in 1951; home of the National 

Western Stock Show and varied events. 

New renovation features the addition of 

retro-green glass, stainless-steel doors,  

mosaic floor tiling and public art. 

Infinity Park Event Center 
infinityparkeventcenter.com,  

4400 E. Kentucky Ave., Glendale, CO 80246, 

303-248-7100. 

Infinity Park Event Center offers limitless 

possibilities with more than 13,000 sq. ft. of 

indoor space and more than 130,000 sq. ft. 

of outdoor space, perfect for any type of 

special event. 

Jeffco Events & Venues 
jeffco.us, 15200 W. 6th Ave.,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-271-6600 

Our dynamic complex plays host to fairs, 

festivals, conventions, trade shows, rodeos, 

equestrian shows, corporate picnics, camp-

ing and more. 

Levitt Pavilion Denver 
levittdenver.org, 1380 W. Florida Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80223, 303-578-0488. 

Free concerts from every musical genre. 

Visit our website for full schedule. When the 

music is free, so are you! 

Red Rocks Amphitheatre 
redrocksonline.com,  

18300 W. Alameda Pkwy.,  

Morrison, CO 80465, 720-865-2494.  

Red Rocks is the world’s best concert 

venue, built by Mother Nature, and sur-

rounded by 738 acres of geological wonders 

and spectacular vistas. Visit our website for 

concerts, fitness events and more! 

Summit 
summitdenver.com, 1902 Blake St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-323-8202. 

Award-winning sound system, newly ren-

ovated amenities and top national acts  

performing nightly. Summit is your first  

stop for live music. 

TOURS/SIGHTSEEING 

FREE TOURS 
Colorado State Capitol 
leg.colorado.gov/content/book-tour,  

200 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-866-2604. 

See the three Mile High Markers, Allen True 

water murals, Women's Gold Tapestry,  

Colorado General Assembly chambers and 

the rose onyx wainscoting. Free tours  

Monday to Friday. 

Marquis Theater 
themarquistheater.com, 2009 Larimer St., 

Denver, CO 80205, 303-323-8202. 

Award-winning sound system, newly ren-

ovated amenities, top local acts performing 

nightly, Marquis is your next stop for live 

music. 

The Ogden Theatre 
ogdentheatre.com, 935 E. Colfax Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-832-1874. 

Premier concert venue in Capitol Hill area 

of downtown Denver featuring more than 

150 shows a year of the hottest touring 

bands in the country. Maximum capacity of 

1,500. 

Paramount Theatre 
paramountdenver.com, 1621 Glenarm Pl., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-0106. 

From rock concerts to dance performances, 

comedy to lectures and movies to Wurlitzer 

organ performances, Historic Paramount 

Theatre remains a top choice in Denver's 

entertainment scene. 

Pikes Peak International Raceway 
ppir.com, 16650 Midway Ranch Rd.,  

Fountain, CO 80817, 719-382-7226. 

Pikes Peak International Raceway is  

Colorado’s premier venue for cultural  

music and motorsports. Located in Fountain, 

the site is open to the public year-round. 
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EXPERIENCE DENVER AT A DISCOUNT!

Denver CityPASS 

offers discounted  

admission to eight of 

Choose to visit three four, or five attractions with 

great savings on combined ticket prices.

Learn more about the 3-day 

Mile High Culture Pass!  

Receive admission to seven  

of Denver’s cultural attractions 

for one low price, plus discounts

to more city attractions.

Explore more & learn about the latest availability &  
attraction information at DenverAttractionPass.com

Choose Your Pass...



Denver Public Art 
publicartdenver.com, 720-865-5563. 

Art and architecture lovers are invited to 
participate in free Public Art Tours through-
out Denver. Please visit our website for a 
full schedule of tours – or build your own. 

Denver Walking Tours 
walkingtoursdenver.com, 200 E. Colfax. Ave., 

Denver, CO 80203, 720-372-3849. 

Free 10 am Denver walking tours, starting at 
the front steps of the State Capitol and 
showcasing 12+ unique landmarks! Daily: 
May to October. Saturdays and Sundays:  
November to April. 

Governor's Residence  
Preservation Fund 
coloradoshome.org, 400 E. 8th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-837-8350. 

Considered one of the most beautiful  
Governor's Residences, this icon of  
Colorado's history welcomes visitors for 
public and private tours. 

Mother Cabrini Shrine 
mothercabrinishrine.org,  

20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden, CO 80401,  

303-526-0758. 

Established by Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, 
the shrine is a place of prayer and pilgrim-
age. Open daily to the public, 7 am to 5 pm 
in winter, 7 am to 6 pm in summer. Daily 
mass offered. 

visited. Learn beer history, see how it's 
made, and pick up some interesting Denver 
history. 

DRiNk RiNo 
drinkrino.com, 2901 Blake St., #165,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-884-9354. 

Explore 14 craft breweries, cideries, win-
eries and distilleries within a one-mile radius 
for the perfect Denver day! 

Great Divide Brewing Co. 
greatdivide.com, 2201 Arapahoe St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-296-9460. 

Visit the Tap Room to taste Great Divide's 
award-winning craft beers and tour the 
brewery. Tours and food trucks daily. 

Laws Whiskey House 
lawswhiskeyhouse.com, 1420 S. Acoma St., 

Denver, CO 80223, 720-570-1420. 

Set up a tour and tasting today to learn 
about the art and craft of making great 
whiskey. 

Leopold Bros. 
leopoldbros.com, 5285 Joliet St.,  

Denver, CO 80239, 303-307-1515. 

Visit the award-winning Leopold Bros.  
distillery to discover how we create 24 
unique spirits using old world methods.  
Tastings available. 

Redstone Meadery 
redstonemeadery.com, 4700 Pearl St., #2A, 

Boulder, CO 80301, 720-406-1215. 

Tour and taste for free at Redstone Mead-
ery. Enjoy our award-winning meads (honey 
wine). Catch the buzz about honey wine! 

BREWERY/WINERY/ 
DISTILLERY TOURS 

Anheuser-Busch Brewery Tour 
budweisertours.com, 2351 Busch Dr.,  

Fort Collins, CO 80524, 970-490-4691. 

Come visit us for a free brewery tour.  
Learn how we brew and package some of 
the world's best-selling beers. 

Balistreri Vineyards 
balistreriwine.com, 1946 E. 66th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80229, 303-287-5156. 

Complimentary winery tours and tastings of 
award-winning Colorado wines. Just ten mi-
nutes from downtown, we are open seven 
days a week. Special and seasonal events. 

Coors Brewery Tour 
millercoors.com, 13th St. & Ford St.,  

Golden, CO 80401, 303-277-BEER,  

866-812-2337. 

Enjoy a 30-minute, self-paced tour that in-
cludes a sampling of Coors products (for 
guests 21+) and our gift shop. Under 18 
must be accompanied by an adult. No 
purses or bags; cameras ok. 

Denver Brew Tours 
denvermicrobrewerytours.com,  

Denver, CO, 303-522-3236. 

Taste some delicious craft beer on one of our 
action-packed brewery tours in Denver or 
Boulder, CO. Guided walking tours and private 
bus tours are available seven days a week. 

Denver Microbrew Tour 
denvermicrobrewtour.com, 303-578-9548. 

A two-hour guided walking tour of Denver 
and its microbreweries. Includes samplings 
and one free pint at each of the breweries 
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SPOTLIGHT DENVER

STREET ART 

Denver street artists have been busy brightening the 
urban landscape for decades by making canvases of 

the city’s alleyways, building exteriors, warehouses, garage 
doors and storefronts. Here are some of the best places 
to view it. 

The River North Art District (RiNo) is teeming with 
street art in the midst of industrial revival. Creativity ex-
tends beyond the art galleries and out into the streets.   

RiNo is also home to a special mural called “Love This 
City” (at Broadway and Arapahoe). Painted by popular 
local artist Pat Milbery and his colleagues, it expresses his 
own love for the city. Two other versions can be found 
within the Art District on Santa Fe (at 7th and Santa Fe) 
and the Golden Triangle Creative District (at 12th and 
Bannock).  

Other great places to look for street art are East Colfax, 
Confluence Park and South Broadway. 
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Stranahan's Colorado Whiskey 
stranahans.com, 200 S. Kalamath St.,  

Denver, CO 80223, 303-296-7440. 

Come learn what it takes to craft the world's 

only Straight Rocky Mountain Whiskey. Ad-

vanced reservations required. Now offering 

private VIP tours as well as an on-site lounge. 

CULINARY TOURS 

Delicious Denver Food Tours 
deliciousdenverfoodtours.com,  

Denver, CO, 303-997-2210. 

Join us for walking food and drink tours fea-

turing delicious tastings at award-winning 

local restaurants across The Mile High City. 

Local Table Tours 
localtabletours.com, Downtown  

Denver, Boulder, and Fort Collins, CO,  

303-909-5747. 

Boutique culinary, cocktail, and coffee tours 

featuring independently owned establish-

ments. Year-round public and private tours 

with food industry guides since 2010. 

Rocky Mountain Food Tours 
rockymountainfoodtours.com,  

Colorado Springs, CO, 844-567-7638. 

Book a #1-rated gourmet tasting tour and 

visit up to five restaurants in downtown 

Colorado Springs! 

DENVER TOURS 

Adelska 
adelska.com, 7173 S. Havana St., #600,  

Centennial, CO 80112, 303-803-3727. 

Tired of the tourist traps? Adelska has you 

covered. Unique, upscale, unforgettable  

experiences curated specifically for you. 

Adventure Scenic Tours of Colorado 
adventurescenictoursofcolorado.com,  

W. Belmont Ave., Littleton, CO 80127,  

303-522-3944. 

My private tours include sightseeing and 

hikes, but often during the winter they in-

clude snowmobiling, dog sledding, tubing and 

of course skiing. Please feel free to book an 

adventure with me. 

Amazing Scavenger Hunt Adventure 
urbanadventurequest.com,  

805-603-5620. 

Save 20% promo DENVERQUEST. Denver's 

#1 scavenger hunt – solve clues and com-

plete challenges. Hunts in downtown Denver, 

LoDo, Boulder and Golden. Sign up online. 

Aspire Tours 
aspire-tours.com, 720-583-0654. 

Small group and private tours of the Rocky 

Mountains, Red Rocks, Boulder and more. 

Sightseeing, hiking, rafting and fly fishing. 

Banjo Billy's Bus Tour 
banjobilly.com, 1890 Telluride Ln.,  

Boulder, CO 80305, 720-938-8885. 

Banjo Billy's Bus Tour ain't no typical tour. 

Hear ghost stories, crime tales and the his-

tory of Denver while ambling through town 

in a shack on wheels. This is more than in-

formation; this is infotainment! Yee Haw! 

Denver Terrors 
denverterrors.com,  

Tours meet at 200 E. Colfax Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-210-4390. 

Join Denver Terrors for an evening trek 

through the city’s oldest and most haunted 

neighborhood, Capitol Hill. 

Denver Urban Adventures 
denverurbanadventures.com,  

Flagpole at Denver Union Station,  

17th & Wynkoop, Denver, CO 80202,  

720-295-5060. 

Don't leave wondering if you missed any-

thing. Locals know the best of Denver:  

get ready for your Best. Day. Ever. 

Drives At Mile High 
drivesatmilehigh.com, 6395 W. 56th Ave.,  

Arvada, CO 80002, 720-537-0099,  

833-303-3278. 

All of our tours are meant for you to  

experience the unique roads, experiences, 

sights, and food of Colorado. Join us for a 

drive you will not forget! 

eTuk Ride 
etukride.com/denver/, 3885 Forest St.,  

Denver, CO 80207, 720-543-0124. 

Experience a unique and one-of-a-kind Den-

ver City Tour like a local in our outrageously 

cool, Colorado-built, 100% electric tuk tuks! 

GoodTurn Electric Cycles 
goodturncycles.org, 7301 S. Santa Fe Dr., 

Ste. 342, Littleton, CO 80120,  

303-795-0411. 

Pedal-assist "e-bike" rentals and guided 

tours of downtown Denver and the  

Colorado mountains! Would absolutely  

recommend this tour –CECcadventures  

via TripAdvisor. 

Historic Denver Tours 
historicdenver.org/tours-events/ 

   walking-tours/, 1420 Ogden St.,  

Ste. 202, Denver, CO 80218,  

303-534-5288. 

Join a walking tour to explore landmarks, 

hear inspiring tales, and enjoy the stories of 

Western characters. Expert-led tours con-

nect you to the places that define Denver. 

Tours run May through October. 

Let's Roam 
letsroam.com, 1700 Lincoln St., Fl. 17,  

Denver, CO 80204, 833-202-7626. 

On our #1 app-lead outdoor scavenger 

hunt, you’ll discover Denver’s art, culture 

and history. Let's Roam is an ideal activity 

for all ages and corporate team-building 

events. 

Mile High Bike Tours 
milehighbiketours.com, 2301 Champa St., 

Denver, CO 80205, 303-801-1766. 

A guided bicycle tour of the downtown area 

is by far the best way to discover Denver's 

most treasured sites and attractions in a 

short period of time. Plus get some exercise! 

Best Tours of Denver LLC 
besttoursofdenver.com,  

E. 9th Ave. & Sherman St.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 720-365-9464. 

We offer three different tours of Denver, 

with an emphasis on customer service. We 

limit the number of people on our tours, to 

give you a personalized experience. 

Colorado Sightseer 
coloradosightseer.com,  

600 S. Holly St., Unit 200, Denver, CO 80246,  

303-423-8200. 

Full- and half-day small group tours. See, learn 

and explore all that Denver and the Rocky 

Mountains have to offer. Personalized service 

from a small local business owned and oper-

ated by Colorado natives. We know Colorado! 

Dark Side of Denver Ghost Tours 
darksideofdenver.com,  

1701 Wynkoop St., Denver, CO 80202,  

720-59GHOST (594-4678). 

A paranormal and historical walking tour 

that takes you inside Denver's most haunted 

buildings, with researched and investigated 

stories. A must do in Denver! 

Denver Architecture Foundation 
denverarchitecture.org, 303 E. 17th Ave., 

Ste. 110, Denver, CO 80203,  

720-219-3335. 

Explore Denver's architecture, design,  

history, and built environment through 

guided tours with the Denver Architectural 

Foundation. Learn more at our website! 

Denver Audio Tours 
denveraudiotours.com, Denver, CO,  

303-898-7073. 

Historic self-guided audio walking tours.  

Access Denver's original audio tours via cell 

at 303-323-1057. Cell tours are currently 

free. Download tour maps and instructions 

online. Email with questions. 

Denver Graffiti Tour 
denvergraffititour.com,  

2314 N. Broadway, Denver, CO 80205,  

719-491-4949. 

Explore Denver’s street art scene. Tours run 

through Denver’s RiNo district where we 

explore art, artists and Denver related 

themes. 

Denver Local Tours 
denverlocaltours.com, 1701 Wynkoop St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-778-1170. 

We offer unique tours featuring Denver’s 

culture, history, quirks and cuisine. Join us 

and experience Denver like a local! 

Denver Pedicab Tours 
denverpedicabtours.com,  

1209 Pennsylvania St., Unit B,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-638-9019. 

Private pedicab tours with the option to in-

clude high quality, portrait-style photogra-

phy. We provide the equipment, knowledge 

and fun, then email the pictures to you. 
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Nightly Spirits Ghost Tours 
nightlyspirits.com, 1400 Market St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 844-678-8687,  

844-678-8687. 

A ghost tour combined with pub crawl that 

is perfect for individuals or large groups. 

Book now! Operates every week. 

Trail Gems Geology Tours 
trailgems.com, Lakewood, CO 80232,  

970-480-7047. 

Take a tour with a geologist and learn about 

Colorado's natural history! Learn to identify 

rocks, enjoy scenic views, and hear the story 

of how the Rocky Mountains formed. 

Treasure Box Tours 
treasureboxtours.com,  

Denver, CO, 303-564-7570. 

Treasure Box Tours is a new company that’s 

all about helping adventurers spend free 

time safely exploring the world through  

self-guided, private excursions and group 

journeys. 

EASTERN PLAINS TOURS 

Unincorporated Arapahoe County  
Economic Development 
uaced.com, PO Box 1009,  

Strasburg, CO 80136, 720-577-5115. 

Come discover agritourism in the Eastern 

Plains. There's a variety of fun activities of-

fered for any group size. 

TRAIN TOURS 

The Broadmoor Manitou and  
Pikes Peak Cog Railway 
cograilway.com, 515 Ruxton Ave.,  

Manitou Springs, CO 80829,  

1-800-PIKES-PEAK. 

The Broadmoor Manitou and Pikes Peak Cog 

Railway is the highest cog railway in the world 

and one of Colorado’s top attractions. 

TICKETS &  

RESOURCES 

AEG Presents 
aegpresents.com, 930 W. 7th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-224-8700. 

AEG Live Rocky Mountains produces  

several live music and entertainment events 

every year at varied venues across Col-

orado, as well as other states in the region. 

Denver CityPASS 
citypass.com, 27 Arrow Root Ln., Victor, ID 

83455, 208-787-4300, 888-330-5008. 

Save up to 37% on admission to your choice 

of 3, 4, or 5 top attractions with Denver 

CityPASS tickets. Available exclusively on 

our website. 

SuiteHop 
suitehop.com, 1748 Platte St., Denver, CO 

80202, 720-457-2823, 844-784-8346. 

Plan your next unforgettable event in a  

luxury suite at the Ball Arena, Coors Field 

or Empower Stadium! 

RESEARCH CENTERS 

National Center for  
Atmospheric Research 
scied.ucar.edu, 1850 Table Mesa Dr.,  

Boulder, CO 80305, 303-497-1000. 

Visit this world-class atmospheric research 

laboratory designed by I.M. Pei. Children and 

adults will enjoy learning about climate, 

weather and the atmosphere from inter-

active exhibits. Cafeteria (weekdays only) 

and hiking trails with stunning mountain 

scenery. 

SCENIC BYWAYS

High Line Canal Trail 
highlinecanal.org, 4010 E. Orchard Rd.,  

Centennial, CO 80121, 720-767-2452. 

The historic, 71-mile High Line Canal trail 

twisting through the Denver metro area is 

an unmatched recreational and ecological 

amenity. 

Lariat Loop Byway 
lariatloop.org, PO Box 356,  

Golden, CO 80402, 970-686-5805. 

A National Scenic Byway and mountain ex-

perience that takes you through the historic 

towns of Golden, Morrison and Evergreen. 

Featuring "40 miles of Western adventure." 
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The Broadmoor Manitou and Pikes Peak Cog Railway is reopening 

May 2021. Get ready for new experiences at a classic American icon. 

Visit cograilway.com now and secure your seat.

NEW TRAINS. NEW TRACK. NEW DEPOT. 

TIMELESS

MAJESTY.
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The Capital Grille                 Steakhouse
thecapitalgrille.com, 1450 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-539-2500. 

Nationally-renowned dry-aged steaks, fresh 

seafood, and an award-winning wine list of 

more than 400 selections. Four private din-

ing rooms. Complimentary valet parking be-

fore 4 pm. L, D. $$$$ 

Cerveceria Colorado                 Brewery
cerveceriacolorado.com, 1635 Platte St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-279-8248. 

Cerveceria Colorado, a sister brewery to 

Denver Beer Co., highlights the culture, flavors, 

and traditions of Mexico through craft beer. 

ChoLon Bistro                                Asian
cholon.com, 1555 Blake St., Ste. 101,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-353-5223. 

ChoLon, with Executive Chef Lon Symensma 

at the helm, features inspired interpretations 

of traditional Asian dishes with presentations 

ideal for sharing. L, D. $$$ 

Churchill's Bar                          Cigar Bar
brownpalace.com, 321 17th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-3111. 

Denver's premier cigar bar features the area's 

largest selection of single-malt Scotches, ci-

gars, and premium spirits in a sophisticated 

club atmosphere. L, D. $ 

Citizen                                      American  
Rail                                     Wood-Fired Grill 
citizenrail.com, 1899 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-323-0017. 

At Citizen Rail, Chef Christian Graves  

goes back-to-basics with a menu of savory, 

seasonal dishes. B, L, D. $$$ 

Comedy Works                   Comedy Club
comedyworks.com, 1226 15th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-595-3637. 

Named by USA Today as one of the Top Five 

Comedy Clubs in the Country, we deliver 

comedy seven nights a week. $$ 

Coohills                             French Inspired
coohills.com, 1400 Wewatta St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-5700. 

Our menu may be French-influenced, but  

it’s Colorado grown. We partner with local 

farmers for fresh ingredients. Open kitchen, 

Chef's counter, and outdoor terrace. D. $$ 

Cook's Fresh Market                        Deli
cooksfreshmarket.com,  
1600 Glenarm Pl., Ste. 120,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-893-2277. 

Cook's Fresh Market and deli is locally-owned 

by a Certified Master Chef, featuring gour-

met grilled and pressed breakfast burritos, 

delicious and healthy salads, sandwiches, and 

soups for breakfast and lunch! B, L, D. $ 

Cooper Lounge              Cocktail Lounge
cooperlounge.com, 1701 Wynkoop St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-3738. 

Denver’s most glamorous power lounge; 

high-end cocktails, an extensive wine list, 

and an exquisite menu paired with the  

stunning views of Denver Union Station’s 

Great Hall. L, D. $$$ 

CENTRAL DENVER 

DOWNTOWN  

(LoDo/Larimer Square/ 
Riverfront/RiNo/Five Points) 

16Mix                               Cocktail Lounge
16mixdenverdowntown.com, 1550 Court Pl., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-626-2582. 

Situated on the 16th Street Mall, 16Mix  

provides a trendy setting to sip on specialty 

drinks while enjoying downtown Denver.  

D. $ 

5280 Burger Bar                 Burgers/Beers
5280burgerbar.com, 500 16th St. Mall,  
Ste. 160, Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-1020. 

At 5280 Burger Bar we serve 100% all-natu-

ral Colorado Black Angus Beef and local 

produce. We make our buns from scratch 

every day and have 12 Colorado craft beers 

on tap. L, D. $ 

Aloy Modern Thai                            Thai
aloymodernthai.com, 2134 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 303-379-9759. 

Contemporary farm-to-table Thai cuisine. 

Upscale contemporary atmosphere, seasonal 

menus, and Date Night. L, D. $ 

Appaloosa                                American/ 
Grill                                   World Traditional
appaloosagrill.com, 535 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 720-932-1700. 

Established in 2001, this locally-owned eat-

ery boasts a diverse menu, two happy hours, 

a swanky private room, live entertainment, 

and kitchen that's open until 1:30 am every 

day. L, D. $$ 

Attimo Wine                  Northern Italian
attimowine.getbento.com, 2246 Larimer St., 
Denver, CO 80205, 720-287-4988. 

Visit Attimo Winery, a working urban win-

ery, to enjoy a moment inspired by Italy.  

Sip on a glass of wine, enjoy a bite from  

the gourmet snack menu, and savor the  

moment. D. $$ 

Augusta at the Westin             American  
Denver Downtown  
marriott.com/denwi, 1672 Lawrence St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-572-9100. 

Begin your morning in Denver with a 

wholesome breakfast buffet or a made-to-

order meal at Augusta Restaurant. We offer 

a variety of healthy options, including nour-

ishing juices from the juicery, seasonal spe-

cialties, and traditional favorites. B. $$ 

Avelina                               New American
avelinadenver.com, 1550 17th St., Ste. 120, 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-904-6711. 

Avelina is a New American restaurant  

serving rustic, wood-fired, seasonal cuisine. 

Experience beautiful dishes, thoughtful cock-

tails, and exceptional wine offerings. L, D. $$ 

Beckon | Call                 Modern American 
beckon-call.com, 2845 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 303-954-0230. 

A sleek, modern, all-day café next door to a 

sophisticated fine dining experience in the 

heart of RiNo. B, L, D. $ 

Bigsby's Folly Craft                   American
Winery 
bigsbysfolly.com, 3563 Wazee St.,  
Denver, CO 80216, 720-485-3158. 

Artisanal meets accessible at our full-produc-

tion urban winery. Full menu, extensive wine 

list, and a small selection of beer and cock-

tails. Centrally located in River North (RiNo) 

and easy access to the light rail. L, D. $$ 

Bistro Vendome                             French
bistrovendome.com, 1420 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-3232. 

French Bistro with a beautiful patio on  

Larimer Square. D. $$$ 

Blanchard Family Wines 
bfwdenver.com, 1855 Blake St., Ste. 120, 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-990-9092. 

Experience an elevated wine-country  

experience in downtown Denver. L, D. $$ 

Blue Agave                         Contemporary  
Grill                                      Southwestern 
blueagavegrillcolorado.com,  
1201 16th St., Ste. 104, Denver, CO 80202,  
720-550-8389. 

Contemporary Southwestern cuisine from  

a scratch kitchen with many gluten-free  

options. Locally owned and operated serv-

ing up your next meal. Colorado Proud!  

B, L, D. $$ 

Blue Moon Brewing                    Globally 
Company – RiNo District           Inspired 
bluemoonbrewingcompany.com/ 
   rino-brewery-page, 3750 Chestnut Pl., 
Denver, CO 80216, 303-728-2337. 

Come check out Blue Moon Brewing Com-

pany, we invite you to taste limited-edition 

beers, and enjoy a globally inspired and lo-

cally sourced food menu. L, D. $$ 

BriDer                                       American  
Rotisserie                                  Rotisserie 
denverbrider.com, 1644 Platte St., #100, 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-455-3084. 

BriDer, a made-from-scratch, casual rotisse-

rie and seasonal market concept. B, L, D. $

Brooklyn's Finest Pizza                  Pizza
brooklynsfinestpizza303.com, 825 16th St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-669-2080. 

Award-winning, New York-style pizza on 

Denver's 16th Street Mall, between Champa 

and Stout streets. Pizza, pasta, salads, sand-

wiches, beer, wine, and desserts. L, D. $$ 

Bubba Gump                           Seafood &  
Shrimp Co.                           All American
bubbagump.com, 1437 California St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-4867. 

Where food meets fun! Join us for great 

burgers, pasta, fun kids’ meals, and, of 

course, lots of shrimp. L, D. $$ 
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Cru – A Wine Bar                      Wine Bar 
cruawinebar.com, 1442 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-893-9463. 

More than 350 selections of wine as well as 

taster pairings and wine flights. Eclectic, 

wine-friendly cuisine including shared appe-

tizers, gourmet pizzas, and entrées. L, D. $$ 

Cruise Room                   Cocktail Lounge 
theoxfordhotel.com, 1600 17th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-1107. 

The award-winning cocktail lounge frozen in 

time since its Art Deco facelift in 1933,  

fashioned after a lounge on the Queen 

Mary. Best known for its classic martinis and  

ambience. $$ 

Daily Grill                                  American 
dailygrill.com/locations/denver/,  
1607 Wewatta St., Denver, CO 80202,  
303-893-6779. 

Serving up fresh, flavorful American fare with 

menus featuring locally-sourced ingredients 

prepared in the restaurant’s scratch kitchen. 

L, D. $$ 

Dazzle                  American Comfort Food 
dazzlejazz.com, 1512 Curtis St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-839-5100. 

A Top 100 Jazz Club in the world according 

to Downbeat, we provide outstanding food, 

drink, and service to accompany the best 

live jazz Denver has to offer. B, L, D. $$ 

Death & Co Denver                   Seasonal
deathandcompany.com, 1280 25th St.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 831-402-8380. 

Death & Co Denver extends warm hospital-

ity, knowledgeable staff, and uncompromising 

quality in all offerings – breakfast, lunch, 

dinner, and drinks – within a grand hotel  

setting. B, L, D. $$ 

Deep Roots Winery              Small Plates
and Bistro                                                 
deeprootswines.com, 1516 Wazee St.,  
. A, Denver, CO 80202, 720-328-4786. 

Urban boutique craft winery and gourmet 

small plates located in the historical LoDo 

neighborhood. Just steps away from 16th 

Street Mall and Union Station. L, D. $$$ 

The Delectable EGG        Breakfast/Lunch
delectableegg.com, 1625 Court Pl.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-892-5720. 

Properly sophisticated and consistently  

recognized as one of Denver's top breakfast 

and lunch establishments for our friendly 

neighborhood atmosphere and a menu 

boasting fresh, all-natural ingredients. B, L. $ 

The Delectable Egg                  American
delectableegg.com, 1642 Market St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-572-8142. 

Omelets and pancakes lure crowds to this 

casual loft-like eatery, open for breakfast and 

lunch! Local brunch hot spot serving carafes 

of mimosas and Bloody Marys! B, L. $ 

Corinne Restaurant                  American
corinnerestaurant.com, 1455 California St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-996-1555. 

Corinne is downtown Denver’s newest  

dining and cocktail spot serving classic, 

American comfort food with an emphasis 

on fresh ingredients. B, L, D. $$ 

Corner Bakery Cafe                 American
cornerbakery.com, 500 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-572-0166. 

Corner Bakery Cafe is the perfect option 

for breakfast, lunch, dinner and everything in 

between – offering free Wi-Fi for customers. 

B, L, D. $ 

Corner Bakery Cafe –              American
Tabor Center                                           
cornerbakerycafe.com, 1147 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-0525. 

Corner Bakery Cafe is the perfect option 

for breakfast, lunch, dinner and everything in 

between – offering free Wi-Fi for cus-

tomers. B, L, D. $

The Corner Office            Contemporary
Restaurant & Martini Bar 
thecornerofficedenver.com, 1401 Curtis St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-6500. 

No hassles or deadlines here. Whether in 

town for business or pleasure, The Corner 

Office is Denver’s best stop for global  

comfort food. B, L, D. $ 

Corridor 44                          International
corridor44.com, 1433 Larimer St.,  
Unit 184B, Denver, CO 80202, 303-893-0044. 

Denver's only champagne bar and small-

plates restaurant with more than 125  

champagne selections. Named a Top 25  

International Hot Spot by CondŽ Nast

Traveler. D. $ 

Courier. market |              New American
bar | kitchen 
courierrestaurant.com,  
1750 Welton St., Denver, CO 80202,  
303-603-4171, 800-233-1234. 

Inspired by its historic location at the site of 

one of Denver's first newspapers. Focused 

on local flavors with a menu that redefines 

the classics. B, L, D. $$ 

Coyote Ugly                              Nightlife/
Saloon                                         Dancing
coyoteuglysaloon.com/denver,  
500 16th St., Ste. 350, Denver, CO 80202, 
303-534-8459. 

You've seen the movie, now check out the 

real thing. Located in Denver Pavilions. Pri-

vate events available. Never a cover charge. 

L, D. $ 

The Crimson                          Small Bites  
Room                                        & Dessert
thecrimsonroom.com, 1403 Larimer St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-639-6987. 

The Crimson Room is a destination for  

experiencing Denver’s best live jazz and 

acoustic sets nightly where small bites and 

desserts complement exceptional drinks. D. $ 

Phil Simonson, Chocolate Lab
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Denver Beer Co.                         Brewery
denverbeerco.com, 1695 Platte St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-433-2739. 

Our craft brewery specializes in artisanal and 

seasonal varieties of premium ales and lagers 

made from the best ingredients around. 

The Denver                              Food Hall 
Central Market                        & Grocery
denvercentralmarket.com,  

2669 Larimer St., Denver, CO 80205. 

Denver's gourmet food hall and grocery,  

located in RiNo. Showcasing 11 of Denver's 

top chefs and food purveyors. B, L, D. $ 

The Denver Chophouse                 Brew 
& Brewery                                         Pub
denverchophouse.com, 1735 19th St.,  

Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80202, 303-296-0800. 

Historic downtown steakhouse, brewery, 

and banquet hall located next to Coors 

Field. Extensive wine list and nostalgic style 

and ambiance. B, L, D. $$ 

Denver Milk Market             Marketplace
denvermilkmarket.com, 1800 Wazee St.,  

Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80202, 303-792-8242. 

Denver Milk Market invites guests to shop a 

little, drink a little, eat a little, and celebrate 

a lot. B, L, D. $ 

The Diamond                       Gentlemen's 
Cabaret                                       Cabaret
thediamondcabaret.com, 1222 Glenarm Pl., 

Denver, CO 80204, 303-571-4242. 

Downtown Denver's premier adult enter-

tainment venue. VIP area, indoor cigar  

smoking and entertainment options. Lunch 

Monday to Friday, dinner every night. 

Earls Kitchen +                 Internationally 
Bar                                               Inspired
earls.ca/locations/glenarm,  

1600 Glenarm Pl., Ste. 140,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-595-3275. 

Nestled in downtown Denver, enjoy our 

modern fare punctuated with global flavors, 

handcrafted cocktails, comprehensive wine 

collection, and approachable service. B, L, D. 

$$ 

EDGE Restaurant & Bar        Steakhouse
edgerestaurantdenver.com, 1111 14th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-389-3050. 

A progressive American steakhouse focusing 

on seasonal ingredients, custom dry-aged 

steaks and offering an extensive wine list.  

B, L, D. $$$$ 

Elements             Contemporary American 
opentable.com/r/elements-denver,  

1420 Stout St., Denver, CO 80202,  

720-587-0956. 

Relax and unwind with craft drinks, contem-

porary American cuisine, and skyline views. 

L, D. $$ 

Giordano's                             Pizza/Italian 
giordanos.com, 1600 California St.,  

Unit 6, Denver, CO 80202, 720-874-5205. 

Giordano’s has been serving its world-fa-

mous stuffed deep dish pizza since 1974. 

Giordano's is proud to be considered Chi-

cago’s #1 Stuffed Deep Dish Pizza. L, D. $ 

Green Russell/Russell's             Barbecue
Smokehouse                                             
greenrussell.com, 1422 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-893-6505. 

Green Russell is a chef-driven cocktail bar. 

The menu boasts fresh ingredients at the 

peak of their flavor profile. Russell's Smoke-

house is Frank Bonanno's American-style 

restaurant inspired by the flavors of the  

Colorado West. L, D. $$ 

Guard & Grace                       Steakhouse
guardandgrace.com, 1801 California St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-293-8500. 

Chef/Owner Troy Guard's modern steak-

house. Guard & Grace offers three private 

dining rooms, oyster bar, lounge and seasonal 

menus. L, D. $$$

Hacienda Colorado                    Mexican
haciendacolorado.com, 1550 Court Pl.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-549-0556. 

Hacienda Colorado on the 16th St Mall and 

Court Street offers unique Mexican Food in 

a Rocky Mountain atmosphere. A casual and 

sophisticated choice for their "Mountain 

Mex" options. L, D. $ 

Hapa Sushi Grill & Sake Bar           Sushi
hapasushi.com, 1514 Blake St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-354-5058. 

Hapa – a harmonious blend of Asian and 

American cultures. We hope you will find 

our menu innovative, uninhibited and dis-

tinctly fun! D. $$ 

Hard Rock Café                        American
hardrock.com, 500 16th St., Ste. 120,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-3191. 

The Official Food of Rock. Featuring mem-

orabilia from a treasure trove of the world's 

greatest artists – from the Beatles to Aero-

smith, and Johnny Cash to the Clash. L, D. $ 

Harry's                             Cocktail Lounge
magnoliahotels.com, 818 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-607-9000. 

Savor made-to-order, locally sourced menus 

for all meal periods at Harry's, located in 

downtown Denver. Come enjoy our deli-

cious American cuisine! D. $$ 

Ellyngton's                       Breakfast/Lunch 
brownpalace.com, 321 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-3111. 

Outstanding cuisine and top-notch service 

for breakfast and lunch. Sunday brunch  

features extravagant buffets, live jazz, and a 

selection of champagnes. B, L. $$ 

Elway's Downtown            Steak/Seafood
elways.com/downtown, 1881 Curtis St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-312-3107. 

Enjoy USDA Prime, hand-cut steaks, fresh 

seafood, and award-winning wine selections. 

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and weekend brunch. 

Daily happy hour 4 pm to 6 pm. Compli-

mentary valet parking. Outdoor patio. B, L, 

D. $$$ 

Fogo de Chão                        Steakhouse
Brazilian Steakhouse                               
fogo.com, 1513 Wynkoop St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-9600. 

Take a journey through Southern Brazil with 

several distinctive dining options, including 

intimate dinners, semi-private receptions, 

and exclusive events in our exquisite private 

dining rooms. L, D. $$$$ 

Foraged                 New American Kitchen/ 
                                                        Raw Bar 
foragedrestaurant.com, 1825 Blake St.,  

Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80202,  

720-826-2147. 

A culinary inspired restaurant uniting craft 

and cuisine. Our team is committed to the 

relentless pursuit of thoughtfully chosen 

local and international seasonal ingredients. 

L, D. $$

Former Saint Craft                  American
Kitchen and Taps                                      
formersaintdenver.com, 650 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-486-4171. 

On the corner of 14th and California 

Streets, Former Saint gives a nod to the 

close bond shared between food and spirits. 

B, L, D. $$

French 75                                       French
french75denver.com, 717 17th St.,  

Ste. B, Denver, CO 80202, 303-405-7575. 

French 75 is an American eatery steeped in 

French cooking technique. The bistro-style 

restaurant boasts classic French dishes and a 

variety of curated libations. L, D. $$ 

Gattara                            Italian American
gattararestaurant.com, 1776 Grant St.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-318-7272. 

Gattara offers classic Italian-American cuisine 

with a twist, Neapolitan-style pizzas, and a 

creative cocktail program in a chic, yet com-

fortable community atmosphere. B, L, D. $$ 

GET ABOVE IT ALL. The Museum of Contemporary Art  

Denver in Lower Downtown (LoDo) boasts a splendid rooftop  

café offering organic and locally grown foods, coffee, free WiFi  

and 360-degree views of the city.

INSIDER  

TIP
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Henry's Tavern              American/Burgers
henrystavern.com, 500 16th St., Unit 184B, 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-399-8466. 

If you find yourself looking for an upscale 

tavern with an extensive tap list and chef  

curated menu, we're here for you! Down-

town Denver – next to the convention 

center! L, D. $$ 

Howl At The Moon               High Energy 
howlatthemoon.com/denver/,  

1735 19th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-291-0880. 

Howl at the Moon in LoDo is a high-energy 

party with live music centered around  

audience participation! $ 

Il Posto                                           Italian
ilpostodenver.com, 2601 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-394-0100. 

Slice of Northern Italy in a vibrant RiNo 

space. Enjoy sustainable ingredients, eclectic 

wines, and crafted cocktails at our full-service 

bar, mezzanine, or patio. Resident sommelier, 

ever-changing menu. L, D. $$$ 

Improper City 
impropercity.com, 3201 Walnut St.,  

Ste. 101, Denver, CO 80205,  

720-666-0043. 

Welcome to Improper City. Grab a craft 

beer or coffee, check out what’s cooking in 

the food trucks, and snag a seat in our bar, 

mezzanine, or outdoor patio. B, L, D. $ 

It's Brothers Bar & Grill           American
brothersbar.com/denver-co/,  

1920 Market St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-297-2767. 

Two blocks from Coors Field. Made-from-

scratch menu. One of the area's largest tap 

beer selections, 26 HDTVs, and spacious 

patio with open fire pit. L, D. $ 

Jax Fish House                           Seafood/
LoDo                                           Raw Bar  
jaxlodo.com, 1539 17th St., Denver, CO 

80202, 303-292-5767. 

Bringing the coasts to the coastless by 

mindfully sourcing and soulfully preparing 

the freshest, most sustainable seafood  

available. D. $$ 

Jimmy John's Gourmet                    Deli
Sandwiches                                               
jimmyjohns.com, 1600 Stout St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-3370. 

Mouth-watering subs and sandwiches with 

only the finest and freshest ingredients. Subs 

so fast (and so good) you'll freak! L, D. $ 

Jovanina's Broken                       Modern 
Italian                                             Italian  
jovanina.com, 1520 Blake St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-541-7721. 

Enjoy untraditional ‘broken’ Italian cuisine in 

a hip downtown space. Or dine in ‘Sotto 

Voce’ a prohibition inspired wine lounge.  

D. $$ 

Little India                    Indian/Vegetarian/
Restaurant                    Vegan/Gluten-Free
littleindiadowntowndenver.com,  

1533 Champa St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-629-5777. 

Voted Best Indian Restaurant 19 years 

straight! One-half block from the 16th 

Street Mall and two blocks from the  

convention center and Performing Arts 

Complex. Free delivery. L, D. $ 

The Lobby                                 American
thelobbydenver.com, 2191 Arapahoe St., 

Denver, CO 80205, 303-997-9911. 

Serving brunch, lunch, and happy hour every 

day, The Lobby is the perfect place for your 

next dining adventure with a southern com-

fort flair! B, L, D. $ 

The Lockwood                          American
Kitchen & Bar                                          
hoteldenver.net/dining, 1450 Glenarm Pl., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-573-1450. 

Off Sixteenth Restaurant and The Place 

Lounge located at the Sonesta Denver 

Downtown. Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner 

and cocktails. B, L, D. $ 

Lucky Strike                              American
luckystrikeent.com, 500 16th St.,  

Ste. 340, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-629-9090. 

The hottest bowling lounge and arcade in 

town, serving a hip American menu with a 

twist. Private parties available. Open until  

2 am. L, D. $ 

Maggiano's Little Italy                   Italian
maggianos.com, 500 16th St., Ste. 150,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-260-7707. 

Popular and award-winning American Italian 

cuisine, steaks, and seafood in a lively, fun,  

casually upscale atmosphere. A "don't miss" 

dining experience! L, D. $$ 

Menya Ramen                Japanese Ramen
& Poke                                           & Poke
menyacolorado.com,  

1590 Little Raven St., #170,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-696-6769. 

Menya Ramen & Poke specializes in authen-

tic quick-service Japanese cuisine. Come  

by and give your tastebuds an authentic Ja-

panese experience you will not soon forget! 

L, D. $ 

Menya Ramen                Japanese Ramen
Noodle Bar                                   Noodle
menyacolorado.com, 951 16th St., #104, 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-607-8888. 

Offering authentic Japanese ramens, rice 

bowls, poke bowls, Izakaya (small sampler-

style dishes), and seasonal chef specials. L, D. 

$ 

Mercantile                                American/
dining & provision             Contemporary
mercantiledenver.com,  

1701 Wynkoop St., Ste. 155,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-3733. 

A unique restaurant and market concept,  

located in Denver’s historic Union Station. 

Featuring fresh ingredients and inspired 

techniques. B, L, D. $$ 

Kachina Cantina                 Southwestern
kachinadenver.com, 1890 Wazee St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-2728. 

Kachina is a free-spirited, modern South-

western grill providing an escape in the 

LoDo district of Denver. L, D. $$ 

Kevin Taylor's at                Contemporary
the Opera House                                     
kevintaylorsattheoperahouse.com,  

1345 Champa St., Denver, CO 80204,  

303-640-1012. 

Located in the Ellie Caulkins Opera House, 

Kevin Taylor's at the Opera House offers a 

sophisticated, elegant space for pre-theater 

dining. Seasonal menus that showcase the 

freshest and highest-quality ingredients avail-

able. D. $$$$ 

The Kitchen                              American
thekitchenbistros.com, 1560 Wazee St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-3127. 

The Kitchen, an American bistro features a 

seasonal menu crafted with ingredients 

carefully sourced from American farmers. 

Located in LoDo, The Kitchen offers a com-

fortable and inviting dining experience. L, D. 

$$ 

La Loma Mexican                      Mexican
Restaurant                                                
lalomamexican.com, 1801 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-433-8300. 

World-class Mexican dining. Treasured family 

recipes, made with the freshest ingredients 

from scratch daily. In the heart of downtown 

with complimentary valet starting every 

evening at 5 pm. B, L, D. $$ 

Lime American Cantina            Mexican
@ Denver Pavilions                                  
eatatlime.com, 500 16th St., #322,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-6699. 

Lime is fun. Year-round patio – a Denver  

visitor must experience. From lunch to happy 

hour, dinner through late-night. L, D. $$ 

Hungry? 
 Check out the 

Restaurants section on
VISITDENVER.com 
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Mint Indian Restaurant                 Indian 
and Lounge                                      Food
mintindiandenver.com,  

1531 Stout St., Ste. 130,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-931-1111. 

Authentic Indian cuisine. L, D. $ 

Modern Market                       Farm Fresh 
modernmarket.com, 900 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-0190. 

This Colorado-based restaurant features 

handcrafted breakfast, lunch, and dinner, in-

cluding breakfast burritos and sandwiches, 

as well as pizza, salads, and grain bowls. Wine 

and local crafts beers available! B, L, D. $ 

Morin                                 Modern French
morindenver.com, 1600 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-0534. 

Morin is a free-spirited French restaurant 

with an extensive natural wine program and 

modern cocktails located in downtown 

Denver. D. $$$$ 

Motomaki                                        Asian
motomaki.com, 500 16th St., Ste. 184C, 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-214-1390. 

Denver's best sushi burritos and poke 

bowls. Located in the heart of Denver at the 

Denver Pavilions off the 16th Street Mall. 

Make your own offerings create limitless op-

tions. L, D. $ 

Number Thirty Eight            Asian Fusion
numberthirtyeight.com, 3560 Chestnut 

Place, Denver, CO 80216, 303-493-6651. 

When you want to experience Colorado, 

come to Number Thirty Eight. Featuring 

only local beverage brands, the state's culi-

nary pioneers, and the sound of America's 

next great band, you will always find some-

thing for everyone. L, D. $$$ 

Ocean Prime –                  Seafood/Steak
Larimer Square 
ocean-prime.com, 1465 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-3663. 

This modern American supper club features 

prime seafood and steaks, award-winning 

handcrafted cocktails, world-class wines, and 

red carpet signature hospitality. L, D. $$$$ 

Ophelia's Electric              New American
Soapbox 
opheliasdenver.com, 1215 20th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-993-8023. 

New American, live music, bar, international, 

lounge, tapas, local wine and beer, craft 

cocktails, bottle service and brunch. B, D. $$ 

OSAKA RAMEN            Ramen/Japanese
osakaramendenver.com, 2611 Walnut St., 

Denver, CO 80205, 303-955-7938. 

The ultimate ramen shop in Denver's River 

North (RiNo) Arts District. Creative small 

plates, fresh noodles, traditional/non-tradi-

tional broths, and bento boxes. L, D. $ 

Next Door                                American
American Eatery                                     
thekitchen.com, 1701 Wynkoop St., Ste. 100, 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-460-3730. 

Order spicy, salty, acidic, and tasty food and 

drinks right to your table, takeout or deliv-

ery, and pay from your own personal device 

using the Next Door On Demand mobile 

app. L, D. $ 

The Nickel            Local Colorado Cuisine 
thenickeldenver.com, 1100 14th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-889-2128,  

888-727-1200. 

The Nickel, located inside Hotel Teatro, 

creates dishes that reflect new American 

cuisine through a distinctly Colorado lens. L, 

D. $$ 

Nocturne               American Jazz Inspired 
nocturnejazz.com, 1330 27th St.,  

Denver, CO 80205, 303-295-3333. 

Denver's modern jazz and supper club  

features a thriving local jazz scene, award-

winning cocktails, a full dinner menu, and  

curated wine list. Perfect for a great night 

out in the RiNo Arts District. D. $$ 

FOOD MARKETS SPOTLIGHT DENVER

Some of the best food Denver has to offer can be 
found in the city’s gourmet markets. Stop for lunch at 

Avanti F&B, an innovative food hall housed in a former 
print shop and offering seven different restaurant con-
cepts, plus a rooftop patio with a stunning skyline view. 
Check out The Source Hotel + Market Hall, a restored 
1880s ironworks foundry building that now houses a 
brewery, butcher, flower shop, pizzeria and more. The 

Denver Central Market, in the hip River North Art  
District (RiNo) showcases nearly a dozen vendors, includ-

ing a wood-fired pizzeria, fish market, ice cream shop and 
more. Also in RiNo is Zeppelin Station, where 10 ven-
dors offer diverse, inspired fare. Stanley Marketplace,  
located in a revamped aerospace factory, is home to more 
than 50 local and independently owned shops and restau-
rants. Denver Milk Market, in the historic Dairy Block, is 
where renowned Denver chef Frank Bonanno serves  
everything from cocktails and crepes to pasta and poke 
bowls. The newest addition is Broadway Market, which 
offers a Mile-High spin on cuisine from all over the world. 
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Oskar Blues Grill                      American
and Brew 
oskarbluesfooderies.com, 1624 Market St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-502-3535. 

Canned beer, food from the heart, and live 

music 20 years straight and we aren't slow-

ing down! Wood-fired grill, oyster shuckin’, 

craft bar, and The Black Buzzard for live 

music. L, D. $ 

Osteria Marco                               Italian
osteriamarco.com, 1453 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-5855. 

Osteria Marco is Frank Bonanno's casual 

Italian restaurant. Specializing in house 

cheese and salumi, Osteria Marco offers 

hand-tossed pizzas and Italian entrées. L, D. 

$$$ 

Otra Vez Cantina                       Mexican
otravezcantina.com, 610 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-226-1567. 

Creative Mexican cuisine. High-energy 

bar/restaurant. Second floor lounge. Hand-

crafted cocktails. More than 100 tequilas. 

Traditional and pop culture Mexican design 

elements. L, D. $ 

Palace Arms                          Continental 
brownpalace.com, 321 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-3111. 

With consistent accolades from Zagat and 

Wine Spectator, Palace Arms is known for  

its contemporary fine dining and unique  

Napoleonic setting. L, D. $$$$ 

Panzano                                    Northern 
Restaurant                                     Italian
panzano-denver.com, 909 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-296-3525. 

Four-star, contemporary Northern Italian 

cuisine with sustainable, organic, and local 

ingredients. Award-winning wine list. Near 

16th Street Mall, Denver Performing Art 

Complex and major hotels. B, L, D. $$ 

Peaks Lounge at             Cocktail Lounge
Hyatt Regency CCC                                
denverregency.hyatt.com, 650 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-486-4433. 

Located on the 27th floor with windows on 

three sides, Peaks Lounge offers views of the 

Rocky Mountains and Mile High City. Serving 

appetizers, desserts, and a great selection of 

wines by the glass. D. $ 

The Pig & The Sprout               American
pigandsprout.com, 1900 Chestnut Pl.,  

Denver, CO 80202. 

The Pig & The Sprout features a playful 

menu with both hearty and light options. 

This is the perfect spot for meat eaters and 

vegetarians alike. B, L, D. $$ 

Pizza Republica                             Italian
pizzarepublica.com, 890 14th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-2811. 

Where authentic Italian meets Colorado 

heart! Neapolitan-style pizzas, scratch-made 

recipes handed down over generations and 

more than 100 different wines. L, D. $ 

Rioja                                   Mediterranean
riojadenver.com, 1431 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-820-2282. 

Chef Jennifer Jasinski's much-acclaimed 

Mediterranean-influenced eatery in historic 

Larimer Square. Dinner seven nights a week, 

lunch Wednesday to Sunday, brunch Saturday 

and Sunday. L, D. $$$ 

Rock Bottom                     American Fare
Restaurant & Brewery 
rockbottom.com/locations/denver/,  

1001 16th St., Ste. A-100,  

Denver, CO 80265, 303-534-7616. 

Handcrafted food, fresh beer and fun. What 

else could you possibly want? Four locations 

to meet your needs. L, D. $ 

The Rodizio Grill                       Brazilian 
Brazilian Steakhouse             Steakhouse 
rodiziogrill.com, 1801 Wynkoop St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-294-9277. 

America’s first authentic Brazilian steakhouse. 

An endless rotation of meats carved table-

side by Brazilian Gauchos. Enjoy gourmet  

salads and sides, homemade desserts, signa-

ture cocktails, and an extensive wine list. L, 

D. $$$ 

Run For The Roses          Cocktail Lounge 
rftrbar.com, 1801 Blake St., Ste. 10,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-573-9155. 

An underground classic cocktail lair within 

Dairy Block. $ 

Ruth's Chris                           Steakhouse
Steak House                                            
ruthschris.com, 707 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-0713. 

A timeless American steakhouse and great 

American bar with a twist, providing legen-

dary service. D. $$$$ 

Safta Restaurant                Modern Israeli
eatwithsafta.com, 3330 Brighton Blvd., #201, 

Denver, CO 80216, 720-408-2444. 

Safta, from James Beard award-winning Chef 

Alon Shaya, brings you on a journey through 

food and beverage which pays homage to 

the culinary landscape of Israel. L, D. $$$ 

Sam's No. 3 Diner                    American
and Bar                                                     
samsno3.com, 1500 Curtis St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-1927. 

Denver's favorite since 1927. Sam's multiple-

award-winning comfort food features a full 

espresso menu, breakfast, lunch, dinner, ice 

cream, and bar. Contemporary atmosphere 

with sports on the tube. B, L, D. $ 

Seven Grand                         Whiskey Bar
sevengranddenver.com,  

1855 Blake St., Ste. 160, Denver, CO 80202,  

720-863-8975. 

Located in LoDo's Dairy Block, Seven Grand 

whiskey bar offers more than 700 whiskies, 

hand-crafted cocktails, local craft beer, 

weekly comparative tastings, and live music. 

Poke Club            Japanese & Asian Fusion 
pokeclubdowntown.com, 1520 Stout St.,  

Ste. 1A, Denver, CO 80202, 720-904-7021. 

Poke Club is located downtown off the  

16th Street Mall and specializes in authentic, 

healthy meals. Everything is packed full of  

flavor and made fresh to order every day!  

L, D. $ 

Prelude + Post                           American 
ktrg.net, 1335 Curtis St., Denver  

Performing Arts Complex,  

Denver, CO 80204, 720-227-9984. 

Prelude + Post – A modern, approachable, 

comfortable, and engaging restaurant with 

an upscale casual neighborhood vibe. D. $$ 

Prospect's Urban                      American
Kitchen & Bar                                          
www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/colorado/ 

  hilton-denver-city-center-dencyhh/  

  index.html, 1701 California St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-1300. 

Bold flavors inspired by local ingredients are 

sure to astound at Prospect's Urban Kitchen 

& Bar. B, L, D. $$ 

Proto's Pizza                                   Pizza
protospizza.com, 2401 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-775-5619. 

Enjoy our delicious Neapolitan pizza. Sip on 

wine, beer, or a cocktail and enjoy good 

company. L, D. $ 

Public School 303                     American
psontap.com/locations/ps303, 1959 16th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-446-8671. 

A fun, school-themed gastropub with a chef-

driven menu that features a selection of 

local craft beers and house-made cocktails. 

B, L, D. $$ 

range, new                         New American
american west                                          
rangedowntown.com, 918 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-726-4800. 

range offers cuisine that celebrates the cul-

tural heritage and adventurous spirit of the 

American West, prepared with a modern-day 

sophistication. B, L, D. $$$ 

Rhein Haus                    German/Austrian/ 
                                                       Bavarian
rheinhausdenver.com, 1415 Market St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-800-2652. 

Rhein Haus is a Bavarian-inspired restaurant 

and bar located in LoDo. A unique space 

featuring two stories, four indoor bocce ball 

courts, and three separate bars. B, L, D. $$ 

Rio Grande Mexican                  Mexican
Restaurant                                                
riograndemexican.com/denver,  

1525 Blake St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-623-5432. 

Delicious Tex-Mex specialties and award-

winning margaritas served in a casual, festive 

atmosphere. Outdoor patio with fountain, 

daily lunch specials, and semi-private banquet 

facility available. B, L, D. $ 



Whether you’re enjoying a night 

out on the town in swanky  

Larimer Square or digging into 

street food from a gourmet food 

truck, you can count on fresh, 

local ingredients.  

In Denver, local is  

always better. 

The farm-to-table movement in 

the culinary world is nothing 

new to Denver. For years, Mile 

High City chefs have been work-

ing directly with local farms,  

utilizing Colorado’s bountiful 

harvest to create dishes that are 

eco-friendly, innovative and – 

most importantly delicious.

ROCK STAR CHEFS
Denver is home to several restaurants

owned and operated by award-winningowned and operated by award-winning

and celebrity chefs. Check out these and celebrity chefs. Check out these 

culinary hot spots to taste their creationsculinary hot spots to taste their creations

for yourself. for yourself. 

Dana Rodriguez

Born on a farm in

Chihuahua, Mexico, Chihuahua, Mexico, 

Executive ChefExecutive Chef

Dana Rodriguez Dana Rodriguez 

of of Work & ClassWork & Class

initially began initially began 

her culinary careerher culinary career

as a dishwasher. as a dishwasher. 

She’s since been nominated for JamesShe’s since been nominated for James

Beard Awards in 2015, 2016 and 2020. Beard Awards in 2015, 2016 and 2020. 

Rodriguez is known for inventive Rodriguez is known for inventive 

American and Latin cuisine.American and Latin cuisine.

Caroline Glover

In 2019, Food andFood and

WineWine named Chef named Chef

Caroline GloverCaroline Glover

one of the 10 one of the 10 

Best New Chefs Best New Chefs 

in America. Her resin America. Her res--

taurant taurant AnnetteAnnette

serves creative, serves creative, 

rustic American dishes and was called onerustic American dishes and was called one

of the 50 Best New Restaurants in the of the 50 Best New Restaurants in the 

County by County by Bon AppétitBon Appétit. Glover is also a. Glover is also a

three-time James Beard Award nominee.three-time James Beard Award nominee.

Duncan Holmes 

All 17 seats at the

Scandinavian-inScandinavian-in--

spired spired BeckonBeckon are are

at the chef’s table. at the chef’s table. 

Another of Another of Bon Bon 

Appétit’sAppétit’s Best  Best 

New Restaurants, New Restaurants, 

Beckon is run by Chef Duncan Holmes, Beckon is run by Chef Duncan Holmes, 

who honed his culinary skills in cities acwho honed his culinary skills in cities ac--

ross the globe. Make a reservation aheadross the globe. Make a reservation ahead

of time for the tasting menu experience.of time for the tasting menu experience.

Denver is home to several restaurants owned and operated by 

James Beard Foundation Award-winning chefs, including Rioja  

(Jennifer Jasinski), Mercantile dining & provision (Alex Seidel)  

and Safta (Alon Shaya).

What should you  

expect?  

Everything from grass-fed Col-

orado lamb, beef and bison to 

such delicacies as succulent Pali-

sade peaches, sweet Olathe corn 

and famed Colorado green chilies. 

Enjoy dining al fresco? There’s 

no better way to soak up  

Denver’s 300 days of annual 

sunshine 

than by 

dining 

outside. 

From 

rooftop 

terraces 

to landscaped gardens, the fore-

cast is always patio in Denver.

EAT & DRINK DENVER   
Denver’s locally sourced flavors.

   INSIDER TIP
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SIX DENVER MICROBREWERIES  

YOU HAVE TO TRY

Denver produces more beer than any other city  
in the nation. Here are a few local favorites.

DENVER WINES & 

SPIRITS

Beer is just the beginning! The  

Mile High City’s artisanal wine 

and spirits scene is also booming.  

Drop into Balistreri Vineyards to 

try their completely natural, hand-

made wines or Bigsby’s Folly Craft 

Winery to experience their small 

plates and historic tasting room. 

Discover Infinite Money Theorem, 

Carboy Winery, Deep Roots  

Winery & Bistro, Attimo Winery

and Blanchard Family Wines. 

On the more “spiritual” side of 

things, take a tour of Stranahan’s

or Laws Whiskey House.  

Don’t miss Rising Sun Distillery,  

The Family Jones Spirit House, 

Leopold Bros., Mythology  

Distillery, Denver Distillery or 

Ironton Distillery & Crafthouse.

WOODS BOSS 

Woods Boss Brewing Company has
transformed an early 1900s brick buildingtransformed an early 1900s brick building
into a beautiful brewery and taproom.into a beautiful brewery and taproom.
They have 24 taps with 20 craft beersThey have 24 taps with 20 craft beers
in- house and a gluten-free option, asin- house and a gluten-free option, as
well as root beer and kombucha.well as root beer and kombucha.

2210 California St.2210 California St.

SEEDSTOCK BREWERY

Seedstock Brewery has been brewing beer for
five generations. They start with the samefive generations. They start with the same

old-world, family recipes that have stood theold-world, family recipes that have stood the
test of time. Add a heartland work ethictest of time. Add a heartland work ethic

and brewing ingenuity, and you get a recipeand brewing ingenuity, and you get a recipe
for something uniquely American.for something uniquely American.

3610 W. Colfax Ave.3610 W. Colfax Ave.

TRVE BREWING 

TRVE visitors are greeted with an iconic,
long wooden table – perfect for socializing –long wooden table – perfect for socializing –

and the sounds of heavy metal.and the sounds of heavy metal.
Although metal plays all day and night,Although metal plays all day and night,
the brewery is set up to encouragethe brewery is set up to encourage

great conversation.great conversation.

227 Broadway St., #101227 Broadway St., #101

LITTLE MACHINE 

Denver’s illest and realest brewery features
two dog-friendly patios, local arttwo dog-friendly patios, local art

and a social atmosphere.and a social atmosphere.
Little Machine specializes in vegan fruit beer,Little Machine specializes in vegan fruit beer,
but there’s something on tap for everyone.but there’s something on tap for everyone.

2924 W. 20th Ave.2924 W. 20th Ave.

BIERSTADT LAGERHAUS 

Bierstadt Lagerhaus is a lager-only
brewery focused on traditional techniquesbrewery focused on traditional techniques

and German-style lagers.and German-style lagers.
No flair, no twist, just clean lager beer.No flair, no twist, just clean lager beer.

2875 Blake St.2875 Blake St.

TIVOLI

Tivoli is Colorado’s oldest, most historic brewery.
It originally opened in 1859 and suppliedIt originally opened in 1859 and supplied

beer to the gold rush pioneers.beer to the gold rush pioneers.
Situated in the heart of downtown Denver’sSituated in the heart of downtown Denver’s
Auraria Campus, it’s easily accessible via theAuraria Campus, it’s easily accessible via the

Platte River and Cherry Creek trails.Platte River and Cherry Creek trails.

900 Auraria Pkwy., Ste. 240900 Auraria Pkwy., Ste. 240
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DINING & NIGHTLIFE

Ship Tavern                                American 
brownpalace.com, 321 17th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-3111. 

The Brown Palace's oldest restaurant – 
opened after the repeal of Prohibition in 
1934. Casual menu featuring Denver's best 
prime rib and seafood. Piano entertainment. 
L, D. $$ 

Sip | Ultra Lounge          Cocktail Lounge 
sipultralounge.com, 891 14th St., Ste. 110, 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-464-6765. 

Sip | Ultra Lounge is an upscale social 
lounge across the street from the conven-
tion center and theatre district with a full 
bar, seasonal small bites, and upbeat music. 

SliceWorks Pizza –                         Pizza
Downtown                                                
sliceworkspizza.com, 1433 17th St., Ste. 100, 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-3464. 

We offer a variety of gourmet pizza by the 
slice as well as a full Italian menu. 2013 Best 
Pizza Readers' Choice by Westword maga-
zine. We deliver! Catering available. L, D. $ 

Snarf's Sandwiches –            Sandwiches/
at The Spire                          Soups/Salads 
eatsnarfs.com, 891 14th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-573-3939. 

Voted Best Sandwich of Denver, Snarf's is a 
gourmet sandwich shop famous for their 
delicious toasted subs and homemade 
soups. L, D. $ 

Snooze an A.M.                         American
Eatery – Ballpark                                     
snoozeeatery.com, 2262 Larimer St.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 303-297-0700. 

Snooze was named Top 10 Brunch Restau-
rants in Denver by USA Today and Top 10 
Best Pancake Restaurants in America by 
Parade magazine. B, L. $ 

Snooze an A.M.                        Breakfast/
Eatery – Union Station                Brunch
snoozeeatery.com, 1701 Wynkoop St.,  
Ste. 150, Denver, CO 80202,  
303-825-3536. 

Snooze was named Top 10 Brunch Restau-
rants in Denver by USA Today and Top 10 
Best Pancake Restaurants in America by 
Parade magazine. B, L. $ 

Solutions Lounge and              American
Restaurant Featuring Escapology           
solutionsrestaurant.com,  
2220 California St., Denver, CO 80205,  
303-653-9183. 

Full bar and restaurant with seven escape 
rooms in Five Points, Denver. Great food, 
themed cocktails, and unique steampunk 
décor. L, D. $ 

Tap Fourteen                            American 
tapfourteen.com, 1920 Blake St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-8279. 

Chef Taylor Creedon describes our locally-
sourced, freshly prepared menu as American 
Alpine fare. 70 Colorado beers on draft, 100 
local spirits, and beautiful skyline views. L, D. 

$$ 

Tavernetta                                     Italian
tavernettadenver.com, 1889 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 720-605-1889. 

Contemporary Italian eatery with platform 
views of Denver’s Union Station. Serving  
authentic regional classics, exclusive Italian 
wines, and crafted cocktails. L, D. $$$

Ted's Montana Grill                  American
tedsmontanagrill.com/tmg006.html,  
1404 Larimer St., Denver, CO 80202,  
303-893-0654. 

Inspired by the pioneer spirit, Ted's is known 
for its modern interpretation of hand pre-
pared, 100-percent fresh, classic American 
food. L, D. $$ 

Terminal Bar                   Cocktail Lounge 
terminalbardenver.com,  
1701 Wynkoop St., Denver, CO 80202,  
720-460-3701. 

Located in the historic ticketing office of 
Denver Union Station. Featuring 30 Colorado 
craft beers on tap, a complete selection of 
spirits, and an extensive wine list. L, D. $ 

Territory Kitchen                         Locally 
& Bar                                            Sourced
territorydenver.com, 1400 Welton St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-603-8000. 

Locally sourced, creative food in a rugged but 
comfortable Colorado atmosphere. Steps 
from the Colorado Convention Center and 
the 16th Street Mall, it is convenient 
whether in town for work or play. L, D. $$ 

Tivoli Brewing                          American 
Company                                   Pub Grub
tivolibrewingco.com,  
900 Auraria Pkwy., Ste. 240,  
Denver, CO 80204, 720-458-5885. 

Come drink a beer in the historical majesty 
of Denver's oldest operating brewery. Our 
taproom features a variety of unique beer 
and fantastic food. L, D. $ 

Tupelo Honey                            Southern
tupelohoneycafe.com, 1650 Wewatta St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-274-0650. 

Tupelo Honey is a revival of crafted South-
ern brunches, lunches and suppers with tra-
ditions rooted in the Carolina Mountains. B, 

L, D. $$ 

STK Denver Steakhouse
togrp.com/venue/stk-denver/, 
1550 Market St., Denver, CO 80202, 
720-597-8010.

STK Denver artfully blends the modern
steakhouse and a chic lounge into one, 
offering a dynamic Vibe Dining experience.
D. $$$$

Stoic & Genuine Seafood
stoicandgenuine.com, 1701 Wynkoop St.,
Denver, CO 80211, 303-640-3474.

Stoic & Genuine is Denver's iconic multi-
coastal seafood eatery, oyster house, and
granita bar committed to impeccably fresh,
sustainable, and creative seafood prepara-
tions. L, D. $$

Stout Street Social & 
Social American  
stoutstsocial.com, 1400 Stout St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-214-9100.

Welcoming and social atmosphere, big
enough for anyone and everyone who
shares a passion for friends, family, and food.
L, D. $$

Sushi-Rama RiNo Sushi
sushi-rama.com, 2615 Larimer St., 
Denver, CO 80205, 720-476-4643.

Located in the popular River North (RiNo)
Arts District, Sushi-Rama is the premier
conveyor-belt sushi restaurant in all of 
Colorado. L, D. $

Syrup Breakfast/Lunch
syruprestaurant.com, 999 18th St., 
Ste. 105, Denver, CO 80202, 
720-708-5957.

Great ambiance, award-winning dishes and
wonderful service. Full bar from mimosas to
lattes. Perfect spot for breakfast or lunch. B, 

L. $

TAG                      Continental Social Food
tag-restaurant.com, 1441 Larimer St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-996-9985.

Home to Troy Guard's brand of continental
social food, TAG offers globally-inspired fla-
vors served in a chic urban setting. L, D. $$

Tamayo Modern Modern Mexican
Mexican Cuisine
eattamayo.com, 1400 Larimer St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-946-1433.

Serving modern Mexican cuisine in a color-
ful and contemporary Mexican setting. Take
in unparalleled views of the Rocky Moun-
tains while sampling from our collection of
more than 100 fine tequilas. B, L, D. $$$

RIGHT ON TIME. The 105th meridian runs straight 
through the middle of Denver Union Station.  
Keep an eye out for a display inside the station showing  
how time zones work around the world. While you’re there, 
grab a bite to eat at one of 10 locally owned restaurants.

INSIDER  

TIP  
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DINING & NIGHTLIFE

Ultreia                                      Spanish & 
Denver                            Portuguese Tapas 
ultreiadenver.com, 1701 Wynkoop St.,  
Ste. 125, Denver, CO 80202,  
303-534-1970. 

Spanish and Portuguese tapas with Sherry 

on tap and an extensive gin list. B, L, D. $$ 

Uncle Joe's                              Hong Kong 
unclejoeshkbistro.com, 891 14th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 720-330-8487. 

Trying new flavors increases imagination. 

Hong Kong’s new culinary crossroads is 

Uncle Joe’s – at 14th and Champa streets – 

in downtown Denver. L, D. $ 

Upstairs Circus               Cocktail Lounge 
upstairscircus.com, 1500 Wynkoop St.,  
Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80202,  
720-722-2105. 

Create, Drink & Be Merry with Upstairs 

Circus – where DIY workshop-meets-bar. 

Make DIY projects, indulge in cocktails, and 

laugh with friends. $ 

Urban Farmer Denver           Steakhouse
urbanfarmerdenver.com, 1659 Wazee St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-262-6070. 

Situated on the corner of 17th and Wazee 

streets, Urban Farmer Denver is a chef-

driven, seasonal steakhouse committed to 

locally-sourced ingredients, sustainable prac-

tices and ethically raised meats. B, L, D. $$$$ 

Venice Ristorante                         Italian
& Wine Bar                                              
veniceristorante.com, 1700 Wynkoop St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-2222. 

Venice provides an innovative Italian menu 

with daily specials. Our wine cellar show-

cases more than 800 wines. Facilities avail-

able for private receptions. L, D. $$ 

ViewHouse Eatery,                   American
Bar & Rooftop                                          
viewhouse.com, 2015 Market St.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 720-878-2015. 

A superior, inclusive experience with a lo-

cally rooted vibe and fun energy from our 

excellent views to our equally excellent 

food and beverages. L, D. $ 

W XYZ Bar                     Cocktail Lounge 
aloftdenverdowntown.com/denver-bar,  
800 15th St., Denver, CO 80202,  
303-623-0405. 

Finish the day at our always colorful, never 

dull w xyz bar. Energy flows freely with local 

brews, specialty mixes, and perfect snacks, 

leaving just enough room for dinner. 

West of Surrender                    American
westofsurrender.com, 501 16th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-3690. 

Outdoor patio, mezzanine lounge, creative 

craft cocktails, draft beer, and scratch made 

menu offerings. Weekend brunch and happy 

hour. L, D. $$ 

Atelier by Radex                           French
atelierbyradex.com, 2011 E. 17th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80206, 720-379-5556. 

French-influenced with a casual, friendly vibe, 

Atelier is a spectacular choice for everyone! 

Luxuriate in rotating classics like duck rill-

ettes, escargot, and much more! L, D. $$ 

beast + bottle          Rustic American Craft 
beastandbottle.com, 719 E. 17th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80203, 303-623-3223. 

Serving brunch and dinner, featuring Ameri-

can craft cuisine centered on versatility  

and sustainability, plus a cozy bar with a  

European-style wine list. B, L, D. $$ 

Chocolate Lab                         Chocolate
chocolatelabdenver.com, 2504 E. Colfax 
Ave., Denver, CO 80206, 720-536-5037. 

Chocolate Lab is a unique Denver chocolate 

shop, restaurant, and cocktail bar that fea-

tures chocolate in almost everything served. 

L, D. $ 

Coperta                 Rome & Southern Italy 
copertadenver.com, 400 E. 20th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80205, 720-749-4666. 

Coperta is a rustic Italian restaurant that 

celebrates the food and wine of Rome and 

Southern Italy. The authentic menu consists 

of Roman Fried Artichokes and Spaghetti 

Carbonara. L, D. $$ 

D Bar Denver                 Upscale Comfort 
dbardenver.com, 494 E. 19th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80203, 303-861-4710. 

Located in Uptown, a short walk from the 

convention center and 16th Street Mall, D 

Bar Denver is fun dining at its finest. L, D. $$

The District | Bar |                   American 
Brunch | Marketplace                 Comfort
districtdenver.com, 1320 E. 17th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80218, 303-813-6688. 

A welcoming spot to try delicious food 

from three kitchen concepts or a bottom-

less weekend brunch. Enjoy our full bar with 

29 taps in this historic building with a great 

vibe. B, L, D. $ 

Dos Santos                                 Mexican
dossantostacos.com, 1475 E. 17th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80218, 303-386-3509. 

Hip and urban Dos Santos brings Mexican 

cuisine and spirits to the heart of Uptown in 

Denver, CO. Dos Santos is a fun, cool, and 

modern taqueria that brings more than just 

tacos. B, L, D. $$ 

Game Lounge          Gastropub/Street Food 
denvergamelounge.com, 1490 Eudora St., 
Denver, CO 80220, 720-546-2584. 

Relax at the Lounge. We have custom tables, 

making it easier to play board games while 

you eat and drink. Outside games also. D. $ 

Little India Restaurant                 Indian
& Bar – 6th Ave. 
littleindiaofdenver.com, 330 E. 6th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80203, 303-871-9777. 

Namaste and welcome to the most remark-

ably spiced Northern Indian restaurant in 

Denver! L, D. $$ 

Whiskey Tango Foxtrot            American
whiskeytf.com, 2907 Huron St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-226-1540. 

Whiskey bar with 95 whiskeys, 30 taps and 

handcrafted cocktails. Modern twist to 

home-style food. Fun social atmosphere. 

Rooftop patio. B, L, D. $$ 

Woodie Fisher                       Sustainable 
Kitchen & Bar                              & Local
woodiefisher.com, 1999 Chestnut Pl.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 720-643-1909. 

Two blocks from Coors Field and three 

blocks from Union Station, add this new hot 

spot to your bucket list. D. $$ 

The Woods                               Gastropub
thesourcehotel.com/the-woods,  
3330 Brighton Blvd., Denver, CO 80216,  
720-409-1600. 

Offering breakfast, lunch, dinner, and craft 

cocktails, The Woods is a rooftop, full-service 

restaurant and bar. Indoor and outdoor 

seating with views of Denver and mountains. 

B, L, D. $

Work & Class                    American Latin 
workandclassdenver.com, 2500 Larimer St., 
#101, Denver, CO 80205,  
303-292-0700. 

Work & Class is a casual, full-service restau-

rant specializing in Latin and American 

dishes. Simply put, we serve a square meal 

and a stiff drink, all at a fair price. D. $$ 

Wynkoop Brewing                   Brew Pub
Company                                                  
wynkoop.com, 1634 18th St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-297-2700. 

Colorado's first brewpub (founded by 

former Governor Hickenlooper) features 

pioneering craft beer, hearty pub fare, an 

elegant pool hall, live comedy, and free 

brewery tours. L, D. $$$ 

Yard House                               American
Downtown Denver                                  
yardhouse.com, 1555 Court Pl.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-572-9273. 

Yard House is known for great food, classic 

rock music, and 130 taps of imported, craft, 

and specialty ales, and lagers. L, D. $$ 

Zeppelin                              International 
Station                                    Street Food 
zeppelinstation.com, 3501 Wazee St.,  
Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80216,  
720-460-1978. 

A collection of innovative chefs, eclectic 

merchants, and creative companies in the 

heart of RiNo. B, L, D. $$ 

CAPITOL HILL/UPTOWN/ 
GOVERNOR'S PARK 

Ace Eat Serve                                 Asian
aceeatserve.com, 501 E. 17th Ave.,  
Denver, CO 80203, 303-800-7705. 

Ace serves Asian-inspired dishes, Asian 

beers, and patio-friendly cocktails. Has a  

full-service Ping-Pong hall. L, D. $ 
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Steuben's                                   American
steubens.com, 523 E. 17th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-830-1001. 

An everyday neighborhood restaurant serv-

ing regional American food. Signature items 

include the lobster roll, deviled eggs, the Cu-

bano, fried chicken, and green chili cheese-

burger. B, L, D. $ 

Stoney's Bar and Grill               American
stoneysbarandgrill.com, 1111 Lincoln St., 

Denver, CO 80203, 303-830-6839. 

We are an 18,000 sq. ft. Colorado themed 

sports and music bar located in the heart of 

Denver. We have 56 TVs and two 100-inch 

projectors. L, D. $$ 

Table 6                                       American
table6denver.com, 609 Corona St.,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-831-8800. 

Award-winning, intimate local favorite, 

named one of Esquire magazine's best new 

restaurants in the nation. Comfortable, 

modern setting with a unique personality 

that is distinctly Denver. D. $$ 

White Pie                        American Italian
whitepie.com, 1702 N. Humboldt St.,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-862-5323. 

Enjoy New Haven-style pizza made in our 

wood-fired oven. Honest food made by 

family. D. $$ 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE  
CREATIVE DISTRICT/ 
ART DISTRICT ON  

SANTA FE 

100% De Agave                           Mexican
100deagave.com, 975 Lincoln St., Unit K, 

Denver, CO 80203, 303-731-1100. 

The rich spices and texture of authentic 

Mexican dishes were the inspiration for the 

menu at 100% de Agave. L, D. $$ 

Broadway Market                     Food Hall 
broadwaymarketdenver.com,  

950 N. Broadway, Denver, CO 80203,  

720-390-7132. 

A food hall and community gathering place 

that offers a Mile High spin on cuisine from 

all over the world in a comfortable and styl-

ish space. B, L, D. $ 

Buckhorn                 American/Coloradan/
Exchange                                Steakhouse 
buckhorn.com, 1000 Osage St.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-534-9505. 

Denver's oldest restaurant, established 

1893. Serving prime beef and buffalo steaks, 

ribs, and elk in a genuine Old West setting. 

Private parties on roof garden terrace. L, D. 

$$$$ 

FIRE at the                                       New 
ART hotel                                  American  
thearthotel.com/denver- 

  restaurants.html, 1201 Broadway St.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-572-8000. 

Stemming from our desire to be authentic 

to the artistic mindset, a Broadway restau-

rant in Denver called FIRE introduces a 

fresh take on New American cuisine. B, L, D. 

$$ 

El Five                                Mediterranean
elfivedenver.com, 2930 Umatilla St.,  

Ste. 500, Denver, CO 80211,  

303-524-9193. 

El Five boasts spectacular unobstructed city 

views of the downtown Denver skyline and 

serves traditional and untraditional Spanish 

and Mediterranean tapas, wine, and cock-

tails. B, D. $$ 

The Family Jones                      American
Spirit House 
thefamilyjones.co, 3245 Osage St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-481-8185. 

Not your grandfather's tasting room. No 

stale pretzels. No plastic cups. Time-honored 

distilling practices in an inventive setting.  

Curated cocktails, food, tours, and tastings. 

L, D. $ 

Illegal Pete's Inc.                 Mexican Fare
illegalpetes.com, 1851 W. 38th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-733-3035. 

Mission-style Mexican fare customized to 

order. Six uniquely designed Denver loca-

tions that feature relaxed atmospheres and 

full bars. B, L, D. $ 

The Inventing Room                    Dessert
tirdenver.com, 4433 W. 29th Ave., Unit 101, 

Denver, CO 80212, 303-960-6656. 

Willy Wonka-inspired dessert emporium. Ice 

creams, candies, composed desserts made 

right in front of you with molecular tech-

niques in a hip, colorful shop. D. $ 

Linger                           Global Street Food 
lingerdenver.com, 2030 W. 30th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-993-3120. 

Farm-to-street with a spin on ethnic eats. 

Situated in a historic mortuary overlooking 

the Denver skyline. Rooftop deck. B, L, D. $$ 

Lola Coastal                               Mexican 
Mexican                                   Fish House  
loladenver.com, 1575 Boulder St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 720-570-8686. 

Cuisine inspired by Mexico's coastal regions, 

more than 200 tequilas, and awarded as one 

of the Top 10 Restaurants in Denver. B, D. $$ 

Maine Shack                                Seafood
maineshack.com, 1535 Central St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-997-2118. 

Maine Shack is a fast-casual lobster and clam 

shack offering fresh, authentic New England-

style seafood directly from Maine. L, D. $$ 

Parisi Pizzeria & Firenze              Italian
a Tavola Tuscan Dining                             
parisidenver.com, 4401 Tennyson St.,  

Denver, CO 80212, 303-561-0234. 

Tuscan transplants serve authentic Italian 

cuisine in the fast casual space on the main 

level or Tuscan cuisine, intimate fine-dining 

downstairs and private booking capabilities. 

L, D. $$ 

Leven                                 Delicatessen & 
Deli Co.                             Mediterranean 
eatleven.com, 123 W. 12th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-325-5691. 

Right behind the Denver Art Museum, Leven 

serves delicious, homemade food in a fun, 

open space with patio and bar. L, D. $ 

Temple Denver             Nightlife/Dancing 
templedenver.com, 1136 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80203, 720-925-0148. 

This state-of-the-art nightclub features  

bottle service, international talent roster, 

and immersive art and lighting featuring 

their iconic LED chandelier. 

HIGHLANDS  
(Highlands Square/LoHi/ 

Berkeley/Tennyson) 

Acova                                         American
acovarestaurant.com, 3651 Navajo St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-736-2718. 

The latest addition to the Denver Highlands, 

Acova serves a menu that appeals to all. 

From Italian to Pub Fare, the selections are 

global and mindful of dietary restrictions. L, 

D. $$ 

Ale House                                  American 
alehousedenver.com, 2501 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-433-9734. 

Amazing and ever-changing beer list. Unob-

structed, amazing views from the rooftop 

patio. Good food, good drink, good cheer! L, 

D. $ 

Avanti F & B                 Modern Food Hall 
avantifandb.com, 3200 Pecos St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 720-269-4778. 

Seven different culinary concepts under one 

roof. Close to downtown in the LoHi neigh-

borhood. Enjoy one of our 20 craft beers and 

take in the best city views in town. L, D. $ 

Bamboo Sushi                                 Sushi
bamboosushi.com, 2715 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-284-6600. 

The world's first certified sustainable sushi 

restaurant. Our food philosophy is simple: 

sustainably caught, humanely raised, naturally 

grown. No compromises. D. $$$ 

Bar Dough                                     Italian
bardoughdenver.com, 2227 W. 32nd Ave., 

Denver, CO 80211, 720-668-8506. 

Bar Dough is an Italian kitchen that has an 

elevated take on the traditional cuisine in 

Denver's most desired neighborhood, LoHi, 

for dining and exciting night life options!  

D. $$ 

The Bindery                       New American 
thebinderydenver.com, 1817 Central St., 

Denver, CO 80211, 303-993-2364. 

This chic neighborhood eatery houses a full-

service bakery and all-day cafe. Artful cock-

tails and inventive dishes fill the European- 

inspired dinner and weekend brunch menus. 

B, L, D. $$ 
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Pinwheel Coffee                    Coffee Shop
pinwheelcoffee.com, 3659 Navajo St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 720-733-0823. 

In the Navajo Arts area of LoHi, Pinwheel is 

a Montessori student-run coffee shop. Serv-

ing craft coffee, burritos and pastries. 100% 

of profits go back into student projects. B, L. 

$ 

Root Down                           International
rootdowndenver.com, 1600 W. 33rd Ave., 

Denver, CO 80211, 303-993-4200. 

Globally-inspired seasonal cuisine with high-

level service and a funky, casual atmosphere.

The menu incorporates fresh ingredients 

from local growers as well as sustainable 

meats and fish. B, D. $ 

Vital Root                        Plant-focused &  
                             Ayurvedic-inspired Dishes 
vitalrootdenver.com, 3915 Tennyson St., 

Denver, CO 80212, 303-474-4131. 

Vital Root was inspired by a simple need: 

nutritious, delicious, accessible fast (slow) 

food that promotes wellness without com-

promising flavor. B, L, D. $ 

CHERRY CREEK/ 
COLORADO BOULEVARD 

801 Chophouse                      Fine Dining  
                                                   Steakhouse 
801chophouse.com, 3000 E. 1st Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-214-6474. 

801 Chophouse is modeled after the classic 

New York steakhouses of the 1920s and 

serves USDA Prime steaks, jet-fresh fish, 

crustaceans, and has an award-winning wine 

list. L, D. $$$$ 

Cherry Creek                                  Fresh 
Beer Garden                                    Bites  
marriott.com/denox, 240 Josephine St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-463-6699. 

Cherry Creek Beer Garden is a place to 

drink beer, grab a bite to eat and hang out. It 

is beautiful and rustically chic, and home to 

smart people who prefer their craft. L, D. $ 

Cherry Cricket                          American
cherrycricket.com, 2641 E. 2nd Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-322-7666. 

The unpretentious Cherry Cricket is a 

must-visit Denver icon that is regarded as 

one of the best burgers in the nation. L, D. $ 

Clean Juice                                  Organic 
Cherry Creek                             Juice Bar  
cleanjuice.com/locations/cherry-creek/,  

180 Steele St., Denver, CO 80206,  

303-568-9163. 

The juice is so clean because its USDA  

certified organic. Extensive menu of cold 

pressed juices, smoothies, acai berry bowls 

and toasts. B, L, D. $ 

Shotgun                                   Gentlemen's
Willie's                                            Cabaret 
shotgun-willies.com, 490 S. Colorado Blvd., 

Glendale, CO 80246, 303-388-9601. 

Denver's #1 gentlemen's club for more  

than 25 years. Featuring 175 gorgeous  

entertainers. Happy hour, smoking permitted, 

cigars. Full menu until 1 am. Valet parking. $$ 

Toro Latin Kitchen +                        Pan 
Lounge                                             Latin
torodenver.com, 150 Clayton Ln.,  

Ste. B, Denver, CO 80206, 303-253-3000. 

Toro Latin Kitchen + Lounge, is from re-

nowned Chef Richard Sandoval featuring 

pan-Latin cuisine, patio, happy hour, brunch, 

ceviche and specialty rums, mezcals and  

tequilas. B, L, D. $$$ 

SOUTH BROADWAY/ 
WASHINGTON PARK/ 

SOUTH PEARL/ 
OLD SOUTH GAYLORD 

Adrift                     Hawaiian & Polynesian 
adriftbar.com, 218 S. Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80209, 303-778-8454. 

At Adrift we aim to whisk you away from all 

the daily life stresses to an Island vacation. 

Modern twists on crafted tropical cocktails 

with high-quality island fare – Aloha! L. $$ 

Beatrice &                                      Rustic 
Woodsley                                   American
beatriceandwoodsley.com,  

38 S. Broadway, Denver, CO 80209,  

303-777-3505. 

Social dining with seasonal Rustic American 

cuisine nestled amidst an urban aspen grove. 

It's Colorado sophistication, beyond the 

wagon wheel clichés. B, D. $$$ 

Carmine's On Penn                       Italian
carminescolorado.com,  

92 S. Pennsylvania St., Denver, CO 80209, 

303-777-6443. 

Family-style Italian cuisine prepared from 

scratch daily. Generous flavors and portions. 

Ciao down at Carmine's and taste the  

difference! L, D. $$ 

Chook Chicken                         American
chookchicken.com, 1300 S. Pearl St.,  

Denver, CO 80210, 303-949-8286. 

Delicious food, sourced right, fit for all. 

Lovely. L, D. $ 

Colore Italian Restaurant             Italian
coloreitalian.com, 2700 S. Broadway, Ste. A, 

Englewood, CO 80113, 303-761-4332. 

A modern atmosphere for Italian American 

cuisine. Only minutes from the University of 

Denver (DU) and just south of the Old 

Pearl Street shopping district. L, D. $ 

Spanky's Roadhouse                 American
spankysur.com, 1800 E. Evans Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80210, 303-799-6886. 

Located in the University of Denver neigh-

borhood, Spanky's is known for serving 

award-winning burgers, hand-spun shakes, 

and elevated comfort food in a retro-urban 

setting. L, D. $ 

Dazbog Coffee Company             Coffee
dazbog.com, 299 Milwaukee St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-892-9999,  

888-932-9264. 

Enjoy a rich-tasting cup of coffee at Denver-

based Dazbog Coffee Company, located 

throughout the Denver metro area. Visit our 

website for more details. B, L, D. $ 

Elway's Cherry Creek            Steakhouse
elways.com, 2500 E. 1st Ave., Unit 101,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-399-5353. 

In the heart of Cherry Creek, Elway’s boasts 

hand-cut Prime steaks, seafood, and creative 

entrées. Private rooms, large and small avail-

able. L, D. $$$ 

Local Jones                         American Fare 
localjones.com, 249 Columbine St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 720-772-5022. 

A warmly convivial neighborhood restaurant 

and bar in the heart of Denver's Cherry 

Creek. B, D. $$$ 

Matsuhisa Denver                      Japanese 
matsuhisarestaurants.com/denver/,  

98 N. Steele St., Denver, CO 80206,  

303-329-6628. 

The world’s premier name in Japanese  

cuisine is now open in Denver, CO. Chef 

Nobu's restaurant is the perfect choice for 

any occasion. D. $$$$ 

Moxy Bar                         Cocktail Lounge
marriott.com/denox, 240 Josephine St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-463-6699. 

Introducing Moxy Denver Cherry Creek, 

the new boutique hotel by Marriott where 

there’s a drink waiting for you with your 

room key and someone at the bar that 

wants your number. B, L, D. $ 

Narrative                       Modern American 
narrativecherrycreek.com,  

222 Milwaukee St., Denver, CO 80206,  

720-571-2000. 

Narrative offers storied food and drink 

under award-winning Executive Chef Paul 

Nagan in Denver’s iconic Cherry Creek 

neighborhood. B, L, D. $$ 

Get around easier with 
 the VISIT DENVER app,  

available for  
iPhone and Android
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METRO DENVER 

EAST METRO/AIRPORT  
(East Colfax/Central Park/ 

Northfield/Lowry) 

Amberstone Bar & Grill           American
doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/ 

  colorado/doubletree-by-hilton-hotel- 

  denver-stapleton-north-densndt/ 

  dining/index.html, 4040 Quebec St.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-329-6666. 

The Amberstone Bar & Grill is designed to 

meet all your dining needs during your stay 

at the Doubletree Denver Central Park. B, 

L, D. $$ 

Annette                   Rustic/New American/ 
                                Mediterranean Inspired
annettescratchtotable.com, 2501 Dallas St., 

Ste. 108, Aurora, CO 80010,  

720-710-9975. 

Annette serves wood-fired, seasonal, scratch-

to-table fare in an airy space at Stanley  

Marketplace. Inventive craft cocktails and a 

concise wine list complement the food. D. $$ 

Ebert's Terrace                          American 
ebertsterrace.com, 4900 Himalaya Rd.,  

Denver, CO 80249, 303-957-4096. 

Located at Green Valley Ranch Golf Club,  

minutes from DEN and Gaylord Rockies  

Resort, we are open to the community! B, L, 

D. $$ 

Hangar 2 at Lowry 
hangar2lowry.com, 7581 E. Academy Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80230, 303-685-8157. 

Hangar 2 is a collection of locally-owned 

neighborhood restaurants and shops situ-

ated in and around the historic Air Force 

Hangar in the Lowry neighborhood. 

Knife & Board                           American
bit.ly/knifeandboarddenver, 3203 Quebec St., 

Denver, CO 80207, 303-329-5206. 

Our chef-centric culture comes to life in 

Knife & Board, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 

Denver’s new signature restaurant. Serving 

seasonal menus rooted in the flavors of  

Colorado. B, L, D. $$ 

Soiled Dove                   Nightlife/Dancing
Underground                                           
soileddove.com, 7401 E. 1st Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80230, 303-336-0007. 

Denver's intimate concert experience, well-

known for showcasing quality national and 

regional acts. Named Best Intimate Concert 

Hall by Westword. $$ 

Texas de Brazil                       Steakhouse
texasdebrazil.com, 8390 Northfield Blvd., 

Ste. 1800, Denver, CO 80238,  

720-374-2100. 

Authentic Brazilian steakhouse featuring a 

50-item salad area and flame-grilled cuts of 

beef, pork, lamb, sausage, and chicken served 

continuously. L, D. $$$$ 

Tiller's Kitchen                          Farm-to-
& Bar                                               Table  
tillerskitchenandbar.com,  

7000 Church Ranch Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80021, 303-466-9038. 

Thinking Colorado first, serving food less 

traveled. B, L, D. $$ 

SOUTH METRO/ 
DENVER TECH CENTER/ 

PARK MEADOWS 

Bowlero                                    American/
Lone Tree                                   Bar Food  
bowlero.com/location/bowlero- 

  lone-tree, 9255 Kimmer Dr.,  

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 303-792-2695. 

It’s epic, year-round fun: 48 lanes of bowling, 

more than 50 arcade games, laser tag, and 

two stunning sports bars! D. $$ 

Breckenridge Brewery                     Pub 
Ale & Game House                          Fare
denverinverness.hilton.com,  

200 Inverness Dr. W.,  

Englewood, CO 80112, 303-397-7801. 

Enjoy craft beers and authentic pub fare at 

the new Breckenridge Brewery Ale & Game 

House. L, D. $$ 

Carboy Winery                         Wine Bar/ 
                                        Charcuterie/Tapas 
carboywinery.com, 6885 S. Santa Fe Dr.,  

Littleton, CO 80120, 720-531-5252. 

Carboy Winery is a unique urban wine bar 

and winery working hands-on with vineyards 

and winemakers from Colorado and other 

prominent wine regions around the world.

L, D. $ 

Eddie Merlot's          Steakhouse & Seafood 
eddiemerlots.com, 10110 E. Dry Creek Rd., 

Englewood, CO 80112, 720-744-2622. 

Eddie Merlot’s features USDA Prime aged 

beef, fresh seafood, and many other offerings 

including an extensive wine list. Come and 

enjoy an "Exceptional Experience." D. $$$

Farm House at          Farmhouse Comfort
Breckenridge Brewery                     Food 
breckbrew.com/farmhousebrewery,  

2990 Brewery Ln., Littleton, CO 80120,  

303-803-1380. 

Farm House at Breckenridge Brewery will 

become a Colorado destination. Seating  

400 people inside and offering plenty of  

additional lounging space in the expansive 

outdoor beer garden. L, D. $$ 

Mangia Bevi                     Breakfast/Lunch 
mangiabevicafe.com,  

6363 S. Fiddlers Green Cir.,  

Greenwood Village, CO 80111, 303-763-1980. 

Stunning fireplace, lounge seating, espresso 

bar, beautiful patio, and an exposed kitchen 

delight guests. European elegance perfect for 

breakfast, lunch, takeout, and private events. 

B, L. $ 

Tower Tap & Grill                      American
towertapandgrill.com, 6900 Tower Rd.,  

Denver, CO 80249, 303-574-1310. 

Offering local products and craft beer 

paired with 17 HDTVs and your favorite 

sports in a casual atmosphere. B, L, D. $ 

NORTH METRO/ 
BOULDER 

Acreage Cider House                  Basque
and Eatery                                                
acreageco.com, 1380 Horizon Ave.,  

Lafayette, CO 80026, 720-443-3007. 

Located on top of a hill just 30 minutes 

from Denver, Acreage features 180-degree 

mountain views, Basque-inspired cuisine, and 

local cider from Stem Ciders. D. $$ 

Blackbelly              New American/Butcher 
blackbelly.com, 1606 Conestoga St., #3, 

Boulder, CO 80301, 303-247-1000. 

Blackbelly is a contemporary American res-

taurant, butchery, and catering business fo-

cused on seasonal, locally-grown Colorado 

ingredients by Chef Hosea Rosenberg. L, D. 

$$$ 

Grizzly Rose                  Nightlife/Dancing
grizzlyrose.com, 5450 N. Valley Hwy.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-295-2353. 

World famous honky-tonk. Live country 

music six nights a week including national 

acts, country dancing and dance lessons. 

Best BBQ in Denver. L, D. $ 

Hickory & Ash                                 Meat
ktrg.net, 8001 Arista Pl.,  

Broomfield, CO 80021, 720-390-4400. 

A modern American meatery, featuring 

lunch, dinner, and brunch. Chef Ryan Taylor 

is the son of acclaimed Chef Kevin Taylor. 

Craft cocktails, local beers, and an extensive 

wine list. L, D. $$$ 

Jill's                      Contemporary American 
jillsdining.com, 900 Walnut St.,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 720-406-7399. 

Metro-American cuisine with Mediterranean 

influences serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

daily. Also serving Saturday afternoon tea as 

well as Sunday brunch. Call for reservations. 

B, L, D. $$ 

Johnny's Italian                      Steakhouse
Steakhouse                                               
johnnysitaliansteakhouse.com/thornton/, 

14275 Lincoln St., Thornton, CO 80023,  

303-255-2525. 

At Johnny’s, our steaks take center stage and 

are complemented by a gourmet assortment 

of Italian cuisine and seafood, alongside an 

expertly curated wine list. B, L, D. $$$ 

Kachina                               Southwestern
Southwestern Grill                                  
kachinawestminster.com,  

10600 Westminster Blvd.,  

Westminster, CO 80020, 303-410-5024. 

Southwestern cuisine. Breakfast, lunch, and 

dinner daily. Featuring an expansive patio 

with a Kiva fireplace and rooms for private 

dining. B, L, D. $$ 
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Ocean Prime –                  Seafood/Steak
Denver Tech Center                               
ocean-prime.com, 8000 Belleview Ave.,  

Ste. C10, Greenwood Village, CO 80111,  

303-552-3000. 

Located in Denver Tech Center, Ocean Prime 

is an ideal place to socialize, talk business, 

celebrate and indulge. Featuring seafood, 

steak, cocktails, and genuine hospitality. L, D. 

$$$$ 

Pint Brothers Alehouse            American
pintbrothersdenver.com, 4900 S. Syracuse St., 

Denver, CO 80237, 303-740-2518. 

Modern pub at the Denver Marriott Tech 

Center serving classic American eats and 

local craft brews. B, L, D. $$ 

Root25 Taphouse                      American
& Kitchen                                                 
root25denver.com, 7800 E. Tufts Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80237, 303-221-7668. 

Serving a variety of fresh and flavorful items 

made with local ingredients and regional in-

spiration for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. B, 

L, D. $ 

Ruth's Chris                           Steakhouse
Steak House                                            
ruthchris.com, 7001 E. Belleview Ave.,  

Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80237, 303-854-9304. 

From handcrafted cocktails to sizzling 

steaks, Ruth had a certain way of doing 

things. Come in tonight and experience 

Ruth's delicious, timeless recipe for yourself. 

D. $$$$

Saltgrass Steak House          Steakhouse
Parker                                                       
saltgrass.com, 19310 Cottonwood Dr., 

Parker, CO 80138, 303-840-2370. 

For an award-winning steakhouse, head to 

Saltgrass – famous for Certified Angus Beef®

steaks, served up with a friendly attitude in a 

casual atmosphere. L, D. $$ 

Seasons 52                                 American
seasons52.com, 8325 Park Meadows Center 

Dr., Lone Tree, CO 80124,  

303-799-0252. 

Inspired by the fresh appeal of the farmer's 

market, Seasons 52 uses ingredients at the 

peak of freshness to highlight what's good 

now. L, D. $$ 

Shanahan's Steakhouse         Steakhouse
shanahanssteakhouse.com,  

5085 S. Syracuse St., Denver, CO 80237,  

303-770-7300. 

USDA-quality prime meats, specialty bone-in 

cuts and a vast selection of fresh seafood in 

an ultra-chic atmosphere. D. $$ 

Sonoma'z Wine Bar                 American
& Grill                                         Regional
sonomazgrill.com, 10345 Park Meadows Dr., 

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 303-728-6000. 

Come celebrate our passion for the food 

and wine experience! Wine flights paired 

with daily food specials. Serving breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner; happy hour from 4 pm to 

6 pm. B, L, D. $$$ 

BREWERIES &  

DISTILLERIES 

Branch & Barrel Distilling 
babdistilling.com, 15353 E. Hinsdale Cir.,  

Ste. C, Denver, CO 80112, 720-663-0468. 

Tour Branch & Barrel for an exclusive look 

into our unique distilling process and taste 

our premium handcrafted Colorado bour-

bons and whiskeys. 

Colorado Brewers Guild 
coloradobeer.org, PO Box 783,  

Denver, CO 80201. 

Colorado...the State of Craft Beer. Founded 

in 1995 by Colorado craft brewers in an ef-

fort to promote the quality and diversity of 

the growing Colorado craft brewing industry. 

Colorado Spirits Trail 
coloradospiritstrail.com. 

Colorado boasts one of the largest and 

most vibrant distilling communities in the 

country. Visit one, or 51 of these craft  

distilleries along the Colorado Spirits Trail! 

COOKING CLASSES 

Cook Street School      of Culinary Arts
cookstreet.com, 43 W. 9th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-308-9300. 

Change up you regular routine! Learn to 

cook regional and international menus from 

our professional chef instructors. L, D. 

DINING CENTERS 

Denver Pavilions 
denverpavilions.com, 500 16th St.,  

Ste. 10, Denver, CO 80202, 303-260-6001. 

Two blocks of dining and entertainment, lo-

cated in the heart of downtown on the 16th 

Street Mall – bowling, movies, live music, and 

great dining. L, D. 

RESERVATIONS &  

RESOURCES 

Colorado Restaurant Association 
corestaurant.org, 430 E. 7th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-830-2972,  

800-522-2972. 

Get in on the hot dining scene in Colorado. 

Make your reservation with a top restaurant 

today! Explore the great tastes of Colorado. 

EatDenver 
eatdenver.com, 850 Ogden St.,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-927-8186. 

EatDenver is a group of independently-owned 

local restaurants whose members provide 

extraordinary Denver dining experiences. 

OpenTable.com 
opentable.com, 799 Market St., 4th Fl.,  

San Francisco, CA 94103,  

800-OPENTABLE. 

The leading restaurant reservation website 

enables visitors to make free, real-time re-

servations at many popular Denver estab-

lishments and more than 15,000 restaurants 

worldwide.

Trompeau Bakery              French Bakery 
trompeau-bakery.com,  

2950 S. Broadway, Unit D,  

Englewood, CO 80113, 303-777-7222. 

We are a traditional French bakery serving a 

wide variety of breads, croissants, quiches 

and more. We also offer brunch and lunch 

items from croque monsieur to nicoise 

salad. B, L, D. $ 

Uncorked Kitchen            Global Cuisine
& Wine Bar                                              
uncorkedkitchen.com, 8171 S. Chester St., 

Ste. A, Centennial, CO 80112,  

720-907-3838. 

Uncorked Kitchen, where cooking class 

meets dinner party. A hands-on dining ex-

perience where guests get to be a part of 

the creation of their meal. Visit our wine bar, 

open five days a week. D. $$$$ 

WEST METRO  

(Golden/Lakewood/Belmar) 

Beau's Kitchen & Tavern           American
beauskitchenandtavern.com, 360 Union 

Blvd., Lakewood, CO 80228, 720-963-2055. 

Beau’s features a casual atmosphere and  

innovative cuisine. Serving breakfast, lunch, 

happy hour and dinner daily. Reserve our 

private dining room for special occasions! B, 

L, D. $$ 

The Buffalo                        American with   
Rose                                    Latin Influences 
buffalorosegolden.com, 1119 Washington 

Ave., Golden, CO 80401, 720-638-5597. 

The Buffalo Rose is a historic gastropub and 

multi-purpose event venue located in histo-

ric downtown Golden. B, L, D. $$ 

Chart House                               Seafood 
chart-house.com, 25908 Genesee Trail Rd., 

Golden, CO 80401, 303-526-9813. 

City lights shimmer below Chart House, an 

intimate hillside restaurant serving fresh  

fish specialties, prime rib, and delectable  

desserts. D. $$$ 

El Rancho Brewing          Cajun-style BBQ/
Company                           Burgers/Salads
elranchobrewing.com, 29260 U.S. Hwy. 40, 

Evergreen, CO 80439, 303-670-2739. 

Mountain brew pub on I-70, ten minutes 

from Golden and 30 minutes from down-

town Denver with views of the forest and 

Continental Divide. L, D. $ 

The Fort                       American/Western
thefort.com, 19192 Colo. Hwy. 8, PO Box 569, 

Morrison, CO 80465, 303-697-4771. 

An award-winning, fine-dining restaurant 

nestled among the red rocks overlooking 

Denver. Specializing in fine buffalo, beef, sea-

food, and game. D. $$$$ 

Nomad Taqueria &                   Authentic 
Beer Garden                     Mexican Fusion 
nomadredrocks.com, 18485 W. Colfax Ave., 

Golden, CO 80401, 303-215-0100. 

Nomad is the perfect gathering spot: 

whether it’s visiting the bar during happy 

hour, or enjoying the outside beer garden 

sampling one of 20 local brews or custom 

cocktails. B, L, D. $ 
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ANTIQUES 

Antique Row Business District 
antique-row.com, 1200 S. to  

1700 S. Broadway, Denver, CO 80210. 

More than 100 merchants on six blocks 

along Denver's historic South Broadway.  

Antique dealers, specialty shops, artisans and 

restaurants, so bring the family and spend 

the day exploring! Free street parking. 

Gallagher Books 
gcbooks.com, 1454 S. Broadway 

(on Antique Row since 1994),  

Denver, CO 80210, 303-756-5821,  

866-425-5225. 

Step back 100 years and discover our rare, 

Garage Sale Vintage 
garagesaledenver.com, 1460 Larimer St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 720-612-4308. 

Discover Denver’s best vintage while relax-

ing with the finer things in life – tacos and 

cocktails. Visitors can shop, eat, and drink all 

in one inspiring storefront. 

Kendra Scott Jewelry 
kendrascott.com, 175 Fillmore St.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 720-381-2999. 

Fashion-lifestyle brand offering timeless jew-

elry and home decor, as well as a custom 

jewelry experience at the Color Bar™. 

Macy's Cherry Creek 
l.macys.com/cherry-creek-mall-in- 

  denver-co, 15 S. Steele St.,  

Denver, CO 80209, 303-390-2200. 

Welcome to Macy's! Visitors receive a 10% 

discount – subject to certain exclusions – 

please ask any sales associate for more  

details. 

Macy's Park Meadows 
l.macys.com/littleton-co,  

8455 Park Meadows Center Dr.,  

Littleton, CO 80124, 303-566-6370. 

Welcome to Macy's! Visitors receive a 10% 

discount – subject to certain exclusions – 

please ask any sales associate for more  

details. 

Montbell America Inc. 
montbell.us, 600 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-0047. 

Montbell is an outdoor equipment and 

clothing company, offering Light & Fast®

products and "Function is Beauty" values 

since 1975. 

Rockmount Ranch Wear 
rockmount.com, 1626 Wazee St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-629-7777. 

Visit Rockmount's historic, landmark LoDo 

flagship store and museum and meet the 

Western icon that made the first snap 

shirts. Full selection of shirts, hats, boots and 

more. Open seven days a week. 

TJ Maxx 
tjmaxx.com, 710 16th St., Denver, CO 80202, 

303-892-6020, 800-926-MAXX. 

Featuring nationally recognized designer 

clothing and accessories for the entire family 

at 40-60% off department store prices. 

ART GALLERIES 

Denver Art Dealers Association –  
DADA 
denverart.org, 720-404-5074. 

A partnership of art dealers and fine art gal-

leries dedicated to stimulating growth in the 

visual arts throughout the Front Range. 

Denver's Art District on Santa Fe 
denversartdistrict.org,  

Santa Fe Dr. (between W. Alameda and  

W. 12th Aves.), Denver, CO. 

The largest concentration of galleries,  

studios, and creative businesses in Denver. 

First and Third Friday Art Walks. 

fine and unusual books, plus art, antiques, 

and posters in our doubled retail footprint. 

ABAA, ILAB. 

APPAREL &  
ACCESSORIES 

Denver Pavilions 
denverpavilions.com, 500 16th St.,  

Ste. 10, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-260-6001. 

The best two blocks of shopping down-

town, located on the 16th Street Mall. One-

of-a-kind specialty shops, boutiques, and 

popular national brands. 

Lucky Strike Lanes • For The Win• 5280 Burger Bar & Creamery 
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory • I Heart Denver Store • H&M

UNIQLO • Coyote Ugly Saloon • Maggiano’s Little Italy
IT’SUGAR • Sephora • Henry’s Tavern • Lime: An American Cantina

Motomaki • Sunglass Hut • Banana Republic • Auntie Anne’s
Cinnabon • Corner Bakery Café • Scout & Molly’s Boutique

SOCK’EM • The Hat Collection • Bare Minerals • EXPRESS • Hot Topic
Francesca’s • GNC • Journey’s • PACSUN • Victoria’s Secret

Claire’s • Denver Nail Lounge • United Artists Theaters • AND MORE!

303.260.6001 • DENVERPAVILIONS.COM
500 16TH STREET DENVER, CO 80202
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Dikeou Collection 
dikeoucollection.org,  

1615 California St., Ste. 515,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-3001. 

Private collection of contemporary art that 

operates as an extension of NYC-based 

zingmagazine. Free and open to the public, 

Wednesday to Friday, 11 am to 5 pm, or by 

appointment. 

Golden Triangle Creative District 
goldentriangleofdenver.com,  

213 W. 13th Ave., Denver, CO 80204,  

303-534-0771. 

Denver's creative center for art and culture 

– museums, galleries/studios, cafes and shops. 

Final Fridays Art Walk and Colorado Plein 

Air schedules. 

ILA Gallery 
ilaartgallery.com, 209 Kalamath St.,  

Unit 12, Denver, CO 80223,  

720-510-9898. 

Owned and curated by authentic represen-

tatives of the culture, ILA is an artist space 

inclusive of all styles and mediums. The fun 

atmosphere creates a great viewing experi-

ence. 

Metropolitan State University of  
Denver – Center for Visual Art 
msudenver.edu/cva, 965 Santa Fe Dr.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-615-0282. 

Award-winning gallery presenting year-

round, contemporary art exhibitions that 

spark curiosity and conversation by signifi-

cant local and international artists. 

River Canyon Gallery 
rivercanyongallery.com, 57 Main St.,  

Bailey, CO 80421, 303-838-2950. 

A distinctive gallery located in the scenic 

mountains 40 miles SW of Denver off U.S. 

Highway 285. Fine art and fine craft by  

Colorado artists. 

River North Art District – RiNo 
rivernorthart.com, 3611 Chestnut Pl.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-308-9345. 

Located just north of downtown, RiNo is 

the place to discover "Where Art is Made" 

in Denver. Twenty galleries with 100+ artist 

studios. 

Tennyson Berkeley Business  
Association 
tbbadenver.org, 4280 Tennyson St.,  

Denver, CO 80212. 

Come to Tennyson Street for nearly ten 

blocks of eclectic shopping, dining, services, 

art and culture. 

VFW Post 1 Art Gallery &  
Veterans Arts Council 
veteransartscouncil.org, 841 Santa Fe Dr., 

Denver, CO 80204, 720-515-8391. 

With both nationally and regionally recog-

nized veteran and non-veteran artists, this is 

a must-visit gallery on First Friday and Third 

Friday Art Walk nights. 

FLORISTS/ 
GIFT BASKETS 

A la Carte Gifts and Baskets 
alacartebaskets.com,  

303-454-8844, 866-206-5941. 

Thinking outside the basket since 1996! Any 

occasion gifts created to fit your budget and 

desired results. Call for appointment. 

Bouquets 
bouquets.org, 1525 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-333-5500,  

800-825-6768. 

Denver's award-winning florists and event-

decor designers for 30 years. Located in his-

toric LoDo near downtown hotels. Owned 

by a member of the AIFD. 

Little Eden Plantscaping 
littleeden.com, 15550 W. 72nd Ave.,  

Arvada, CO 80007, 303-422-3336. 

A full-service florist, we provide beautiful 

floral arrangements and tropical plantscaping 

for all your special occasions, events and 

meetings. Locally grown flowers and plants; 

best prices guaranteed. 

OUTLET SHOPPING  
CENTERS 

Denver Premium Outlets 
premiumoutlets.com/outlet/denver,  

13801 Grant St., Thornton, CO 80023,  

303-200-3815. 

Denver Premium Outlets is the area's pre-

mier outlet shopping destination. Located at 

the intersection of Interstate 25 and 136th 

Avenue, just 15 miles north of downtown 

Denver. 

The Outlets at Castle Rock 
outletsatcastlerock.com,  

5050 Factory Shops Blvd.,  

Castle Rock, CO 80108, 303-688-2800. 

The largest open-air outlet center in the 

state with more than 100 of your favorite 

name brands up to 70% off. 

Outlets at Silverthorne 
outletsatsilverthorne.com,  

246 Rainbow Dr., 246-V,  

Silverthorne, CO 80498, 970-468-5780. 

The Outlets at Silverthorne offers a distinc-

tive shopping experience in a beautiful 

Rocky Mountain setting. Save 30-70% on  

our collection of name-brand stores. 

PHOTO GALLERIES 

Colorado Photographic Arts  
Center 
cpacphoto.org, 1070 Bannock St.,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-837-1341. 

Dedicated to the art of photography since 

1963, CPAC is Denver’s go-to resource for 

contemporary photography exhibitions, 

classes and events. 

CANDY &  
CONFECTIONARY 

The Chocolate Therapist 
thechocolatetherapist.com,  

2560 W. Main St., Littleton, CO 80120,  

303-795-7913. 

The Chocolate Therapist specializes in all-

natural chocolate, handcrafted on site in  

historic downtown Littleton. We also offer 

locally roasted coffee and espresso. 

City Pop 
citypopdenver.com, 1561 Champa St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-335-9582. 

It's savory...It's sweet...It's gourmet! City Pop 

is a popcorn and candy shop that features 

more than 70 flavors of gourmet popcorn 

and 400 bulk and packaged candies. 

Enstrom Candies, Inc. 
enstrom.com, 201 University Blvd.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-322-1005,  

800-367-8766. 

Give the gift of distinction. Colorado's 

world-famous handcrafted almond toffee, 

variety of fine confections, premium ice 

cream, gourmet coffees and free Wi-Fi. 

Hammond's Candies Since 1920 
hammondscandies.com,  

5735 Washington St., Denver, CO 80216, 

303-333-5588, 1-888-CANDY99. 

A working, handmade, hard candy factory. 

Specializing in candy canes, lollipops, ribbon 

candy and traditional hard candies. Free 

tours Monday to Saturday; fun for all ages. 

Kilwins Chocolates & Ice Cream  
Denver 
kilwins.com/denver, 618 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 802-428-4040. 

Kilwins is the perfect complement to a 

strolling day across downtown. Plunge into 

our ice cream and hand-crafted assortments 

and indulge yourself. You deserve it! 

COLORADO  
PRODUCTS &  
SOUVENIRS 

Buffalo Bill Pahaska Tepee 
buffalobill.org, 987 Lookout Mountain Rd., 

Golden, CO 80401, 303-526-9367. 

Buffalo burgers and Duffy's Rowdy Root 

Beer served. Extensive souvenir, t-shirt and 

jewelry selection. Open year-round. Museum 

closed Mondays in winter. 

FLEA MARKETS 

Mile High Flea Market 
milehighfleamarket.com,  

7007 E. 88th Ave., Henderson, CO 80640, 

303-289-4656. 

Each weekend at Mile High Flea Market you 

can shop, sell, and spend the day with friends 

and family. We’re open year-round – every 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday. A Flea for All! 
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SHOPPING CENTERS 

Cherry Creek Shopping Center 
shopcherrycreek.com, 3000 E. 1st Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-388-3900. 

From world-renowned luxury brands to 

one-of-a-kind local boutiques, Cherry Creek 

is Denver’s fashion and dining destination 

with more than 160 stores and restaurants. 

Denver Pavilions 
denverpavilions.com, 500 16th St.,  

Ste. 10, Denver, CO 80202, 303-260-6001. 

Denver's unique outdoor shopping, dining 

and entertainment destination. Just blocks 

from the convention center and located on 

the 16th Street Mall, the center includes a 

movie theatre, shopping, restaurants, bowling 

and more. 

FlatIron Crossing 
flatironcrossing.com, 1 W. FlatIron  

Crossing Dr., Broomfield, CO 80021,  

720-887-9900. 

North Denver Metro's premier shopping, 

dining and entertainment destination  

featuring Nordstrom, Dillard's, Macy's,  

Dick's Sporting Goods, H&M, Crate &  

Barrel, AMC 14 Theatres and more than  

200 specialty stores and restaurants. 

Colfax Ave 
colfaxave.com, PO Box 18853,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-832-2086. 

Come visit the "longest, wickedest street in 

America." Enjoy an eclectic mix of local 

businesses and a thriving music scene. 

Downtown Boulder Partnership 
boulderdowntown.com,  

1942 Broadway, Ste. 301,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 303-449-3774. 

Vibrant downtown district; includes the leg-

endary Pearl Street Mall. Exceptional places 

to dine and shop, along with the best people 

watching in the state. 

Highlands 
denver.org/metro/neighborhoods/ 

  highlands. 

Located northwest of downtown Denver, 

this neighborhood is overflowing with 

trendy restaurants, bars, and shops including 

three diverse commercial districts. 

Highlands Square 
visitdenverhighlands.com,  

PO Box 12518, Denver, CO 80212. 

A vibrant neighborhood just west of  

downtown and home to dozens of trendy 

boutiques, salons, coffee shops and restau-

rants. A favorite among locals and a must  

for visitors. 

Park Meadows Retail Resort 
parkmeadows.com,  

8401 Park Meadows Center Dr.,  

Lone Tree, CO 80124, 303-792-2999. 

"Colorado's Only Retail Resort" with more 

than 185 specialty stores and unique restau-

rants, including American Girl, Sundance, 

Nordstrom, Michael Kors and Apple. 

Tabor Center 
taborcenter.info, 1201 16th St., Ste. 610, 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-628-1000. 

This state-of-the-art shopping and entertain-

ment center features Corner Bakery Café, 

Green Fine Salad Co., Mellow Mushroom, 

Smashburger, and many other retail stores. 

SHOPPING DISTRICTS 

Belmar Shopping District 
belmarcolorado.com, 464 S. Teller St.,  

Lakewood, CO 80226, 303-742-1520. 

Known for outdoor dining and shopping, 

Belmar is the hub for events, live music, Fes-

tival Italiano and a winter ice rink. Minutes 

from downtown with plenty of free parking! 

Cherry Creek North 
cherrycreeknorth.com,  

2401 E. 2nd Ave., Ste. 150,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-394-2904. 

Denver’s original outdoor shopping and  

dining neighborhood. With hundreds of  

boutiques, restaurants, art galleries, spas and 

more, CCN is the region’s best collection  

of independently owned businesses. 
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16th Street Mall 

The mile-long 16th Street Mall is 

lined with shopping opportunities.  

Denver Pavilions is home to more 

than 40 stores, including Uniqlo,  

Banana Republic, H&M and the 

unique I    Denver, a store featuring 

100 percent Colorado-made clothing, 

art, souvenirs and more. Explore chic 

Larimer Square, a refreshing enclave 

of trendsetting, one-of-a-kind boutiques 

and gourmet food shops.  

Cherry Creek  

Just a short trip from downtown is 

the upscale Cherry Creek neighbor-

hood. Cherry Creek Shopping  

Center boasts more than 160  

luxury retailers, including ZARA, 

RH, Neiman Marcus, Tiffany & Co., 

Louis Vuitton, Hermés and Burberry. 

Across the street is chic Cherry Creek 

North, which features galleries,  

restaurants, spas and sophisticated 

boutiques, like Lawrence Covell,  

John Atencio, Garbarini and MAX. 

Gift Shops at Museums & 

Attractions 

At the Denver Art Museum, buy 

beautiful posters and prints, in ad-

dition to art books and handmade  

jewelry. Grab a piece of the cutting-

edge arts world at the Museum of 

Contemporary Art–Denver’s

eclectic SHOP MCA. The Denver 

Zoo’s two-story gift shop, Kibongi 

Market, offers hand-crafted ceramic 

and art items from Africa and a wide 

selection of toys and 

clothing. The Denver 

Museum of Nature &  

Science’s gift shop has a great selec-

tion of books, science kits, DVDs, 

CDs and more. Denver Botanic 

Gardens’ Shop at the Gardens offers 

all-natural gifts, plants and gardening 

supplies, art and much more. The 

Molly Brown House Museum fea-

tures art deco-inspired jewelry, home 

décor and gift items. For fun seasonal 

gifts and educational toys, including 

STEM-focused products, visit the gift 

shop at Children’s Museum at 

Marsico Campus. 

Note: You don’t need to pay admission 

in order to shop at these locations.   

Unique Boutiques &  

Art Galleries 

In the Art District on Santa Fe,  

art lovers can find everything from 

RETAIL BLISS!  

Indulge in a Denver shopping spree while exploring the city’s diverse neighborhoods,  

from Downtown and Cherry Creek to South Broadway and beyond.
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traditional to contemporary and 

emerging art. Spend an afternoon in 

the Tennyson Street Cultural  

District, browsing antique prints, 

photographs and paintings from local 

talents. The Golden Triangle is a 

culturally stimulating neighborhood 

that is home to galleries and specialty 

stores. 

Neighborhood Shopping 

In Highlands Square, find funky 

gifts and stores selling gourmet 

cheeses and cupcakes. Books, music 

and movies – East Colfax’s Lowen-

stein Cultureplex is home to a Tat-

tered Cover Book Store and Twist & 

Shout Records. In the South Pearl 

Street neighborhood, explore 

stores devoted to mystery books, 

fine stationery, bicycles, clothing, 

health and beauty and chocolate. And, 

in South Gaylord, turn-of-the-cen-

tury houses have been converted into 

shops offering contemporary fashions, 

sporting goods, bicycles and art.  

Antique Row &  

South Broadway 

Head to the thriving Antique Row,

south of Alameda on Broadway, 

where you can browse through the 

diverse collections of 18 blocks of an-

tique shops. While you’re in the 

South Broadway neighborhood, be 

sure to check out the one-of-a-kind 

hipster boutiques and art galleries.    

Shopping Centers 

Park Meadows Mall in Lone Tree 

combines the best of the Colorado 

outdoors with more than 185 restau-

rants and retailers. Ten minutes from 

downtown Denver, The Shops at 

Northfield feature 1.2 million 

square feet of retail options, anchored 

by Macy’s, Bass Pro Shops Outdoor 

World and more. The expansive Flat- 

Iron Crossing in Broomfield boasts 

a wide array of shopping options, 

ranging from Williams-Sonoma to 

the Apple Store. An “al fresco” shop-

ping and 

dining desti-

nation,  

Belmar’s 75 

stores and 

restaurants  

include  

DSW and 

Nordstrom 

Rack.

Outlet Shopping 

Denver Premium Outlets feature a 

diverse mix of brands, including Polo 

Ralph Lauren and kate spade new 

york, while 

the Outlets 

at Castle 

Rock offer 

open-air 

shopping at 

stores such  

  as Coach, Michael Kors and  

  Tommy Hilfiger. Head west to  

The Outlets at Silverthorne

  for a distinctive shopping experi- 

  ence in a specular setting.
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Larimer Square 
larimersquare.com, 1530 16th St.,  

3rd Fl., Denver, CO 80202, 303-534-2367. 

Victorian buildings house specialty bou-

tiques and unique, chef-driven restaurants. 

One-of-a-kind urban stores with distinctive 

fashions and exclusive offerings. Enjoy spe-

cial events and a vibrant atmosphere year-

round. 

LoHi Merchant Group 
lohimerchants.com, 3216 Tejon St.,  

Ste. 202, Denver, CO 80211,  

303-477-9902. 

Our mission as an organization is to provide 

visitors, travelers and locals with a rich,  

diverse, cultural experience. 

The Shops at Northfield 
shopsatnorthfield.com, 8340 Northfield 

Blvd., Denver, CO 80238, 303-375-5475. 

Main Street shopping, dining and entertain-

ment including Macy's, Bass Pro, Harkins 

Theatres, GameWorks, Super Target and 

more. Minutes from downtown, off I-70 and 

Central Park Boulevard. 

South Pearl Street 
southpearlstreet.com, 1569 S. Pearl St.,  

Denver, CO 80210, 303-282-7777. 

South Pearl Street is one of Denver’s most 

historical, charming, and popular neighbor-

hoods, featuring a mix of locally-owned 

shops, restaurants and pubs. 

SPAS/SALONS/ 
WELLNESS 

Aveda Institute Denver 
aveda.edu/locations/guests/denver-co/,  

700 16th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-567-7500. 

The Aveda Institute Denver offers salon  

and spa services at a relaxed price. Future 

professionals in cosmetology and spa ther-

apy offer a full-service Aveda signature  

experience. 

BALD 
balddenver.com, 2544 15th St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 720-767-0770. 

BALD is a modern medical spa that pro-

vides laughing gas for pain relief during full 

body waxing. We also offer Botox, fillers,  

facials, laser hair removal and electrolysis. 

Blo Blow Dry Bar – Denver LoDo 
blomedry.com/locations/ 

  blo-denver-colorado-lodo/,  

1750 Wewatta St., Unit 110,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-632-7566. 

America’s Original Blow Dry Bar, located by 

Denver's Union Station. No cuts. No color. 

Just wash, blo and go! Expertly trained 

"Bloers" deliver runway-ready hair and 

makeup! 

Four Seasons Hotel Denver Spa 
fourseasons.com/denver/spa, 1111 14th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-389-3020. 

The full-service spa features 10 treatment 

rooms, including two couples' suites with 

private showers and soaking tubs. 

Savory Spice Shop 
savoryspiceshop.com, 1537 Platte St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-477-3322. 

Savory Spice Shop offers more than 400 fresh 

ground herbs and spices, 140 hand-blended 

seasonings, organic selections and gift sets. 

The Source 
thesourcehotel.com, 3350 Brighton Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80216, 720-443-1135. 

The Source artisan food market boasts a 

bakery, butcher, coffee roaster, cheese and 

spice shop, two restaurants, and a brewery 

all in a historic 1880s ironworks building. 

Stanley Marketplace 
stanleymarketplace.com, 2501 Dallas St.,  

Aurora, CO 80010, 720-985-7547. 

Stanley includes 50+ independently owned 

Colorado businesses, a collection of dynamic 

restaurants and shops in a community-

oriented space, alongside a beer hall, events 

center and park. 

Tattered Cover Book Store 
tatteredcover.com, 2526 E. Colfax Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80206, 303-322-7727. 

A locally owned bookstore and a Colorado 

landmark, with four unique locations offering 

personal service, an extraordinary selection, 

coffee shops, extensive newsstands and  

author appearances. 

Victory love + cookies 
vlcookies.com, 3200 Irving St.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 303-455-7194. 

Victory love + cookies is Denver's one-of-a-

kind cookie shop. Visit the shop or order 

online for a taste of Denver – cookie style. 

Winter Session 
winter-session.com, 3833 Steele St., Unit C, 

Denver, CO 80205, 720-545-6848. 

Refined canvas and leather goods for work, 

travel and play. Handcrafted in the heart of 

Denver. 

Zeal Optics 
zealoptics.com/us/en_us/,  

1230 Spruce St., Boulder, CO 80302,  

303-449-9322, 888-454-9325. 

At Zeal Optics, we build the highest quality 

sunglasses and goggles for people like us 

who live for outdoor adventure. 

WARDROBE RENTAL 

Seam 
seamlifestyle.com, Denver, CO,  

720-515-7278. 

Enjoy your trip with elevated convenience. 

We offer you the ability to travel lighter and 

have the perfect rental wardrobe waiting for 

you in your hotel closet. 

WINE/SPIRITS 

Wines Off Wynkoop 
winesoffwynkoop.com, 1610 16th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-571-1012. 

Downtown's original neighborhood wine 

store since 1997. Wine, beer and liquor. Free 

downtown delivery! Free gift wrapping. In 

the alley off the 16th Street Mall. 

Hydrate IV Bar 
hydrateivbar.com, 753 S. University Blvd., 

Denver, CO 80209, 303-209-0989. 

IV therapy is key for persons experiencing 

the effects of dehydration or wanting to  

improve their overall health and wellness.  

Increase energy. Boost immunity. Reduce 

stress. 

Onus iV Bar 
onusiv.com, 2242 W. 29th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80211, 720-417-9590. 

Onus iV Bar is the fastest way to become a 

Colorado local! Our registered nurses will 

help you get back to feeling your best in a 

comfortable lounge setting with a vitamin iV. 

The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Denver 
ritzcarlton.com/denver, 1881 Curtis St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-312-3830. 

Open daily to the public; features an array of 

massage treatments, body wraps, facials, 

manicures, pedicures, salon services and 

even fresh spa cuisine. Specials offered  

Monday to Friday. Complimentary valet 

parking. 

The Spa at Hilton Denver Inverness 
spaatinverness.com,  

200 Inverness Dr. West,  

Englewood, CO 80112, 888-669-9052. 

Experience blissful relaxation at The Spa with 

indulgent massages, facials, body treatments, 

nail services and everything in between. 

The Spa at St Julien 
stjulien.com, 900 Walnut St.,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 720-406-9696. 

A sophisticated retreat offering more than 

10,000 sq. ft. of pure relaxation. Located in 

the heart of Boulder, nestled in the shadows 

of the Rocky Mountains. 

SPECIALTY SHOPS 

5280 Custom Framing 
5280customframing.com, 1528 15th St., 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-623-7263,  

888-699-7454. 

Locally owned and operated, 5280 Custom 

Framing is an award-winning custom picture 

framing business serving Denver and the 

surrounding area! 

Howard Lorton Galleries 
howardlorton.com, 12 E. 12th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-831-1212. 

Colorado's largest selection of fine furniture, 

lamps, decorative accessories and Oriental 

rugs. Family-owned since 1927. Hours:  

Monday to Saturday: 10 am to 6 pm,  

Thursday until 8 pm. 

Jerri's Tobacco Shop & Fine Wines 
denvercigars.com, 500 16th St., #136,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-825-3522,  

888-825-3522. 

Established in 1955. Denver's oldest and  

finest tobacconist. Large selection of cigars, 

pipes, tobacco, fine wines and spirits. Gift 

baskets to gift certificates. We ship anywhere. 
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BANKING &  
CURRENCY  
EXCHANGE 

Currency Exchange International 
denvercurrencyexchange.com,  

3000 E. 1st Ave., Denver, CO 80206,  

303-586-1144. 

Foreign currency exchange specialist: buy 

and sell more than 80 currencies, great 

rates, and many currencies held in stock 

daily. 

JPMorgan Chase 
jpmorgan.chase.com, 1125 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202. 

The bank offers many financial services, in-

cluding retail banking, investment and com-

mercial banking, credit cards, financial 

processing and asset management. 

U.S. Bank 
usbank.com, 950 17th St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-585-5000. 

Operates 151 branches in Colorado. The 

fifth-largest commercial bank in the United 

States provides a comprehensive line of 

banking, brokerage, insurance, investment, 

mortgage, trust and payment services pro-

ducts to consumers, businesses and institu-

tions. 

Vectra Bank of Colorado 
vectrabank.com, 2000 S. Colorado Blvd.,  

Ste. 2-1200, Denver, CO 80222,  

720-947-7755. 

Proud to provide a comprehensive range of 

financial services to families and businesses 

through 38 full-service branches across Col-

orado. 

BUSINESS  
RELOCATION  

INFORMATION 

Basalt Chamber of Commerce 
basaltchamber.org, PO Box 514,  

Basalt, CO 81621, 970-927-4031. 

Known for its small-town charm and down-

to-earth atmosphere, Basalt is the place to 

escape into nature, with access to great res-

taurants and shopping. 

Colorado Black Chamber of  
Commerce 
coloradoblackchamber.org,  

Diverse Business Center,  

444 Sherman St., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-831-0746. 

We provide leadership for the growth and 

development of African American businesses 

and facilitate the economic empowerment 

of the African American community. 

CABLE, INTERNET,  
TELECOMMUNICA-
TIONS & UTILITIES 

Comcast Cable 
comcast.com, 8000 E. Iliff Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80231, 866-269-8529. 

Comcast is a leading provider of business 

and residential products, including digital 

cable, HDTV, digital video recording, video-

on-demand, and high-speed data services. 

Xcel Energy 
xcelenergy.com, 1800 Larimer St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 800-895-4999. 

Xcel Energy provides the energy that 

powers millions of homes and businesses 

across eight Western and Midwestern 

states, including much of Colorado. 

CHILD CARE  
SERVICES & RENTALS 

Nanno, Inc 
nanno.com, 1615 California St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 720-608-8906. 

Looking for childcare during your visit to 

Denver? Use nanno.com to book a fully 

vetted (amazing) sitter on demand. 

CHURCHES 

Mother Cabrini Shrine 
mothercabrinishrine.org,  

20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden, CO 80401,  

303-526-0758. 

The chapel, dedicated to the Sacred Heart, 

was completed in June of 1970. Mass is of-

fered daily and the chapel is open to the 

public seven days a week. 

St. Paul Lutheran and Catholic  
Community of Faith 
saintpauldenver.com,  

1600 Grant St., Denver, CO 80203,  

303-839-1432. 

Community of Faith with two liturgical  

traditions. Worship with us! Catholic Mass 

Saturdays at 5 pm and Lutheran Mass  

Sundays at 10:30 am. 

DENTAL SERVICES 

Espire Dental 
espiredental.com, 1590 Little Raven St.,  

Ste. 200, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-990-5873. 

Excellence in dentistry meets luxury hospi-

tality. For unexpected dental needs while 

traveling, you are in excellent hands at  

Espire Dental. Your Smile is Our Smile™. 

Denver Metro Chamber of  
Commerce & Information Store 
denverchamber.org,  

1445 Market St., Denver, CO 80202,  

303-534-8500. 

Considering a personal or business move to 

the Denver metropolitan area? Visit our 

website, email or call us for assistance in  

relocating. Also our Information Store is a 

premier provider of business resources, per-

sonal and business relocation packages, busi-

ness directories and demographic data. 

Downtown Denver  
Partnership, Inc. 
downtowndenver.com, 1515 Arapahoe St., 

Tower 3, Ste. 100, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-571-8224. 

Downtown Denver Partnership creatively 

plans, manages and develops downtown as 

the region’s unique, diverse, vibrant, and 

economically healthy urban core. 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of 
Metro Denver 
hispanicchamberdenver.org,  

924 W. Colfax Ave., Ste. 201,  

Denver, CO 80204, 303-534-7783. 

We provide leadership to promote eco-

nomic growth, professional development, 

and political awareness through the self- 

determination of our members. 

BUSINESS, PACKING & 
SHIPPING SERVICES 

A Great American  
Print Shop, LLC 
agreatamericanprintshop.com,  

1905 N. Sherman St., Ste. 245,  

Denver, CO 80203, 303-825-7975. 

Super-fast service on color copies, posters, 

signs, banners, business cards and promo-

tional items. No job too big or too small! 

Aim High!, Inc. at Stanley  
Marketplace 
aimhigh.com, 2501 Dallas St., Ste. 280,  

Aurora, CO 80010, 303-271-1288. 

Apple Authorized Service Provider at Stan-

ley Marketplace, offering warranty and non-

warranty Mac repairs, accessories, classes, 

and full-service IT plans. 

The UPS Store 
denver-co-6611.theupsstorelocal.com,  

700 14th St., Denver, CO 80202,  

720-904-2300. 

We can help with all your shipping and 

printing needs. 

YOUNG EXPLORERS. Let your kids discover the natural 

wonders of Colorado as they scale a three-story glass-capped 

peak at the Children’s Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus.  

Take a gondola ride, cross the monkey bridge and climb  

through Adventure Forest.

INSIDER  
TIP
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DISABLED TRAVELER 

SERVICES 

The Denver Office of  
Disability Rights 
denvergov.org/disabilities, 201 W. Colfax Ave., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-913-8480. 

Our role is to ensure that all city services 

and programs are accessible to people with 

disabilities. We also provide informal guid-

ance and resources to the private sector as 

it relates to accessibility and ADA. 

EDUCATION 

Colorado School of English 
englishamerica.com, 331 14th St., 3rd Fl., 
Denver, CO 80202, 720-932-8900. 

Immerse yourself in American culture! We 

offer a fun and supportive environment to 

learn English, located in downtown Denver. 

Metropolitan State University of  
Denver | Hospitality,  
Tourism and Events 
msudenver.edu/hospitality,  
Metropolitan State University,  
Denver, CO 80217, 303-556-3152. 

The HTE program has nearly 700 students. 

The program has a 150-room Marriott 

SpringHill Suites Hotel, meeting space and 

28,000 sq. ft. of academic space. 

University of Colorado Denver 
ucdenver.edu, 1380 Lawrence St.,  
Denver, CO 80204, 303-315-2500. 

CU in the City: Colorado's urban public re-

search university with 100+ undergraduate 

and graduate degree programs in the heart 

of downtown. Award-winning faculty and  

diverse student body. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Plante Moran 
plantemoran.com, 8181 E. Tufts Ave.,  
Ste. 600, Denver, CO 80237,  
303-740-9400. 

The largest locally owned accounting and 

business consulting firm in the Rocky Moun-

tain region. We also offer business consulting 

services. Offices located in Denver, Boulder 

and Fort Collins. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

Cutarelli Vision 
cutarellivision.com, 7887 E. Belleview Ave., 
#180, Englewood, CO 80111,  
303-486-2020. 

We provide superior eye treatment and 

LASIK surgery to the surrounding Denver 

and Colorado areas. 

Denver Health Downtown  
Urgent Care 
denverhealth.org/duc, 1545 California St., 
Denver, CO 80202, 303-602-6500. 

Downtown Urgent Care treats minor  

injuries and accidents; back, joint or muscle 

pain; altitude sickness; colds, flu and fevers; 

and more. Walk-in, or for hours/online  

appointments, visit our website. 

Denver Little Black Book
denverblackpages.com,
16748 E. Smoky Hill Rd., #181,
Centennial, CO 80015, 720-840-9038.

For things to do, places to go, and resources

essential for visitors and newcomers, order

your Denver Little Black Book today!

RESIDENTIAL  

RELOCATION  

SPECIALISTS 

Kiker Team – Keller Williams  
Realty DTC 
denvermove.com, 6300 S. Syracuse Way,  
Ste. 150, Englewood, CO 80111,  
303-771-7500. 

Residential Relocation Expertise throughout 

Denver including Centennial, Greenwood 

Village, Parker, Highlands Ranch and Castle 

Rock. Contact The Kiker Team today! 

TELEVISION  

STATIONS 

Altitude Sports & Entertainment 
altitude.tv, 1000 Chopper Cir.,  
Denver, CO 80204, 303-405-1100. 

Television home of the Denver Nuggets, 

Colorado Avalanche, Colorado Mammoth 

and Colorado Rapids. Find full programming 

details on our website. 

CBS4 KCNC-TV 
cbs4denver.com, 1044 Lincoln St.,  
Denver, CO 80203, 303-861-4444. 

CBS4 is a CBS station owned by Viacom.  

24-hour news operation. Colorado's news 

authority. 

VISITOR  

INFORMATION 

Denver Tourist Information  
Centers 
denver.org, 1575 California St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-892-1505,  
800-233-6837. 

Discover Denver – where to stay, play and 

dine. Get insider tips on the best cultural  

attractions, dining, shopping, and outdoor 

recreation. 

•  Downtown 
   1575 California St., 303-892-1505,  
   800-233-6837. 

     Our state-of-the-art downtown center  

     offers free regional maps and ticket sales  

     services. Open weekdays from 9 am to  

     5 pm (summers until 5:30 pm), Saturdays  

     9 am to 2 pm (summers until 5 pm) and  

     Sundays 10 am to 2 pm. 

•  Denver International Airport 
   Main Terminal, 5th Floor,  
   Airport Information Desk,  
   303-317-0629. 

•  Denver Union Station 
   Great Hall, 1701 Wynkoop St.,  
   303-519-2388.

INSURANCE 

Society Insurance 
societyinsurance.com, 150 Camelot Dr.,  
PO Box 1029, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-1029, 
920-922-1220. 

No business insurance company matches 

our extensive knowledge for protecting  

restaurants and bars. 

LUGGAGE STORAGE 

LUGDEN | Luggage Storage 
lugden.com, 1698 Wynkoop St.,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-747-5600. 

Downtown Denver luggage and bag storage 

feet from Denver Union Station. Hourly, 

daily and weekly rates. Open every day  

including holidays. 

NEWSPAPERS 

Denver Urban Spectrum 
denverurbanspectrum.com, 2727 Welton St., 
Denver, CO 80205, 303-292-6446. 

Monthly publication since 1987 dedicated to 

spreading news about communities of color. 

Located in the historic Five Points community. 

PARKING SERVICES 

On Air Parking 
onairparking.com/parking/ 
   denver-international-airport-dia,  
1062 Delaware St., Denver, CO 80204,  
415-545-8017. 

$3.99 per day Denver airport parking 

through On Air Parking. Free cancellations 

and free frequent shuttles. Open 24/7.  

Five-Star reviewed. OnAirParking.com 

ParkWhiz 
parkwhiz.com, Denver, CO,  
888-472-7594, 888-472-7594. 

Our app helps drivers find, reserve, and pay 

for parking in hundreds of cities across 

North America. 

PUBLICATIONS 

5280 Magazine 
5280.com, 1675 Larimer St., Ste. 675,  
Denver, CO 80202, 303-832-5280. 

5280 is the essential guide to local issues, 

dining, arts, entertainment, and living well in 

The Mile High City. 

Want great  
day trip ideas? Check out 
VISITDENVER.com
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AIRLINES 

Southwest Airlines 
southwest.com, 800-435-9792  
(I FLY SWA). 

Southwest Airlines is the United States' 

most successful low-fare, high-frequency, 

point-to-point carrier. 

United Airlines 
united.com, 800-426-1122. 

Fly the friendly skies. 

AIRPORT 

Denver International Airport (DEN) 
flydenver.com, 8500 Peña Blvd.,  
Denver, CO 80249, 303-342-2200. 

Offering service to more than 175 destina-

tions worldwide, DEN offers a unique  

experience that embraces both global so-

phistication and the beauty and spirit of the 

modern West. 

AIRPORT SHUTTLE 

Black and Silver Rides 
blackandsilverrides.com,  
1223 S. Yosemite Way, Unit 65,  
Denver, CO 80247, 303-718-7373. 

Black and Silver Rides is a premium trans-

portation service based in Denver, Colorado, 

specializing in transportation in the Denver 

metro and surrounding areas, and Denver 

International and Front Range airports. 

Blue Sky Limo | Luxury Rocky  
Mountain Airport Shuttle 
blueskylimovail.com,  
1300 N. Frontage Rd. West,  
Vail, CO 81658, 970-376-7849. 

Luxury Denver airport private shuttle  

service. Servicing all major Rocky Mountain 

resort destinations including Vail, Aspen, 

Breckenridge, and Beaver Creek. 

Epic Mountain Express 
epicmountainexpress.com,  
PO Box 580, Vail, CO 81658,  
970-754-7433, 800-525-6363. 

Shared and private airport shuttles and  

luxury SUVs. Transportation from Denver 

International Airport and Vail/Eagle County 

Airports to Vail/Beaver Creek, Aspen/Snow-

mass, Breckenridge, Keystone and Copper 

Mountain. 

Peak 1 Express 
mountainshuttle.com,  
116 Huron Rd., Breckenridge, CO 80424, 
970-724-7241, 866-467-3251. 

$44 to Breckenridge or Frisco! Transporta-

tion between DEN, Summit County and Vail. 

Our Mercedes Sprinters provide you the  

safest ride. 
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WE’RE READY 
WHEN YOU’RE READY

Denver International Airport has created a safer  

airport with your travel needs in mind.



CAR RENTAL 

A1 Rent A Car 
a1rentcars.com, 8780 E. Colfax Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80220, 303-329-0555. 

More than 23 years offering super-low rates, 

all-age rentals (under 21 okay), cash deposit 

and no credit card required. Daily, weekly, 

monthly and long term. 

Avis Rent-A-Car 
avis.com, 1900 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-839-1280. 

Locally owned and operated; conveniently 

located downtown. Pickup service and navi-

gation systems available. Full line of new  

vehicles including SUVs and luxury cars. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
enterprise.com, 2255 Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80205, Downtown:  

303-293-8644, DIA: 800-720-7222. 

Free pick-up and delivery service. Accessible 

to all local hotels in the Denver metro  

region. Discounted group rates and site  

inspection rates available. 

Hertz Rent A Car 
hertz.com, 5595 Sheridan Blvd., Arvada, CO 

80012, 303-432-3186, 800-654-3131. 

A great company to make sure your trip 

goes off without a hitch. 

Arrow Stage Lines- 
Rocky Mountain Division 
arrowstagelines.com,  

12295 E. 37th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80239, 303-373-9119,  

800-497-6060. 

Exceptional fleet of luxury motor coaches 

and mini-coaches. Simply...the very best in 

transportation! Relax with Arrow. 

Champion Charter Bus Denver 
championcharterbus.com/ 

   denver-charter-bus, 888 E. 50th Ave.,  

Unit N104, Denver, CO 80216,  

303-482-2792. 

If you're looking for transportation to get 

around the city with your group, rely on 

Champion Charter Bus Denver for efficient 

and modern bus rental services. 

Charter of the Rockies 
charteroftherockies.com,  

3700 Quebec St., Ste. 100-156,  

Denver, CO 80207, 303-893-0402. 

Providing all of your convention bus trans-

portation needs, including sporting events, 

casino trips and historic town visits; also 

providing for your wheelchair needs. Let us 

show you around Colorado. 

Sixt Rent a Car 
sixt.com/car-rental/usa/denver/ 

   denver-union-station/, 1660 17th St.,  

Ste. 110, Denver, CO 80202, 720-673-3004. 

Rent a premium SUV with 4WD for a trip 

to the mountains or a luxury sedan for the 

city. Any vehicle is professionally cleaned and 

is a current year model. 

CAR SHARING 

CarGari Car Sharing 
1499 W. 120th Ave., Ste. 110,  

Westminster, CO 80234, 866-247-4274. 

Finally, a travel solution just for the savvy 

traveler. CarGari Auto Rentals allows you  

to experience Colorado with the right  

vehicle, for the right price. Your travel just 

got upgraded! 

CHARTER  

TRANSPORTATION 

Ace Express Coaches 
aceexpresscoaches.com, 14000 W. 44th Ave., 

Golden, CO 80403, 303-222-0981. 

Charter bus services for groups of all sizes. 

Modern luxury fleet plus amenities, top 

safety ratings, and dedicated customer  

service. 
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It’s easy to get from Denver International Airport 

(DEN) to downtown Denver.  

For $10.50 one way, travelers can take the University of 

Colorado A Line from DEN to Denver Union Station. The 

commuter trains, which are larger and faster than light rail 

trains, leave the airport every 15 minutes between 5:12 

a.m. and 7:27 p.m. and every 30 minutes outside of those hours.  

The rail line services eight total stations, including the 

Westin Denver International Airport Hotel, con- 

nected to the airport itself. The stop at 38th and Blake 

Street is in the trendy River North Art District (RiNo), 

known for its cafés and art studios.  

The remodeled Denver Union Station, at the other end 

of the line from the airport, provides easy access to the 

fantastic bars, restaurants and microbreweries around 

Lower Downtown (LoDo), Coors Field and the 16th 

Street Mall. Union Station also serves as the hub to a vast 

network of trains and buses that connect the Denver 

metro area. 

AIRPORT RAIL LINE  SPOTLIGHT DENVER

A



RED ROCKS  
AMPHITHEATRE 

TRANSPORTATION 

CID Colorado 
rrxshuttles.com, 1490 Lafayette St.,  

Ste. 202, Denver, CO 80218,  

720-452-7515. 

Enhance your concert and event experi-

ence! VIP, travel packages and shuttle trans-

portation for Denver area events. See our 

website for more details. 

SEDAN/LIMOUSINE/ 
CHAUFFEUR SERVICES 

Carey Limousine Denver 
corporategtdenver.com, 4770 Forest St., 

Unit M, Denver, CO 80216,  

303-243-3900, 800-331-1063. 

Denver's full-service transportation com-

pany since 1985. Specialists in corporate and 

convention work, including transportation 

planning, board meetings, dine arounds, etc. 

Certified Women-Owned Business. 

Colorado Transportation Services 
ctscarservice.com,  

303-520-0365, 844-287-7433. 

Colorado's premier car service offering 

stress free and punctual transportation in 

the newest, most spacious and comfortable 

vehicles to any Colorado destination. 

Crown Worldwide Transportation 
crownlimousine.com, 7355 S. Peoria St.,  

Ste. 209 B2, Englewood, CO 80112,  

303-900-7000, 888-CROWNWT. 

Crown worldwide offers airport transfers 

and ski resorts transportation. Sporting 

events and night out of town in late model 

vehicles. 

Hermes Chauffeured Services 
hermesworldwide.com, 6240 E. 49th Dr., 

Denver, CO 80022, 303-577-7600. 

Denver's award-winning ground transporta-

tion partner. Specializing in group meetings 

and events, manifest management and ded-

icated group's desk. Service to ski resorts. 

Most diverse fleet. 

InterMountain Express 
imedenver.com, 1040 Vail View Dr.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 720-539-3209. 

InterMountain Express provides luxurious, 

reliable, and affordable private car service. 

Our experienced drivers serve passengers 

throughout mountain areas and ski resorts. 

Presidential Worldwide  
Transportation 
presidentialworldwide.com,  

4975 Newport St., Commerce City, CO 

80022, 720-402-3838, 800-442-5422. 

Celebrating more than 35 years in business, 

our professional chauffeurs provide quality 

service for airport transportation, state-

wide charters, weddings, special events, inti-

mate nights on the town and large meetings. 
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D & D Transportation Services 
ddtravelsolutions.com, 2200 Tower Rd.,  

Aurora, CO 80011, 720-252-3973. 

The most comprehensive luxury fleet from 

town cars, SUVs, mini-shuttles, and mini-

coaches to full-size motor coaches.  

Let us work with your budget, itinerary  

and individual needs. 

Denver Charter Bus Company 
denvercharterbuscompany.com,  

1710 N. Williams St., #409,  

Denver, CO 80218, 303-495-2341. 

Planning an upcoming adventure to Denver, 

Colorado? Let Denver Charter Bus Com-

pany organize your trip from start to finish. 

Denver Coach Charters LLC 
denvercharterbusco.com,  

16628 E. 2nd Ave., Aurora, CO 80011,  

855-520-5466, 855-520-5466. 

We are the premier charter choice for large 

meetings and conventions in Colorado. We 

deliver safety and satisfaction to our pas-

sengers for a variety of different companies. 

Diesel Tours 
dieseltours.com, 1801 N. Broadway,  

Denver, CO 80202, 970-485-9046. 

Awesome Colorado craft beer and beverage 

tours for groups of 30 to 1,400 on charter 

buses staffed with local guides. 

GOGO Charters Denver 
gogocharters.com/denver-charter-bus,  

8 E. 1st Ave., Ste. 108,  

Denver, CO 80203, 720-216-2068. 

GOGO Charters Denver should be your #1 

choice when looking for charter bus, mini-

bus, and shuttle rentals in Denver, Colorado. 

Gray Line of Denver 
grayline.com/denver, PO Box 17646,  

Denver, CO 80217, 303-289-2841. 

Exciting half- and full-day tours of Denver 

and the Rocky Mountains. Group charter 

service to any destination in Denver,  

Colorado or the United States. 

Hermes Chauffeured Services 
hermesworldwide.com, 6240 E. 49th Dr., 

Denver, CO 80022, 303-577-7600. 

Denver's newest luxury coaches! Providing 

sporting events, casino trips, group excur-

sions, airport transfers and shuttle services. 

Unmatched customer service! 

National Charter Bus Denver 
nationalbuscharter.com/denver- 

   charter-bus, 3773 Cherry Creek  

North Dr., Ste. 690, Denver, CO 80209,  

303-317-3208. 

Explore Denver on your own time with Na-

tional Charter Bus! From tourist attractions 

to corporate trips, we are available 24/7 to 

help transport your group in and around 

Denver. 

Ramblin Express, Inc. 
ramblin.com, 5401 E. 48th Ave.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-572-8687,  

877-726-2546. 

Full-service ground transportation provider; 

airport transfers, group charters and hourly 

casino shuttle services. Our team can handle 

every detail of your trip. 

DISABLED TRAVELER 
SERVICES 

Wheelers Accessible Van Rentals 
wheelersvanrentals.com,  

250 E. Dry Creek Rd., Ste. 114,  

Littleton, CO 80122, 720-322-0101. 

We feature clean, comfortable wheelchair- 

and scooter-accessible vans for your mobil-

ity needs. Scooters, electric and manual 

wheelchairs are available for rental. Medical 

supplies available. Delivery of equipment and 

supplies are available. 

GREEN  
TRANSPORTATION/ 

TOURS 

Mile High Pedicabs, LLC 
milehighpedicabs.com,  

Downtown Denver, 303-PED-ICAB. 

Fun, entertaining, professional, pedal-pow-

ered transportation for singles, couples or 

groups. Weddings, reunions, parties, expos, 

conferences, events and historic tours.  

Advertising opportunities. 

MOUNTAIN 
RESORT/CASINO 

TRANSPORTATION 

Hermes Chauffeured Services 
hermesworldwide.com, 6240 E. 49th Dr., 

Denver, CO 80022, 303-577-7600. 

Safe reliable transportation options in all  

vehicle types to Breckenridge, Vail, Beaver 

Creek, Aspen/Snowmass and Copper  

Mountain. 

PUBLIC  
TRANSPORTATION 

E-470 Public Highway Authority 
expresstoll.com, 22470 E. 6th Pkwy.,  

Ste. 100, Aurora, CO 80018,  

303-537-3470. 

Choose E-470 for a safe, reliable and con-

venient commute. Sign up for ExpressToll to 

pay the lowest toll rates on E-470, as well as 

all Colorado toll facilities. 

Regional Transportation District 
(RTD) 
rtd-denver.com, 1600 Blake St.,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-299-6000. 

RTD SkyRide bus service to the airport. 

One- and five-day passes are available for 

unlimited travel on bus and light rail service 

in the metro area. Group discounts. 



Rocky Mountain Holiday Tours, LLC 
rmhtours.com, 4223 S. Mason St.,  

Ste. B, Fort Collins, CO 80525,  

970-482-5813, 800-237-7211. 

We can assist with all aspects of pre- or 

post-meeting arrangements, lodging, trans-

portation, activities, guides and meals for any 

group. 

TRANSPORTATION 

MANAGEMENT 

Hermes Chauffeured Services 
hermesworldwide.com, 6240 E. 49th Dr., 

Denver, CO 80022, 303-577-7600. 

Experience Denver's group events experts! 

Complete manifest management, transporta-

tion coordinators, transportation and event 

planning. Foreign language guides available. 

Transportation Management  
Services (TMS) 
tms.com, 17810 Meeting House Rd.,  

Ste. 200, Sandy Spring, MD 20860,  

301-260-2070, 800-437-7629. 

TMS manages ground transportation logistics 

for all-sized events. Our team will make a 

positive difference in your transportation 

experience. 

TRANSPORTATION 

NETWORK COMPANY 

Lyft 
lyft.com/cities/denver, Denver, CO 80214. 

Explore the Mile High City like a local with 

Lyft. 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

AAA Colorado 
aaa.com, 6061 S. Willow Dr.,  

Ste. 100, Greenwood Village, CO 80111,  

303-753-8800. 

AAA Colorado saves the day with travel  

advice, discounts, luggage and travel acces-

sories! Visit any of our 11 locations. 

M.E.M. Japanese Travel Agency 
memtravel.us, 1325 S. Colorado Blvd.,  

Ste. B504, Denver, CO 80222,  

303-295-1300, 800-288-8270. 

We have been in the travel business for 

more than 50 years. Specializing in Japanese 

sightseeing tours and technical visits with  

interpreters; also tours to Japan. 

Travel Organizer 
travelorganizers.com,  

8156 S. Wadsworth Blvd., Unit E463,  

Littleton, CO 80128,  

303-941-0158, 800-283-1754. 

One of the area's oldest and most experi-

enced agencies. Offering complete customized 

individual and group packages throughout 

Denver, Colorado and the entire Rocky 

Mountain region. 

Explorer Tours 
denver-tour.com, 1600 Broadway,  

Ste. 1600, Denver, CO 80202,  

720-556-6164. 

We provide daily and private group tours 

from Denver to National Parks around Col-

orado, and our goal is to have all of our cus-

tomers experience Colorado to its fullest. 

Hermes Chauffeured Services 
hermesworldwide.com, 6240 E. 49th Dr., 

Denver, CO 80022, 303-577-7600. 

Customized tour packages for Denver, the 

Rocky Mountains, and any destination in the 

U.S. Foreign Language Guides available. 

Japan Guide Service Colorado Inc. 
14770 Orchard Pkwy., #313,  

Westminster, CO 80023, 720-900-3170. 

We can help with your first trip to Denver 

with a Japanese professional guide. Please 

call in Japanese. 

Leisure West Tours & Cruises 
leisurewesttours.com, 1266 Strong St., 

Brighton, CO 80601, 303-659-4858,  

888-443-3350. 

Go with the best – call Leisure West. We 

offer exceptional group travel experiences 

by providing tours, sightseeing, receptive 

services, and step-on guides throughout the 

West. 

Rocky Mountain Conservancy –  
Field Institute 
rmconservancy.org, 1895 Fall River Rd., 

Estes Park, CO 80517, 970-586-3262. 

Rocky Mountain Conservancy – Field Insti-

tute provides educational adventures and 

bus tours for visitors to Rocky Mountain 

National Park and surrounding public lands. 

Rocky Mountain Guides  
Association 
rockymountaintourguides.com,  

Glendale, CO, 303-868-0023. 

Professional, independent members provide 

tour and travel services throughout Colorado. 

Check our website for available members 

and their specialties. 
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Get around easier with the 
VISIT DENVER app,  

available for  
iPhone and Android

Towne & Country Worldwide  
Transportation 
tclimo.com, 4730 Paris St., #100,  

Denver, CO 80239, 303-576-8121,  

800-610-1909. 

More than 22 years of ground transporta-

tion experience. Serving Denver metro area 

and all mountain locations with a full range 

of vehicles. 

TAXI 

Freedom Cabs Inc. 
freedomcabs.com, 4601 Glencoe St.,  

Denver, CO 80216, 303-444-4444. 

Award-winning service with the best rate in 

town. All drivers are screened, experienced 

and friendly. Freedom – transportation you 

can trust! 

Metro Transportation 
metrotaxidenver.com, 5909 E. 38th Ave., 

Denver, CO 80207, 303-333-3333. 

All you need is "3" for door-to-door service 

throughout the Denver metro area, Boulder 

and DEN. We offer the largest hybrid taxi 

fleet in Colorado and wheelchair-accessible 

vehicles. 24/365 service. 

Union Taxi Cooperative 
uniontaxidenver.net, 4705 Kingston St.,  

Denver, CO 80239, 303-922-2222. 

Courteous, on-time service to meetings, 

events, dining and more. Available 24/7.  

Call or "click" and ride with us! 

TOUR OPERATORS 

A Guide Out West 
a-guide-out-west.com, PO Box 974,  

Morrison, CO 80465, 720-841-8615. 

"Come for a visit, not just a view!" Trusted 

and reputable Colorado experts. Step-on, 

private, VIP tours. Custom itineraries are 

our specialty! 

A Private Guide, Inc. 
aprivateguide.com,  

820 S. Monaco Pkwy., #100,  

Denver, CO 80224, 303-758-8149. 

Specializing in private group sightseeing 

tours, events, outdoor activities and trans-

portation. Custom itineraries, event planning, 

certified guides and competitive rates. We 

are Denver's premier tour and event oper-

ator. We make it easy for you! 

Adventure Travel West, Inc. 
at-west.com, PO Box 12181,  

Denver, CO 80212, 303-697-6688. 

Adventure Travel West offers multi-day 

group tours in the Western National Parks. 

Join us on hiking, active sightseeing, adventure, 

and wildlife tours plus off-road adventures! 

Bespoke Experiences 
bespokeprivatetours.com/denver,  

Denver, CO, 504-534-8874, 866-534-8874. 

Bespoke custom designs private, fully es-

corted luxury travel experiences. Personal-

ized, unscripted itineraries. Flexible schedules. 

Private small groups. Our City. Your Way. 
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Arvada Visitors Center 
visitarvada.org, 7305 Grandview Ave.,  

Arvada, CO 80002, 720-898-3380. 

Let us help you explore Arvada! Stop by for 

information about Arvada's trails, parks, rec-

reation facilities, museums, and its historic 

shopping district, Olde Town. 

Asian Chamber of Commerce 
acccolorado.org, 444 Sherman St., Ste. DBC, 

Denver, CO 80203, 303-595-9737. 

ACC provides relocation referrals to indi-

viduals moving to the Denver Metro area. 

We also help professionals seeking to gain a 

foothold in the business community. 

Aurora Chamber of Commerce 
aurorachamber.org,  

14305 E. Alameda Ave., Ste. 300,  

Aurora, CO 80012, 303-344-1500. 

The Chamber is an action-oriented mem-

bership organization, serving as the leading 

business voice in the Eastern Metro area. 

For our members, we provide access, advo-

cacy, and influence. 

Boulder Convention & Visitors Bureau 
bouldercoloradousa.com,  

2440 Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302,  

303-442-2911, 800-444-0447. 

Just 35 minutes north of Denver, Boulder is 

a captivating community enriched with natu-

ral beauty, hip urban culture and a vibrant 

love of the outdoors. Experience Boulder's 

distinct lifestyle. 

City of Golden 
visitgolden.com, 1010 Washington Ave., 

Golden, CO 80401, 303-384-8172. 

Minutes from Denver, historic and scenic 

Golden offers world-class recreation, dynamic 

museums, shopping, dining, and the Coors 

Brewery Tour. 

Evergreen Downtown Business  
Association 
downtownevergreen.com, PO Box 1502,  

Evergreen, CO 80437, 303-670-9207. 

Downtown Evergreen is just about 30 mi-

nutes west of Denver in the beautiful foot-

hills of Jefferson County. Stop by for a 

perfect day trip or relaxing weekend. 

Golden Chamber of Commerce 
goldencochamber.org, 1010 Washington 

Ave., Golden, CO 80401, 303-279-3113. 

Golden offers small-town/hometown histo-

ric foothills atmosphere only 15 minutes 

west of downtown Denver. Ten museums, 

shopping, restaurants, recreation, lodging, 

plus activities in many other areas of interest 

year-round. 

Greater Brighton Chamber of  
Commerce 
brightonchamber.com, 155 E. Bridge St., 

Brighton, CO 80601, 303-659-0223. 

Discover Brighton! Visit our friendly farms 

and markets, or spend a day birdwatching at 

Barr Lake State Park. 

Greater Glendale Chamber  
of Commerce 
ggchamber.com, 950 S. Birch St.,  

Glendale, CO 80246, 303-584-4180. 

Glendale is within minutes of Denver and 

Cherry Creek and has a wide variety of en-

tertainment and hotels. 

Rocky Mountain Indian  
Chamber of Commerce 
rmicc.org, 444 N. Sherman St.,  

Denver, CO 80203, 720-336-0733. 

RMICC is your door to network with 

Native American professionals. 

South Metro Denver Chamber 
bestchamber.com, 2154 E. Commons Ave., 

Ste. 342, Centennial, CO 80122,  

303-795-0142. 

Your source for places to work, stay, and 

play in the South Metro area. The Chamber 

is here for you. 

Visit Aurora 
visitaurora.com, 2260 S. Xanadu Way,  

Ste. 200, Aurora, CO 80014, 720-484-8902. 

Visit our nine championship golf courses, 

more than 250 ethnic restaurants and  

markets, miles of trails, and the Aurora  

Arts District. 

West Metro Chamber 
westmetrochamber.org,  

1667 Cole Blvd., Bldg. 19, Ste. 400,  

Lakewood, CO 80401, 303-233-5555. 

Jefferson County is the perfect place to 

spend the night, visit a historic site, take a 

tour of Red Rocks, hike, bike, or just enjoy a 

Five-Star meal at one of our many excep-

tional restaurants. 

City of Littleton 
littletongov.org, 2255 W. Berry Ave.,  

Littleton, CO 80120, 303-795-3720. 

A quaint historic downtown filled with 

cafes, unique shops, art galleries and gour-

met restaurants. Visit via a quick light rail trip 

for the buzzing nightlife or an enjoyable day-

trip. 

Colorado Women's Chamber of  
Commerce 
cwcc.org, 1350 17th St., #100,  

Denver, CO 80202, 303-458-0220. 

The Colorado Women's Chamber of Com-

merce provides opportunities and visibility 

for women in business through relationship 

development, education, mentorship, part-

nership and alliances. 

Concierge Association of Colorado 
conciergeofcolorado.com,  

PO Box 480613, Denver, CO 80248,  

303-331-2639. 

Our organization brings together all facets 

of concierge-related services spanning  

hotels, residential properties, corporate  

environments, and private realms. 

Conifer Area Chamber of  
Commerce 
goconifer.com, 25997 Conifer Rd.,  

Unit D-4, PO Box 127, Conifer, CO 80433, 

303-838-5711. 

We're your thirty-minute commute to a 

mountain playground including hiking, biking, 

snow shoeing, horseback riding, wine tasting, 

and shopping! 

Denver Tourist Information Centers 
303-892-1505, 800-2-DENVER. 

•  Downtown 

   1575 California St., 303-892-1505,  

   800-233-6837. 

     Our state-of-the-art downtown center  

     offers free regional maps and ticket sales  

     services. Open weekdays from 9 am to  

     5 pm (summers until 5:30 pm), Saturdays  

     9 am to 2 pm (summers until 5 pm) and  

     Sundays 10 am to 2 pm. 

•  Denver International Airport 

   Main Terminal, 5th Floor,  

   Airport Information Desk,  

   303-317-0629. 

•  Denver Union Station 

   Great Hall, 1701 Wynkoop St.,  

   303-519-2388.

Evergreen Area Chamber of  
Commerce 
evergreenchamber.org, 1524 Belford Ct.,  

Evergreen, CO 80439, 303-674-3412. 

Evergreen is a scenic mountain town known 

for arts and entertainment, shopping, dining, 

day spas and overnight stays at B&Bs while 

you enjoy our many amenities. Only minutes 

away, yet a world apart. 
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DENVER’S GOT A SWEET TOOTH. Explore  

Hammond’s Candy Factory, which has been hand making hard 

ribbon candy in The Mile High City since 1920. Free tours!

INSIDER  

TIP
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Rafting is just a river without your paddle. The 

mountains are just a landscape without YOU to 

blaze a trail. Start planning your next adventure.

Learn more at VisitCOS.com/adventure

The truth is, Colorado Springs 
isn’t the adventure - YOU are. 
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Colorado Parks and Wildlife 
cpw.state.co.us, 1313 Sherman St., #618, 

Denver, CO 80203, 303-866-3437. 

Our state parks offer a glimpse of Col-

orado's remarkable beauty without the 

crowds, long drives or high costs. Eight 

parks are within an hour's drive of Denver 

and offer many amenities. 

Colorado Tourism Office 
colorado.com, 1600 Broadway, Ste. 2500, 

Denver, CO 80202, 303-892-3840. 

Plan your next vacation to Colorado by visit-

ing our website to receive your free Official 

State Vacation Guide, Official State Map, Virtual 

Byway Guide, and Colorado eNewsletter. 

LODGING  
INFORMATION 

Colorado Hotel & Lodging  
Association 
coloradolodging.com, 1701 California St., 

Ste. L-1061, Denver, CO 80202,  

303-297-8335. 

Looking to explore Colorado while visiting 

Denver? Find spectacular lodging experiences 

and close-by getaways on our website. Our 

members look forward to welcoming you! 

Stonebridge Companies 
sbcos.com, 4949 S. Niagara St., Ste. 300, 

Denver, CO 80237, 303-785-3100. 

Stonebridge Companies owns a myriad of 

hotels throughout Colorado with a flair for 

distinguished hospitality and attention to  

detail. Free deluxe continental breakfasts at 

select properties. 

BED & BREAKFASTS 

Bed & Breakfast Innkeepers of  
Colorado Association 
innsofcolorado.org, PO Box 38416,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80937,  

800-265-7696. 

Stay at inspected and approved B&Bs 

throughout the state. Business, pleasure,  

romance or family vacation – city or moun-

tains – we have accommodations for you. 

DUDE RANCHES 

C Lazy U Ranch 
clazyu.com, PO Box 379,  

Granby, CO 80446, 970-887-3344. 

Miles above the ordinary – a peaceful  

alternative for meetings and groups. Avail-

able for the benefit of your organization. 

RESORTS 

Copper Mountain Resort 
coppercolorado.com, PO Box 3001,  

Copper Mountain, CO 80443,  

970-968-2318 ext. 11505, 866-236-4386. 

Year-round activities available at Copper 

Mountain including skiing, snowshoeing, 

overnight back country hut trips, sleigh 

rides, horseback riding, golf, hiking, biking, 

whitewater rafting and much, much more. 

Grand Adventures Snowmobiling  
& ATV 
grandadventures.com, PO Box 1329,  

Winter Park, CO 80482, 970-726-9247. 

Snowmobile tours and rentals at five con-

venient locations in Winter Park, Fraser and 

Grand Lake. We offer both guided tours and 

unguided snowmobile rentals. From beginner 

to expert. 

High Country Snowmobile Tours 
mysnowmobiletour.com,  

7101 Heeney Rd., Silverthorne, CO 80498, 

970-668-9945, 800-668-6036. 

Snowmobile tours through the Colorado 

high country. From beginner to advanced, 

we offer rides for all abilities. We are Col-

orado's finest snowmobile adventure! 

SKIING 

Arapahoe Basin Ski Area 
arapahoebasin.com, 28194 U.S. Hwy. 6,  

Dillon, CO 80435, 970-468-0718. 

Arapahoe Basin hosts Colorado’s longest ski 

season, a fun vibe, and unique dining experi-

ences. Located high on the scenic Continen-

tal Divide. 

Colorado Ski Country USA 
coloradoski.com, 3773 Cherry Creek N. Dr., 

Denver, CO 80209, 303-837-0793. 

The trade association that promotes skiing 

and snowboarding at 22 world-class Col-

orado resorts. Colorado offers the coun-

try's most consistent snow, amazing 

weather, and the best vacation experience 

available. 

Echo Mountain 
echomountainresort.com, 19285 Colo.  

Hwy. 103, Idaho Springs, CO 80452,  

970-531-5038. 

Echo's convenient location offers Denver 

residents and visitors the perfect opportu-

nity to hone their ski and snowboard skills. 

Loveland Ski Area 
skiloveland.com, PO Box 899,  

Georgetown, CO 80444, 303-571-5580. 

Loveland is Denver's closest ski area and has 

been offering affordable skiing for more than 

75 years. Ski like a local at Loveland! 

Skigroup.net 
skigroup.net, 1427 County Rd. 83,  

Boulder, CO 80302, 303-495-5054,  

866-439-3357. 

We work with all types of groups, from six 

people to 600. Let us help you plan your 

perfect trip to the mountains, for any  

season. No obligation pricing. We do all  

the work! 

Vail Resorts, Inc. 
vailresorts.com, 390 Interlocken  

Crescent, Broomfield, CO 80021,  

303-404-1800, 800-404-3535. 

Vail Resorts operates four of the most  

popular mountain resorts in the world –  

Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge and Key-

stone – that offer year-round experiences. 

Keystone Resort 
keystoneresort.com, 21966 U.S.  

Hwy. 6, PO Box 38, Keystone, CO 80435,  

970-496-2316, 877-625-1542. 

Three-mountain-deep ski experience. Wide 

variety of accommodations ranging from  

hotels, condominiums, townhomes, bed and 

breakfasts, and private homes. Zagat Survey-

rated restaurants, Nordic Center and five-

acre outdoor ice rink. 

Winter Park Resort 
winterparkresort.com, PO Box 36,  

Winter Park, CO 80482, 970-726-1564. 

A summer and winter resort with 3,081 ski-

able acres of terrain and Colorado's largest 

gravity-fed bike park. 

TRAIN TOURS 

Rocky Mountaineer 
rockymountaineer.com, 604-606-7200,  

800-665-7245. 

Experience the Southwest by luxury train 

on Rocky Mountaineer’s Rockies to the Red 

Rocks route. Travel between Denver and Moab 

with an overnight stay in Glenwood Springs. 

OUTDOOR  
RECREATION 

OUTDOOR  
ADVENTURES/ 
OUTFITTERS 

AVA Rafting & Zip Line 
coloradorafting.net, Buena Vista –  

Idaho Springs – Breckenridge –  

Keystone – Kremmling – Cañon City –  

Glenwood Springs, CO,  

970-423-7031, 877-RAF-TING. 

Trips – 30 minutes from Denver! Eight 

rivers – beginner to advanced and zip line 

tours in two locations. Free wetsuits too! 

Colorado Adventures/ 
Wilderness Aware Rafting 
inaraft.com, 12600 U.S. Hwy. 24/285,  

Buena Vista, CO 81211, 800-462-7238. 

Whitewater rafting trips through Browns 

Canyon National Monument. Twice named 

Colorado Company of the Year! Top rated 

on TripAdvisor. 
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WHITEWATER RAFTING/ 
ZIP LINING 

A1 Wildwater, Inc. 
a1wildwater.com, 2801 N. Shields St.,  

Fort Collins, CO 80524, 970-224-3379,  

800-369-4165. 

We have half- and full-day trips on the Cache 

La Poudre River. Reservations required. 

Child rates available. Early season and late 

season discounts. 40 years of experience. 

Echo Canyon River Expeditions 
raftecho.com, 45000 W. U.S. Hwy. 50,  

Cañon City, CO 81212,  

719-275-3154, 800-755-3246. 

From extreme whitewater rafting to gentle 

floats, be sure your Colorado adventure  

includes a rafting adventure with Echo  

Canyon. 

Mad Adventures 
madadventures.com, 79303 U.S. Hwy. 40,  

20 W. Dumont Rd., Dumont, CO 80436,  

970-726-5290, 800-451-4844. 

Join us on Clear Creek for half-day outing 

trips for families and the more adventurous. 

Upper Colorado River offers mild half-, full-

day and overnight trips. Minimum age 4. 

River Runners 
whitewater.net, 719-395-2466,  

800-723-8987. 

Guided whitewater rafting tours on  

Colorado's Arkansas River since 1972.  

Locations in Buena Vista, Salida and Cañon 

City. Open April through September.  

Now offering ATV Tours! 

Royal Gorge Rafting &  
Zip Line Tour 
royalgorgerafting.net,  

45045 W. U.S. Hwy. 50,  

Cañon City, CO 81212, 719-275-7238,  

719-ARK-RAFT. 

Royal Gorge rafting, zip line tours, vacation 

rentals, and the White Water Bar and Grill. 

One location, 100% fun! Colorado's top-

rated zip line tours. 

ANTONITO 

ATTRACTIONS 

Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad 
cumbrestoltec.com, 500 S. Terrace Ave., 

Chama, NM 87520, 888-286-2737. 

Spend the day on America’s best scenic rail-

road. The steam engine of Cumbres & Toltec 

takes you into the unspoiled West. Trains de-

part daily from Chama, NM and Antonito, 

CO. 

Breckenridge Hospitality 
breckenridgehospitality.com,  

PO Box 8329, Breckenridge, CO 80424,  

888-483-6142. 

Best selection in town with locations, pric-

ing, and amenities to fit every visitor. Full-

service reservation center books lift tickets, 

rentals, activities, and ground transportation. 

DoubleTree by Hilton Breckenridge 
breckenridge.doubletree.com,  

550 Village Rd., Breckenridge, CO 80424, 

970-453-5150. 

Located across the street from Peak 9 on 

Breckenridge Ski Resort, this full-service 

hotel offers a true mountain experience 

within walking distance of the Beaver Run 

SuperChair and Main Street. 

Mountain Thunder Lodge 
breckenridgehospitality.com,  

50 Mountain Thunder Dr., PO Box 8269, 

Breckenridge, CO 80424, 800-832-3706. 

Rustic luxury in the heart of Breckenridge, 

with distinctive alpine decor, outdoor pool, 

and hot tubs, complimentary shuttle service, 

and ski-in access. 

One Ski Hill Place 
oneskihill.rockresorts.com,  

1521 One Ski Hill Rd.,  

Breckenridge, CO 80424,  

970-547-8000, 800-677-4761. 

Situated at the base of Peak 8, these luxury 

ski-in/ski-out condominiums are just steps 

from the BreckConnect Gondola, which 

transports you to Peak 7 and the charming 

town of Breckenridge. 

ATTRACTIONS 

2 Below Zero Dinner Sleigh Rides  
and Chuckwagon 
dinnersleighrides.com,  

18454 Colo. Hwy. 9, Frisco, CO 80443,  

970-453-1520, 800-571-6853. 

Offering dinner sleigh rides with a live  

musical show in winter, and a chuckwagon 

and Wild West show in summer. An unfor-

gettable Colorado mountain experience  

for all groups and events. 

INFORMATION 

GoBreck 
gobreck.com, PO Box 1909,  

Breckenridge, CO 80424, 970-453-5050,  

877-864-0874. 

Kick it up or kick back in Breckenridge,  

Colorado. Whether relaxing in the fresh air, 

playing hard outdoors, or setting out on a 

family-friendly excursion, Breckenridge  

delivers. 

ASPEN/SNOWMASS 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Crestwood Condominiums 
thecrestwood.com, 400 Wood Rd.,  

Snowmass Village, CO 81615,  

970-923-2450. 

Ski-in/ski-out, fully equipped condominiums 

with fireplaces and private balconies located 

at the base of the Snowmass ski area. Aspen 

airport shuttle service and daily housekeep-

ing. 

INFORMATION 

Aspen Chamber Resort Association 
aspenchamber.org, 590 N. Mill St.,  

Aspen, CO 81611, 970-925-1940,  

866-564-8623. 

A premier destination for outdoor recrea-

tion, cultural events and top-notch dining. 

There's something for the whole family to 

enjoy. 

Snowmass Tourism 
gosnowmass.com, PO Box 5566,  

Snowmass Village, CO 81615,  

970-923-2000, 800-598-2006. 

A world-class, year-round resort offering 

golf, mountain biking, hiking, fishing, rafting, 

and a full calendar of special events, con-

certs and free activities. 

BLACK HAWK/ 
CENTRAL CITY 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Ameristar Casino Resort Spa  
Black Hawk 
ameristar.com/blackhawk, 111 Richman St., 

Black Hawk, CO 80422, 720-946-4200,  

866-MORE-FUN (667-3386). 

A luxury hotel and spa with 536 guest 

rooms, all with oversized bathtubs, and pan-

oramic views of the Rocky Mountains. On-

site fitness center, indoor pool and ARA Spa. 

Monarch Casino Resort Spa 
monarchblackhawk.com, 488 Main St.,  

Black Hawk, CO 80422, 720-406-3840. 

Colorado's newest mountain gaming resort 

is now open with 516 elegantly appointed 

guest rooms and featuring a roof top pool 

and spa. 

BRECKENRIDGE 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Beaver Run Resort &  
Conference Center 
beaverrun.com, PO Box 2115,  

Breckenridge, CO 80424, 800-265-3560,  

800-288-1282. 

Complete year-round, ski-in/ski-out, vacation 

resort. Hotel rooms to four-bedroom con-

dominiums. Restaurants, contemporary bar, 

pools, hot tubs, the Spa at Beaver Run, shops 

and town shuttle. 
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CAÑON CITY 

ATTRACTIONS 
Royal Gorge Bridge & Park 
royalgorgebridge.com, 12 miles west of 

Cañon City off U.S. Hwy. 50, Cañon City, CO 

81212, 719-275-7507, 888-333-5597. 

There's a place in Colorado where looking 

down is even more breathtaking than look-

ing up. The Royal Gorge Bridge & Park is an 

awe-inspiring spectacle of man and nature 

meeting halfway. 

Royal Gorge Route Railroad 
royalgorgeroute.com, 330 Royal Gorge Blvd., 

Cañon City, CO 81212,  

719-276-4000, 866-834-1141. 

Gastronomic heaven. Melt-in-your-mouth 

pork shank and prime rib, succulent salmon, 

delectable pilon de poulet, vegetable  

Napoleon, hand-crafted beers, incredible 

wines, and spectacular scenery! 

CLEAR CREEK 

INFORMATION 
Clear Creek County Tourism Bureau 
visitclearcreek.com, PO Box 100,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452,  

303-567-4660, 866-674-9237. 

Located 20 miles west of Denver. Discover 

historic mountain towns packed with attrac-

tions, adventure and leisure! Idaho Springs. 

Empire. Georgetown. Silver Plume. 

SCP Hotel Colorado Springs 
scphotel.com/colorado-springs/,  

2850 S. Cir. Dr.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906,  

719-430-5400. 

SCP is a modern, eco-friendly property with 

a state-of-the-art fitness facility, co-working 

space, and Provisions Market, featuring  

locally sourced food and beverage. 

ATTRACTIONS 
The Broadmoor's Seven Falls 
sevenfalls.com, 2850 S. Cheyenne  

Canyon Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80829, 

719-632-0765, 855-923-7272. 

Seven Falls, the Grandest Mile of Scenery in 

Colorado, now features fine dining by the 

Broadmoor and an incredible tree-top  

soaring experience. 

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center at 
Colorado College 
fac.coloradocollege.edu, 30 W. Dale St.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903,  

719-634-5581. 

World-class galleries, professional theatre, 

an art school for all ages and skill levels, 

weddings and other rental events, and more. 

COLORADO SPRINGS 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
The Broadmoor 
broadmoor.com, 1 Lake Ave.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906,  

719-634-7711, 800-634-7711. 

Five-Star, Five-Diamond elegance, golf,  

tennis, pools, restaurants, a spa, and premier 

meeting space await you at this world-class 

resort. 

Cheyenne Mountain,  
 Springs – A Dolce Resort 
cheyennemountain.com,  

3225 Broadmoor Valley Rd.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906,  

719-538-4000, 800-588-6531. 

Surrounded by extraordinary mountain 

backdrops and picturesque views, each 

room has been designed to provide an  

Authentic. Colorado. Experience. 

Garden of the Gods Resort and 
Club/STRATA Wellness 
gardenofthegodsresort.com,  

3320 Mesa Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80904, 

719-632-5541, 800-923-8838. 

The hidden gem of the area with amazing 

views of iconic red rock formations. Fea-

tures 116 hotel rooms; many with private 

patios, mountain views and abundant  

distancing space. 

DENVER CELEBRATES! 

DENVER RESTAURANT WEEK  

An annual celebration of the local 
dining scene, when hundreds of 

top restaurants offer multi-course 
meals for a special price. 

denverrestaurantweek.com 

DENVER BEER WEEK  

Enjoy nine days of all things beer  
in America’s number one beer city! 

Enjoy more than 100 brewpubs, brew-
eries and tap rooms in the metro area. 

denverbeerweek.com

DENVER ARTS WEEK  

Celebrate Denver’s vibrant arts 
and cultural scene. This Novem-

ber, experience art in all of its forms.  

denverartsweek.com 

TEN DAYS.  

HUNDREDS OF DENVER’S BEST RESTAURANTS. 

THREE TASTY PRICES. 

SPOTLIGHT DENVER
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Flying W Ranch 
flyingw.com, 3330 Chuckwagon Rd.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80919,  

719-598-4000, 800-232-3599. 

Create lasting memories and meaningful in-

teractions at the Flying W Ranch through a 

wide variety of food, drink, activities, venues, 

and events – for all ages. 

Garden of the Gods Visitor &  
Nature Center 
gardenofgods.com, 1805 N. 30th St.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80904,  

719-634-6666. 

The world class Garden of the Gods Visitor 

& Nature Center is your gateway to the 

park. Spectacular views. Balcony Café, gift 

shop, 30 interactive exhibits, and 12-minute 

movie. Free attraction! 

Pikes Peak Region Attractions 
pikes-peak.com, 1763 S. 8th St., Ste. 2,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905,  

719-685-5894, 800-525-2250. 

Attractions and activities in the Colorado 

Springs/Pikes Peak region. Order free visitor 

guide with coupons on our website. 

Santa's Workshop 
northpolecolorado.com,  

North Pole, CO 80809, 719-684-9432. 

Christmas-themed amusement park nestled 

at the base of Pikes Peak and featuring 

amusement rides for all ages, as well as  

visitation privileges with Santa himself. 

Western Museum of Mining  
& Industry 
wmmi.org, 225 N. Gate Blvd.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80921,  

719-488-0880. 

Discover Colorado's rich and colorful 

mining history through hands-on exhibits, 

gold panning, operable steam engines, min-

erals and much more. Stay all day or picnic 

on our 27 acres. 

INFORMATION 

Visit Colorado Springs  
visitcos.com, 515 S. Cascade Ave.,  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903,  

719-685-7623, 800-888-4748. 

Colorado Springs is Olympic City USA. Live 

and play like an Olympian on the Manitou 

Incline, Pikes Peak and in Garden of the 

Gods Park. One hour south of Denver. 

CRIPPLE CREEK 

ATTRACTIONS 

Cripple Creek & Victor  
Narrow Gauge Railroad 
cripplecreekrailroad.com,  

520 E. Carr Ave., PO Box 459,  

Cripple Creek, CO 80813, 719-689-2640. 

Authentic steam locomotive takes you on 

an exciting 45-minute journey through the 

old Cripple Creek gold-mining district. 

Open Memorial Day weekend through the 

first week in October. 

FORT COLLINS 

INFORMATION 

Visit Fort Collins 
visitftcollins.com, 19 Old Town Square,  

Ste. 137, Fort Collins, CO 80524,  

970-232-3840. 

Whitewater rafting, more than a dozen craft 

breweries, and "Best Downtown in America" 

makes Fort Collins a must-see destination 

year-round. 

FRISCO 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Frisco Inn on Galena 
friscoinnongalena.com, 106 Galena St.,  

PO Box 1332, Frisco, CO 80443,  

970-668-3224, 855-237-4726. 

Located on the "Main Street to the Rockies," 

we're the ideal inn to experience a vacation 

to remember, catering to every interest. 

INFORMATION 

Town of Frisco 
townoffrisco.com, 300 Main St.,  

PO Box 4100, Frisco, CO 80443,  

970-668-5547, 800-424-1554. 

Frisco is the epicenter of adventure 1.5 

hours from Denver on the shores of Dillon 

Reservoir with access to hundreds of miles 

of trails, a charming Main Street, and six ski 

resorts. 

GEORGETOWN 

ATTRACTIONS 

Georgetown Heritage Center 
georgetownheritagecenter.org,  

809 Taos St., Georgetown, CO 80444,  

303-569-0289. 

Fresh air, sunlight, mountain scenery, 1870 

architecture, and a chance to look into  

Victorian life with today's comforts. 

Georgetown Loop Railroad 
georgetownlooprr.com,  

1520 Argentine St.,  

Georgetown, CO 80444, 888-4LOOPRR. 

Ever wonder what a train trip through the 

mountains might have been like more than 

100 years ago? The Georgetown Loop Rail-

road brings Colorado history to life in a fun 

and scenic ride that will thrill the entire 

family. 

Hotel de Paris Museum 
hoteldeparismuseum.org, 409 6th St., 

Georgetown, CO 80444, 303-569-2311. 

Unpack our stories about pursuing the 

American Dream. A site of the National 

Trust for Historic Preservation. 

DURANGO 

ATTRACTIONS 

Durango & Silverton Narrow  
Gauge Railroad 
durangotrain.com, 479 Main Ave.,  

Durango, CO 81301, 970-247-2733,  

888-872-4607. 

Ride the rails just to enjoy the scenery or 

combine the trip with one of our special 

events or adventure packages. 

ESTES PARK 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Castle Mountain Lodge 
castlemountainlodge.com,  

1520 Fall River Rd., Estes Park, CO 80517, 

970-586-3664, 800-852-7463. 

Cottages, suites, rooms, and vacation homes 

nestled in the towering pines along the tran-

quil Fall River bordering Rocky Mountain 

National Park. 

The Stanley Hotel 
stanleyhotel.com, 333 E. Wonderview Ave., 

Estes Park, CO 80517,  

970-577-4000, 800-976-1377. 

Surrounded by views of the Rocky Moun-

tains, The Stanley Hotel is a historic land-

mark in a natural setting. The main hotel 

features 140 rooms, a semi-private lodge 

and condos. 

YMCA of the Rockies 
ymcarockies.org, 2515 Tunnel Rd.,  

Estes Park, CO 80511, 970-586-4444. 

YMCA of the Rockies offers adventurous 

families affordable lodging and countless ac-

tivities to make memories for years to 

come. 

ATTRACTIONS 

Rocky Mountain National Park 
nps.gov/romo, Northwest of Denver via U.S. 

Hwy. 34 or 36, 970-586-1206. 

Straddles the Continental Divide and in-

cludes 76 mountains more than two miles 

high within the park's 412 square miles of 

scenic beauty. Trail Ridge Road, which cuts 

through the park, is the world's highest  

continuous highway. 

INFORMATION 

Estes Park Visitor Center 
visitestespark.com, 500 Big Thompson Ave., 

Estes Park, CO 80517,  

970-577-9900, 800-443-7837. 

Estes Park, basecamp to Rocky Mountain 

National Park, offers endless outdoor ad-

venture, excellent food, drink, shopping, and 

special events. 90 minutes from Denver. 
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DINING 
Beau Jo's Colorado Style Pizza –  
Idaho Springs 
beaujos.com, 1517 Miner St.,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452, 303-576-4376. 

Travelocity's Top Insider Spot in the U.S. 

Home of Colorado's award-winning,  

legendary pizza for more than 40 years! 

Gluten-free available. 

INFORMATION 
Idaho Springs Visitor Center &  
Heritage Museum 
historicidahosprings.com,  

2060 Miner St., PO Box 1318,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452, 303-567-4382. 

Visit the area's best visual museum featuring 

local historical artifacts. The Museum Gift 

offers art from 30+ local artists. 

KEYSTONE 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Vail Resorts, Inc. 
vailresorts.com, 390 Interlocken  

Crescent, Broomfield, CO 80021,  

303-404-1800, 800-404-3535. 

Vail Resorts operates four of the most  

popular mountain resorts in the world – 

Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, and Key-

stone – that offer year-round experiences. 

LEADVILLE 

INFORMATION 
Leadville-Twin Lakes 
leadvilletwinlakes.com, 809 Harrison Ave., 

Leadville, CO 80461, 855-488-1222. 

Become a genuine el-e-vacationer in Lead-

ville and Twin Lakes. Abundant recreation, 

scenic beauty, history, and heritage. Affordable, 

too, so you can stay longer and do more. 

LONGMONT 

INFORMATION 
Visit Longmont 
visitlongmont.org, 512 4th Ave.,  

Ste. 103, Longmont, CO 80501,  

303-776-9011. 

Crazy good views, crazy good brews, crazy 

good weddings! Crazy about Longmont, 

Colorado! 

LOVELAND 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Embassy Suites Loveland –  
Hotel, Spa & Conference Center 
embassysuitesloveland.com,  

4705 Clydesdale Pkwy.,  

Loveland, CO 80538, 970-593-6200. 

One of the best Embassy Suites worldwide; 

near Rocky Mountain National Park; 50  

minutes from DEN; complimentary break-

fast, evening reception, and parking. 

GREELEY 

ATTRACTIONS 
Colorado Model Railroad Museum 
cmrm.org, 680 10th St.,  

Greeley, CO 80631, 970-392-2934. 

Award-winning model railroad experience 

that also features games for kids and fun for 

the whole family. 

GUNNISON/ 
CRESTED BUTTE 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Elevation Hotel and Spa 
elevationresort.com, 500 Gothic Rd., 

Crested Butte, CO 81225,  

970-251-3000, 866-569-2754. 

The perfect choice for a ski hotel, we offer 

the ease of ski-in/ski-out accommodations 

in the heart of Colorado's mountains. 

IDAHO SPRINGS 

ATTRACTIONS 
Idaho Springs Visitor Center &  
Heritage Museum 
historicidahosprings.com,  

2060 Miner St., PO Box 1318,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452, 303-567-4382. 

Visit the area’s best visual museum featuring 

local historical artifacts. The Museum Gift 

Shop offers art from 30+ local artists. 

Idaho Springs Walking Tours 
idahospringswalkingtours.com,  

PO Box 3250, Idaho Springs, CO 80452,  

888-671-8687. 

Idaho Springs Historic District Walking 

Tours feature information about area his-

tory, architectural references, periodic cul-

ture, and local folklore. 

Phoenix Gold Mine 
phoenixgoldmine.com, PO Box 3236,  

Idaho Springs, CO 80452, 303-567-0422. 

Historic, working gold mine operated by 

Colorado's oldest continuous hard-rock 

mining family. Best underground tour. Gold 

panning taught. Pan for gold from a beautiful 

mountain stream. National Mining Hall of 

Fame nearby. 

Get Denver deals at  
VISITDENVER.com

GLENWOOD SPRINGS 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
Glenwood Hot Springs 
hotspringspool.com, PO Box 308,  

Glenwood Springs, CO 81601,  

970-945-6571, 800-537-7946. 

107 units. World's largest outdoor mineral 

hot springs pool. Open all year.Athletic clubhot springs pool. Open all year.Athletic club

(with fee) and Spa of the Rockies. Water 

slides and mini-golf available seasonally. 

INFORMATION 
Glenwood Springs Chamber  
Resort Association 
visitglenwood.com, 802 Grand Ave.,  

Glenwood Springs, CO 81601,  

970-945-6580. 

Glenwood Springs, Colorado – Land of 

Water: where world-famous hot springs 

meet year-round outdoor adventures! 

GOLDEN 

ATTRACTIONS 
Golden History Tours 
goldenhistorytours.com,  

Golden, CO, 720-432-1162. 

Our Wild West Walking Tours and Pub 

Crawls take you through one of Colorado's 

most historic towns, complete with true 

stories straight out of a western. 

GRAND JUNCTION 

ATTRACTIONS 
Colorado National Monument 
nps.gov/colm, 1750 Rim Rock Dr.,  

Fruita, CO 81521, 970-858-2800. 

Towering monoliths exist within a vast  

canyon and plateau panorama. Experience 

sheer-walled red-rock canyons along with 

twists and turns of historic Rim Rock Drive, 

where you may spy bighorn sheep and soar-

ing eagles. 

INFORMATION 
Visit Grand Junction 
visitgrandjunction.com, 740 Horizon Dr., 

Grand Junction, CO 81506, 970-244-1480. 

Grand Junction is a different side of Colorado, 

where 22 wineries sit close to world-class 

golfing, biking, the Colorado River, and  

Colorado National Monument. 

GRAND  
LAKE/GRANDBY 

ATTRACTIONS 
Rocky Mountain Repertory Theatre 
rockymountainrep.com, PO Box 1682, 

Grand Lake, CO 80447, 970-627-5087,  

Box Office: 970-627-3421. 

Broadway in the Rockies! Features profes-

sional actors and musicians in a state-of-the-

art venue. At the western entrance to 

Rocky Mountain National Park. The perfect 

evening attraction for families, casual trav-

elers, and avid theatre goers. 
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ATTRACTIONS 

The Ranch Events Complex 
treventscomplex.com, 5280 Arena Cir., 

Loveland, CO 80538, 970-619-4006. 

A multi-purpose entertainment complex 

more than 2,300 events and attractions per 

year from concerts to festivals, family 

shows, sporting events, trade shows, confer-

ences and more! 

INFORMATION 

Loveland Visitors Center 
visitlovelandco.com, 5400 Stone Creek Cir., 

Loveland, CO 80538, 970-667-3882. 

Only 45 minutes north of Denver with more 

than 190 restaurants, seven breweries, miles 

of hiking trails, abundant lakes, fly fishing, 

outdoor shopping, and sculptures through-

out the town, Loveland has everything you 

love. 

MANITOU SPRINGS 

ATTRACTIONS 

Cave of the Winds 
caveofthewinds.com, U.S. Hwy.  

24 West & Serpentine Dr., PO Box 826,  

Manitou Springs, CO 80829,  

719-685-5444. 

A mountain full of adventure and great 

memories inside and out! Cave Tours, the 

Wind Walker Challenge Course, the Bat-a-

Pult zip line, etc. Open year-round! 

Manitou Cliff Dwellings Museum 
cliffdwellingsmuseum.com,  

10 Cliff Dwellings Rd., U.S. Hwy. 24,  

PO Box 272, Manitou Springs, CO 80829, 

719-685-5242, 800-354-9971. 

Explore and experience prehistoric Indian 

ruins (1100 to 1300 A.D.). Museums display-

ing Anasazi artifacts. Retail stores offer 

souvenirs and Native-made gifts. Open year-

round (weather permitting). Closed Thanks-

giving and Christmas. 

Miramont Castle Museum 
miramontcastle.org, 9 Capitol Hill Ave., 

Manitou Springs, CO 80829,  

719-685-1011, 888-685-1011. 

Built in 1895 by a French priest as a private 

residence for his mother and himself. The 

castle, more than 14,000 sq. ft., has been  

restored to its original state and is a museum 

open to the public. 

INFORMATION 

Manitou Springs Chamber of  
Commerce & Visitors Bureau 
manitousprings.org, 354 Manitou Ave.,  

Manitou Springs, CO 80829,  

719-685-5089, 800-642-2567. 

Enjoy mineral drinking springs, historic 

charm, shopping, art galleries, dining and 

lodging options. Centrally located to all 

Pikes Peak Region attractions. 

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Sheraton Steamboat ResortVillas
sheratonsteamboatresortvillas.com,

2200Village Inn Court, PO Box 774808,

Steamboat Springs, CO 80487,  

970-879-2220. 

Steamboat's only ski-in/ski-out resort. Après 

ski overlooking the slopes. Accommodations 

feature laundry and kitchens. Spa, fitness 

center, pool, and golf. 

INFORMATION 

Steamboat Springs Chamber  
Resort Association 
steamboatchamber.com,  

125 Anglers Dr., PO Box 774408,  

Steamboat Springs, CO 80477,  

970-879-0882. 

A place where you'll find the spirit of the 

West and friendly hospitality. A wide-open 

valley welcomes you to relax or play! 

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Antlers at Vail 
antlersvail.com, 680 Lionshead Pl.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 970-476-2471, 800-258-8614. 

Exceptional studios to four-bedroom con-

dominiums. Swimming pool, hot tub, fitness 

room, business center, and free HSIA. 150 

yards from Vail's gondola, shops, and restau-

rants. 

East West Destination  
Hospitality – Beaver Creek 
eastwestbeavercreek.com, PO Box 5480, 

Beaver Creek, CO 81620, 970-949-5071. 

From quiet townhomes nestled in aspen 

groves and condominiums hugging the 

slopes, to large luxurious single-family 

homes, East West Resorts can match your 

needs. 

Grand Hyatt Vail 
hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/colorado/  

  grand-hyatt-vail/egegh,  

1300 Westhaven Dr.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 970-476-1234. 

Find a new altitude at Grand Hyatt Vail. 

Along the banks of Gore Creek, our Four-

Diamond mountain retreat features the very 

best of Colorado. 

Lion Square Lodge at The Gondola 
lionsquare.com, 660 W. Lionshead Pl.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 970-476-2281,  

800-525-5788. 

Located with unrivaled access to Vail Moun-

tain’s wide variety of hiking and biking trails, 

offering hotel room to large condominiums. 

Park Hyatt Beaver Creek 
parkhyattbeavercreek.com,  

136 E. Thomas Pl., Avon, CO 81620,  

970-949-1234, 888-674-8150. 

No matter the season, enjoy the ski-in/ski-

out Park Hyatt Beaver Creek, located in the 

heart of Beaver Creek Village. 

NATHROP 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Mt. Princeton Hot Springs Resort 
mtprinceton.com, 15870 County Rd. 162, 

Nathrop, CO 81236, 719-395-2447,  

888-395-7799. 

Get thermal! Enjoy our all-natural, odorless 

hot springs pools. Satisfy your quest for ad-

venture or indulge in calming spa services. 

NEDERLAND 

ATTRACTIONS 

Carousel of Happiness 
carouselofhappiness.org, 20 Lakeview Dr., 

Nederland, CO 80466, 303-258-3457. 

Experience the magic! Take a spin on a 1910 

carousel, lovingly restored with 56 whimsi-

cal, hand-carved animals. Located only one 

hour from Denver on the Peak to Peak  

Scenic Byway in the historic mountain town 

of Nederland. 

PALISADE 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Wine Country Inn 
coloradowinecountryinn.com,  

777 Grande River Dr., Palisade, CO 81526, 

970-464-5777, 888-855-8330. 

An 80-room, Victorian-style hotel set in 

working vineyards, offering farm fresh food, 

catering for weddings, business meetings, 

and celebrations. Our all new, expanded 

Caroline's Restaurant is now open. 

SALIDA 

INFORMATION 

Chaffee County Visitor's Bureau 
colorfulcolorado.com, 104 Crestone Ave., 

Salida, CO 81201, 719-221-2391. 

Buena Vista and Salida are historic mountain 

towns on the Arkansas River with hot springs. 

Visit Browns Canyon National Monument in 

this incredible, year-round destination just 

two hours from Denver. 

Want some great day  
trip ideas? Download  

the mobile app at  
VISITDENVER.com
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The Sebastian – Vail 
thesebastianvail.com, 16 Vail Rd.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 970-477-8000. 

Rated Conde Nast's #1 Hotel in the West, 

The Sebastian is Vail's hippest boutique hotel. 

Ideal for families and individual travelers. 

Vail Marriott Mountain Resort 
vailmarriott.com, 715 W. Lionshead Cir.,  

Vail, CO 81657, 970-476-4444. 

Our resort offers the warmth of a mountain 

lodge with the flexibility to handle groups 

up to 600. The hotel features 344 elegantly 

appointed guest rooms. 

Vail Resorts, Inc. 
vailresorts.com, 390 Interlocken Crescent, 

Broomfield, CO 80021,  

303-404-1800, 800-404-3535. 

Vail Resorts operates four of the most pop-

ular mountain resorts in the world – Vail, 

Beaver Creek, Breckenridge, and Keystone – 

that offer year-round experiences. 

Westin Riverfront Resort &  
Spa Avon, Vail Valley 
westin.com/riverfront,  

126 Riverfront Ln., Avon, CO 81620,  

970-790-6000, 888-627-8099. 

Located at the base of Beaver Creek, the 

award-winning Westin Riverfront offers  

direct skier access, spacious condominiums, 

and Spa Anjali. 

WINTER PARK/  
FRASER VALLEY 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Devil's Thumb Ranch Resort & Spa 
devilsthumbranch.com,  

3530 County Rd. 83,  

Tabernash, CO 80478, 970-726-5632. 

Rustically elegant resort and spa near 

Winter Park featuring upscale lodge and 

cabin accommodations, meeting space, fine 

dining, Nordic skiing, stables, spa, and artisan 

workshops. 

StayWinterPark 
staywinterpark.com, 50 Village Rd.,  

Winter Park, CO 80482,  

970-726-6200, 800-292-6063. 

Destinations West offers luxury to deluxe 

vacation rentals and affordable one- to four-

bedroom condos in the Winter Park area. 

INFORMATION 

Winter Park & Fraser Chamber 
playwinterpark.com,  

78841 U.S. Hwy. 40, PO Box 3236,  

Winter Park, CO 80482,  

970-726-4118, 800-903-7275. 

Come explore Winter Park, Colorado's  

favorite playground – only 67 miles from 

Denver! Visit our website to build your  

customized travel planner.

DINING 

Maya at the Westin Riverfront  
Beaver Creek 
richardsandoval.com/mayabc,  

126 Riverfront Ln., Avon, CO 80203,  

970-790-5500. 

Maya is a modern Mexican kitchen and te-

quila bar by Chef Richard Sandoval located 

inside The Westin Riverfront Beaver Creek. 

INFORMATION 

Beaver Creek Village Experience 
PO Box 2000, Edwards, CO 81632,  

970-754-4636. 

Beaver Creek village is an alpine village ex-

perience like no other, where opportunities 

abound. Check out Beaver Creek Village Ex-

perience guide to help maximize your stay! 

Vail Valley Partnership 
visitvailvalley.com, 101 Fawcett Rd.,  

Ste. 240, Avon, CO 81620, 970-476-1000,  

800-653-4523. 

Visit Vail Valley offers information on lodging, 

activities, and things to do, event calendars 

and dining in the resort areas of Vail, Beaver 

Creek, and the surrounding communities. 

SPAS 

Spa Anjali at the Westin Riverfront 
spaanjali.com, 126 Riverfront Ln.,  

Avon, CO 81620, 970-790-3020. 

Spa Anjali at Beaver Creek's Westin River-

front offers a unique menu of mountain- 

inspired treatments, full-service salon, and  

an athletic club. 

Unwrap the magic of the 

holidays in The Mile High 

City with winter activities, 

family fun, shopping, brilliant 

light displays and more. 

Head to Denver Zoo for 

Zoo Lights or Denver  

Botanic Gardens for  

Blossoms of Light, each its 

own illuminated wonder-

land. Find your new favorite  

tradition this season! 

milehighholidays.com

SPOTLIGHT DENVER
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eTuk iStock/wasantistock. Larimer Square 
by Evan Semón.  

Pg. 20 (clockwise from top): Avanti 
F&B by Evan Semón. Little Man Ice Cream 
by Rebecca Todd. The Matador Restaurant 
& Tequila Bar by Adam Larkey. Tennyson 
Street Cultual District. Linger bartender by 
Adam Larkey. Avanti F&B by Evan Semón. 

Pg. 21 (clockwise from top): Urban  
Kayaking at Confluence Park. Downtown 
Aquarium by Stan Obert; Children’s  
Museum of Denver at Marsico Campus. 
Elitch Gardens Theme & Water Park by 
O’Hara Photography. Millennium Bridge by 
Rebecca Todd. 

Pg. 22 (clockwise from top): Denver 
Art Museum by Rebecca Todd. Kirkland 
Museum of Fine & Decorative Arts by Rich 
Grant. U.S. Mint. Colorado State Capitol by 
Robert Ashe. McNichols Civic Center Build-
ing. Clyfford Still Museum by Ted Steadman.  

Pg. 23 (clockwise from top): RiNo by 
Rebecca Todd. The Source Hotel & Market. 
Bigsby’s Folly Winery by Rich Grant.  
Denver Central Market. Nocturne by  
Rebecca Todd. Street mural by Rich Grant; 
Beer server by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 24 (clockwise from top): City 

Park/Uptown photos: City Park skyline 
by Bryce Boyer. Denver Museum of Nature 
& Science by Rich Grant. Five Points  

Historic District: Five Points Juneteenth 
Festival. Cleo Parker Robinson Dance.   

Pg. 25 (clockwise from top): Art  

District on Santa Fe photos: First Fri-
day at Art District on Santa Fe. Ballerina: 
iStock/AYakoview. East Colfax/ Capitol 

Hill photos: Bluebird Theatre. Tattered 
Cover Book Store. Chocolate spoon:  
shutterstock/Yurchyks. 

Pg. 26 (clockwise from top): Cherry 
Creek Shopping Center. Poolside at Halcyon 
Hotel/Cherry Creek North. Shoppers/ 
Cherry Creek Shopping Center. 

Pg. 27 (clockwise from top): Holiday 
lights in Cherry Creek North. Shopping in 
Cherry Creek North. Denver Botanic Gar-
dens by Scott Dressel-Martin. Christmas 
tree at Cherry Creek Shopping Center. 

Pg. 28 (clockwise from top): South 
Broadway by Rebecca Todd. Wings Over 
the Rockies by Rich Grant. Stanley  
Marketplace/VISIT DENVER. Washington 
Park by Rich Grant. South Broadway’s  
Antique Row by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 29 (clockwise from top): Chinese 
New Year Celebration Shutterstock.com. 
Olde Town Arvada. Farm House Restaurant 
at Breckenridge Brewery. Gothic Theatre. 
40 West. 

Pg. 30 (clockwise from top): PrideFest 
by Evan Semón. Dragon Boat Festival by 
Stan Obert. PrideFest by Evan Semón. 
Dancers from Cleo Parker Robinson 
Dance. Museo de las Americas by  
Nikki A. Rae Photography. Five Points  
Historic District. Denver March Powwow.  

Pg. 32 (clockwise from top): Denver 
Botanic Gardens. Confluence Park by Stan 
Obert. Washington Park by Rich Grant.  
Colorado State Capitol. Japanese gardens  
at Botanic Gadens. Children at Denver 
Museum of Nature & Science by Evan 
Semón. 

Pg. 33 (clockwise from top): Red 
Rocks Park & Amphitheatre. Hammond’s 
Candy Factory. Colorado Sports Hall of 
Fame Museum sculptures by Greg Thow. 
Bronco fans at Empower Field by Stan 
Obert. Colorado State Capitol by Rebecca 
Todd. 

Pg. 34 (clockwise from top): Red 
Rocks Park & Amphitheatre by Robert 
Ashe. Dinosaur Ridge by Rich Grant.  
Colorado Railroad Museum by Roch Grant. 
Coors Brewery. Downtown Golden by  
Rich Grant. 

Pg. 35 (clockwise from top): Black 
Hawk by Stevie Crecelius. Georgetown 
Loop Railroad by Rich Grant. Evergreen by 
Rich Grant. Rafting in Clear Creek County 
by Rich Grant. Central City Opera House. 
Central City by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 36 (clockwise from top): Boulder 
skyline. Eldorado Canyon by Rich Grant. 
National Center for Atmospheric Research. 
Avery Brewing Company by Evan Sémon. 
Pearl Street Mall by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 37 (clockwise from top): Garden  
of the Gods by Ron Ruhoff. Broadmoor  
Resort. Royal Gorge Route. Biking at  
Garden of the Gods by Rich Grant. Air 
Force Academy.  

Pg. 38 (clockwise from top): Fall shot 
of Rocky Mountain National Park by Ron 
Ruhoff. Estes Park photos courtesy of  
Visit Estes Park.

Pg. 39 (clockwise from top): Skiing  
at Beaver Creek Resort by Jack Affleck.
Hiking in Rocky Mountain National Park  
by Rich Grant. Breckenridge Resort.  
shutterstock/sirtravelalot. Fall photographer 
by Rich Grant. Mount Evans Scenic Byway. 
Kayaker courtesy of CTO.  

Pg. 40: Sheraton Downtown Denver Hotel. 
Inset photos (left to right): Hotel  
Teatro. Westin Denver International Airport 
Hotel by Jason Dewey. Brown Palace Hotel 
& Spa by Marriott by Rich Grant. The ART 
Hotel Denver, Curio Collection by Hilton.  

Pg. 48: Denver Botanic Gardens by Nikki 
A. Rae Photography. Inset photos (left 

to right):  Denver Art Museum by Rich 
Grant. Whitewater Rafting. Denver Zoo by 
Nikki A. Rae Photography. Red Rocks  
Park & Amphitheatre. 

Pg. 58: Tatu at play at the Denver Zoo. 
Chimpanzee and elephant by Rich Grant. 
Downtown Aquarium by Stan Obert.  
Butterfly Pavillion.Rosie the tarantula/ 
Butterfly Pavilion.

Pg. 59: Exhibit at Art & Natural History  
Museum at CU South Denver. Tiger & bear 
from Wild Animal Sanctuary. Owl, deer & 
eagle from Rocky Mountain Arsenal.  
Buffalo by Fedor Selivanov/shutterstock.com. 
Inset photos (left to right): Sharks 
from Downtown Aquarium. Giraffe from  
Denver Zoo. Wild Animal Sanctuary. Great 
Horned Owl at Rocky Mountain Arsenal 
Wildlife Refuge by Rich Keen - DPRA Inc.

Pg. 71: The Source by Nikki A. Rae Pho-
tography. Inset photos (left to right):

Downtown Golden by Rich Grant. Coohills 
by Nikki A. Rae Photography. Larimer 
Square by Nikki A. Rae Photography.  
Pod dining at The Source by Nikki A. Rae 
Photography. 

Pg. 78 (clockwise from top): Interior of 
Guard & Grace. Work & Class. Annette by 
From the Hip Photo. Beckon by Jonnie  
Sirotek-PaperLaundry. Cerveceria  
Colorado by Rebecca Todd. Alex Seidel of 
Mercantile Dining and Provision by Tom 
Visocchi. ACME by Dan and Zora Avila.  

Pg. 79: Microbreweries: Tivoli. Wood 
Boss by Rebecca Todd. Little Machine. 
Seedstock Brewery. TRVE. Bierstadt  
Lagerhaus. Denver Wine & Spirits:  

Infinite Monkey Theorem by Rebecca 
Todd. Bigsby’s Folly Craft Winery. Laws 
Whiskey House by Armando Martinez  
Photography.  

Pg. 86: Larimer Square by Rich Grant.  
Inset photos (left to right): Cherry 
Creek North by Rich Grant. Cowboy boots 
by Rich Grant. RiNo neighborhood street 
mural by Rich Grant. Holidays in Cherry 
Creek North by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 90 (clockwise from top): Cherry 
Creek Shopping Center. Denver Pavillions 
by Rebecca Todd. Art District on Santa Fe 
by Stevie Crecelius. 

Pg. 91 (clockwise from top): Golden  
Triangle Arts District by Stevie Crecelius.  
Antique Row by Stevie Crecelius. Flatiron 
Crossing. Belmar. Denver Premium Outlets. 
Outlets at Castle Rock. Park Meadows  
Retail Resort. South Pearl Street by Rich 
Grant. Highlands by Stevie Crecelius. 

Pg. 93: RiNo neighborhood by Rich Grant. 
Inset photos (left to right): “Love This 
City” mural by Pat Milbery, So-Gnar Cre-
ative Division. Denver Pridefest by Evan 
Semón. Cherry Creek Art Festival dancers/ 
VISIT DENVER. First Friday Art Walk in 
Santa Fe Art District by Rebecca Todd.

Pg. 96: Denver Union Station by Scott 
Dressel-Martin. Inset photos (left to 

right): Cherry Creek bike trail. Denver  
International Airport. 16th Street Mall  
Shuttle/VISIT DENVER. Garden of the  
Gods by Rich Grant. 

Pg. 101: Vail Resort by Jack Affleck.  
Inset photos (left to right): Souvenir 
shopping in Manitou Springs by Rich 
Grant. The Stanley Hotel in Estes Park by 
Rich Grant. Skiing in Vail by Liam Doran. 
Broadmoor Resort by Rich Grant.

Pg. 112: Red Rocks Park & Amphitheatre 
by coloradojosh.com.
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112 VISITDENVER.com • Please contact individual organizations to check their current operations, procedures and safety protocols.

Explore upcoming events in The Mile High City!  

Find everything from theater experiences, dance performances 

and live music to festivals, comedy shows, tours, virtual events  

and more at Denver365.com. 

   INSIDER 

TIP

While OneRepublic and The Fray are internationally fa-

mous, there are other great Denver-bred bands that per-

form at venues throughout the Denver metro area and 

across the country. Nathanial Rateliff & the Night Sweats

shot to fame with their hit, “S.O.B.” and have continued 

their popularity climb ever since. Gregory Alan Isakov has 

charmed fans with his indie-rock folk sound, while The  

Lumineers had early success when their self-titled debut 

album went platinum in the United States with the catchy, 

“Hey Ho.” Tennis, an eclectic husband and wife duo, have 

been releasing indie pop albums since 2011. Electronic art-

ist Pretty Lights and rock rappers The Flobots also call  

The Mile High City home.

Mile High MUSIC

T
here’s a reason Red Rocks Amphitheatre is on

every music lover’s bucket list.This stunning andevery music lover’s bucket list.This stunning and

acoustically impeccable amphitheater, only 15acoustically impeccable amphitheater, only 15

miles from Denver, has hosted the Beatles, Jimi Hendrixmiles from Denver, has hosted the Beatles, Jimi Hendrix

andThe Grateful Dead.There’s nothing quite like attendingandThe Grateful Dead.There’s nothing quite like attending

an evening concert under blue skies in an intimate setting.an evening concert under blue skies in an intimate setting.

The main concert schedule runs from spring to fall.The main concert schedule runs from spring to fall.

Smaller, more intimate venues around town also provideSmaller, more intimate venues around town also provide

unforgettable live music experiences. Grab tickets to aunforgettable live music experiences. Grab tickets to a

show atshow at Mission Ballroom, the Bluebird Theater, the Fill-

more Auditorium, the Gothic Theatre, the Ogden Theatre

and the Paramount Theatre, among others.

Before  

making plans  

to visit, please check  

with the individual  

organizations to verify  

their current  

operational  

status. 





260 places to shop, dine, stay and play are all nestled within this 16 block neighborhood,  

located just three miles from downtown Denver via Speer Boulevard.

Local boutiques  •  Nationally acclaimed brands  •  Renowned restaurants  

World-class hotels  •  Exceptional home furnishings  •  Exquisite galleries  •  Posh day spas

L I F E  W I T H I N  W A L K I N G  D I S T A N C E

CherryCreekNorth.com @CherryCreekNorth @CherryCreekNorthBID
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